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Human Beings Never 
In Such a Bad State

King Albert Enters 
His Capital at Head 

of Allied Troops
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Climax To Belgium’s Part In
Great War Drama

_______ ;________

Tremendous Ovation for Royal Party 
f From Loyal Gtizens Who Had Suffer

ed Four Years Under Rule of Invaders 
-Review of troops in Ten-Mile Pro

cession—A Prophecy Recalled

i
■ft.A Released by Huns, Without Food or 

Money, They Started on Fifty Mile 
Walk to Freedom—Many Died by the 
Roadside—Brutality Continued Until 
the Last
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Toronto Club Agrees With 
Ohio Governor

London, Nov. 23—Pitiable conditions among British prisoners of war who 
have been liberated by the Germans since the signing of the armistice, are de
scribed by Reuter's correspondent at Frenh headquarters. Thousands of these 
men, mostly British, are entering France daily. The correspondent writes:—

*1 have never seen human beings in such a state of raggedness, hunger and 
misery. When the camp at Forbach, thirty-eight miles east of Metz, as well as 
those elsewhere, were broken up, the prisoners, some of whom were capture}! 
during the March offensive, were told to dear out, and seek help from their Al
lies. They started to walk the fifty or sixty miles to the Allied lines, but were 
given no food and had no money. They were in shameful rags, the soies drop
ping off their boots. Some wore dogs and no socks. '

“They left the prison camps in droves of hundreds in charge of German of
ficers and soldiers who had deserted. The weather was very cold and many 
died by the roadside within a few miles from friends. When the survivors en
tered the French lines, French soldiers who were hardened war heroes were 

Toronto, Nov. 22—According to a special cable from James M. Touchy, in horrified to see men in such a plight. It is not doubted that this suffering was 
Tendon, Admiral Meurer, who commanded the surrendering German fleet, said intentionally imposed upon the British, Prisoners of other nationalities are

agreed that the British were treated worse than the others at all German

THE UNWELCOME GUEST.
3=A NOTABLE GATHERING

Brussels, Friday, Nov. 22—King Albert entered Brussels this morning at 
,030 o’clock. He was accompanied by Queen Elizabeth, Princes Leopold and 
Charles and Princess Marie Jose.

The royal party entered at the Porte de Flanders and proceeded to the 
Place de La Nation, receiving a tremendous ovation along the streets. Entering 
the parliament house, Albert and his family listened to an address of wel- 

Then followed a review of Aille d troops which formed a line ten miles

Goveraors ef Two States Pay 
Tribute to Part Canada Has 
Taken in the War —Acknow
ledge Debt to Britaincome.

long. t
Flowers were thrown tn the path of King Albert as the procession made its 

way along boulevards lined for miles withe dense throngs. As this despatch is 
frrfng written the noise of cheering rolls continuously like thunder across the

Toronto, Nov. 22—Hon. C. H. Whit
man, governor of New York state, and 
Governor Cox of Ohio, as guests of the 
Empire Club of Canada, were given a 
hearty reception by about 2,800 people 
at an international patriotic rally in 
Massey Hall tonight, when they deliv
ered stirring addresses on the war. The 
rally had been planned bèfore the sud- 

, den collapse of the Central Empires, and 
tonight’s gathering was in the nature of 
a rejoicing over the victorious outcome 
of the war.

Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario, presided, and in addition to 
his welcome to the two distinguished

---------------- -, council of Canada, cordially extended to
Dictator and Commander of All- 2,e™.Ulc welcome of the Dominion of

d a a • • veoau*
Kussian Army—Aim IS toX-#n- Both governors paid high tributes to

U-I.L—D_   Canada and . the Canadian soldiers andquer bolshevism and Restore they both expressed admiration for
Right and Order what this country had done in the war,

“Though we were late in entering the 
war,” said Governor Whitman, “our 
hearts were with you from the first” 

Both he and Governor Cox were elo-

dty. to Admiral Beatty:
“You understand we are driven to this. There is.no child life left in Get- camps.” ,

many. AH are dying of hunger. We ask you to accept the full crews Instead fa the Mines.
of only half the personnel. We cannot feed them and we drea* more trouble.” j a further report of Sir Robert Young- 

Admiral Beatty refused this request, whereupon the German admiral pro- eris committee dealing with the treat-
duced a document for Beatty to sign, stipulating that the German crews would me°t British prisoners in the coal

and salt mines of Germany, give har
rowing details of brutal treatment, by 
the Germans. This report says:— 

“From testimony scarcely a month old, 
it is evident that there is no sign of im
provement whatever in the treatment of 
prisoners in Germany. Tljfis disgrace is 
«pen and flagrant and,the only possible 

t ' inference is that Berlin deliberately ap
proves of it There is no doubt that 
work in the mines is inflicted as punish
ment Here is an extract from a letter 
dated May 20 last from a British priv
ate soldier:—

We have had little to eat since we 
left Hameln. Two of our number have 
gone to the hospital with broken arms 
and the remainder are suffering from 
cuts on their heads and bruises as the 
result of floggings they received at the 
last place. I fell in a faint unable to

Event Forecasted.
The return of King Albert to his capi

tal recalls the king’s prophecy in
with the Associated Press only 

a few months after the Belgians, having 
checked the first rash of the Germans, 
had been driven from their country. In 
the despatch reporting this inte™eJ’ 
given on Dec- 20, 181k, at the kings 
headquarters in West Flanders, the foi- 

■‘-'Wmg passage occurred: .. ..
“Your Majesty, it haa been predicted 

that you will re-enter your 
in three-months,” the co"e^.nd™t^' 
The king Shook his head sadly,

“Not so soon, bnt some day I *“*“ 
Brussels at the head of the

-

an in- HER HATRED 
OF ENGIAND US 

BOTES AS EVER

terview

SUPREME HEAD not be ill-treated.
“Tell them they are coming to England; that will be enough,” Beatty re

plied, tearing up tike document, 
aytng:

The same writer quotes Beatty as s
:

“I always thought they would come out, but not like this, an a piece of
string.” A

,.N. '■■-■fjrr-BV>—
~ i r- -i co:m w. me PREPARING LIST OF Germans Will Neither Forget Nor 

Forgive Their Defeat—Hope to 
Play Off U. S. Against Great 
Britain

ride into 
Belgian army.”
Progress of Occupation.

Paris, Nov. 22—Progress by the
French army of occupation In Alsace London, Nov. 22—A despatch received 
and Lorraine was reported in the omci b yy,e foreign office announces that Ad-
statement issued by the war office o- mjraj Kolchak has been made' supreme ] quent in praise of what the British Em- 
night. The statement reads: head of the Ufa government, which for- pire had done for civilization, and both

“The occupation of successive oenv- merjy was controlled by five directors, 
ered localities in Lorraine and Alsace Kolchak being one of them, 
continued today amid the magnificent TheJr Aw
enthusiasm of the Decastel- Vladivostok, Nov. 21—(By the Asso-
“ ™who was greeted by the acclama- dated Press)—The first proclamation of 
Pin^s of the whole population which gave Admiral Alexander Kolchak as dictator evidence! ZstChing particulars of and commander of the all-Russian army 
!v tn France. and fleet 18 addressed to the people of
1 “From the Moselle as far south as the Russia It is dated at Omsk, Nov. Ik, 

the Une reached today comprised and declares the aims of the dictator- 
Bouzonville, Wolck Lingen, ship.

these aims are:
The creation of a fit army, the con

quest of Bolshevism, the organization of 
right and order, so that the people can 
select the form of government they de
sire without hindrance and be aide to 
achieve their ideas of Uberty.

The proclamation anpeals for united 
action in the struggle against Bolshe
vism, and continues : “The all-Russian 
government has gone to pieces. Having 
decided to bear the burden of the cross 
I declare I will not foUow the road of j 
reaction or the road of a party struggle 
which would lead to oblivion.”

WITH THE II. S. FORGES 
-DIED OF WOUNDS

CLAIMS ARISING FROM
WAR ACTS OF ENEMY

London, Nov. 23—Despatches to the 
Times from The Hague by its special 

work any longer on Saturday, and the correspondent, who has made a tour of , 
man in charge, a civilian, kicked me Western Germany since the revolution, 
back into my senses and kept me down 
in the mine sixteen hours after all my

riftees and^Ls0!^ “cor! l^g^t Second Son of Mr. end Mrs. R. The s°vernment has dirccted the pre"

brotherhood among the civilized nations. £ TL r' r parution of a list of claims by Cana-
“We are asking each other what we (ùsruett, •! 1 hlS Vlty, to Laive arising out of the illegal methods
üdCo°x. W“Ih ^e^itive SviL?°oTn H“ Life-Two Others Con. of warfare by the enemies during the 

the subject, gnd there is no difference of^ va.escing war- These daims anse through the
opinion that 1 know of among the peo- * _______ torpedoing of ships without warning, the
pie of the state of Ohio or other states. aerial bombing of unfortified places, and
There is an international law, and the Mr- and Mrs* Garnett, , of 34 comman(jeerjn„ 0. requisitioning with- “The record of daily promiscuous ^ny children.
Kaiser has defied it and violated it. From Autumn street, were officially notified on ; .. . . violence might be much further illus- Germans will neither forgive nor
every moral consideration he should be Friday that a second one of their sons j ou* compensa ion, es c on *n ®lm trated. To scores of men who had given ^°trge*\ Neither money or comfort will 
dealt with as an outlaw, as you deal has made the supreme sacrifice. The | il»r illegal acts on land. The Canadian, evidence concerning the mining camps, with them henceforth. They have 
With outlaws in Canada. William Hohen- second son to fall was Corporal Walter, claims are largely limited to the first j kicks, blows and insults become a part o6611 L>eaten by England and they will 
zollem lias been indicted for murder in of the American expeditionary force. : , mentioned. The claims relate to! of the normal routine. Here is an ex- |*Te and d*e to smash England. England 
the courts of England He slew without Corporal Garnett went across in June jQss ^ wey ^ (lf property. A ' ample from the testimony of a man who “a® neTer a deadlier enemy than
remorse women and children, and to the and since then his parents have received , j. is-.’ .. 1 made coverimr had been at one of the Hameln salt the new Germany.
English authorities he ought to be de- no word from him except that he vas . . - dam aces arising out of ! mines:— Also it must not be forgotten that
livered and tried as a common murderer severely wounded in August. Yesterday h ... contracts with neutrals I “ ‘In January 1918, I refused to com- permans, high and low, and of all part
ant! assassin.” came the news that he had died as the , . . declared illegal because of pkte my task as it was a physical im- *es» k^eve that they can play off Presi-

This suggested disposition of the result of wounds sustained. the neutraL making the dïïmsbting on possibility. I was taken out of the dent Wilson and the United States
Kaiser brought the large audience to its Although his people belong to this city statutory List of persons in neutral mine dressed only in shirt and drawers aSamst England, feet, and the proposal was carried unani- he spent the last few years across tire ^^^ «mmon! e!ed ihe Black t-» is too hot tithe mine to wear any- 
mously. border, where he enlisted in 191T. Be- nersons havme claims indicat- thing else—and put for the night in a

KteTt^ne! hC WaS emPl°yed eLd shouId hut which was not weatherproof. In the
in i-exers uuiiicry. nf list does not ininlv en morning it was half full of snow. Thewh“ y!r!d. S r<le2ktog on the p^ of the govern" next dfy I was taken to themiue and

three sisters—Ethel, Vera and Mrs. ment to put forward the claims at 'he fSsm beaten until I had finished my
W. J. McGourty, of this city; also three Peace Conference, or any assurance that task. I received nothing to eat from the
brothers-Howard at home, Wilard and if put forward they will be paid. But ^me I went down into the mine on the
Clifford, both convalescing in England the list should Se completed without de- ^st mormng until two o clock tire next 
from wounds received when on active lay sc as to enable the government to afternoon;
'service.. It will be remembered that his made a demand if an occasion therefor . « 15 impossible to say how many 
brother Robert, of the 26th Batt., died in should arise. Instructions, showing the ; prisoners lives were sacrificed for, until 
September from the effect of serious method of filing claims and the proof more evidence is given by men who have 
wounds. to be forwarded, may be obtained from i ^ fi®6» the xact conditions must

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett will have the Thomas Mulvey, Under Secretary of rmain in obscurity, 
sympathy of many friends here and in State, the officer appointed by order in 
the States in their double bereavement council to prepare, examine and report 

------  ' **” ' upon the claims.

says:—
The hatred of England is universal 

gang had gone up If you could only see from the beggar to the banker, from the 
the boys here. 1 hey all look like dead i infant to the dotard, and the idea of
men. They are worked to death.*
Just One Case.

V

revenge for their defeat by England is 
implanted already in the hearts of the

Vosges 
ThionvUle,
Sarreguenines and Bitcbe.

“In Alsace our advance guards have 
reached ReiportswiUer, Roerach, Danen- 
dorf, Gendertheim end Gendenheim, 
after having entered Ingelmiller, Roux- 
vUler and Brumath, whçrc they were 
given a touching recrt>tl°n- . , ,

“The flag of the twentieth colonial 
regiment which was buried at ViBers- 
Sur-Semoy in 1914, has been recovered 
land returned with military honors to the 
Slonial array by the 204th regiment of 
infantry.”
A Thrilling Scene.

London, Nov. 23—British, French and 
American troops marched with the Bel- 
cjPns into Brussels yesterday when King 
Albert made his entry into his capital, 

the Daily Mail’s correspondent, who

NEW BRUNSWICK MEN
IN CASUALTY LIST.

The official casualty list, issued at Ot
tawa today, contains the names of New 
Brunswick men as follows:

Infantry—Killed in action, C. Ward, 
Rockport, ILL; S. A. Groves, Anagance; 
C. E. LeBlanc, College Bridge. Gassed, 
J. A. Campbell, Sussex. Wounded, Lieu. 
E. Leque, Moncton ; M. Lounsbury, 
Westmorland; L. Forestall, Hampton; J. 
Brown, Port Essington.

Artillery—Died of wounds, W. Cum
mings, St. Joivi, died, A. Henderson, St. 
John. Wounded, Lieut.
Fredericton.

Services—Wounded, Lieut A. Gillis, 
Sackville.

PTE. THOMAS SEllEN 
KILLED IN ACTION

Soviet Alarmed.
Copenhagen, Nov. 22—The Soviet au

thorities of Russia have ordered that a 
cruiser be ready at the shortest notice 
to sail from the mouth of the Neva 
River, in the Gulf of Finland, and it is 
announced that in case of danger four
teen members of the government will advised this morning that her son, Pri- 
embark for a neutral port, according to vatc Thomas William Sellen, had been 

e rogra vices. j 0jjjejajjy reported killed in action on
| October 10. He went overseas with the 

The funeral of Captain Rufns C. Cole 115th Battalion and was transferred into 
took place this afternoon from his late the 264i. Prior to joining the forces he 
residence, Elliott row. Services were was employed as a checker with the D. 
conducted by Rev. F. S: Dowling. In- A. R. He was twenty-two years old 
terment was made in Femhill cemetery, and leaves his wife and one child, David 

The funeral of Miss Ida Kennedy took Joseph; also his father, Harry Sellen, 
place this morning from her late resi- quartermaster-sergeant, in England ; his 
denee, Douglas avenue, to St Peter’s mother, two brothers, Charles! and Wel
ch ureli, where high mass of requiem was lington, and one sister, Viola, at home.
celebrated by Rev. James Daley, C. SS. ------
R. Interment was made in the new FheBx and 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Patrick McCullough 
took place this mormng from his late 
residence, Exmouth street, to the Cathe- 
•dral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by W. P. McCullough, C. SS.
E, his son. Rev Father KiUom, C. SS.
R., assisted as deacon and Rev. A. P.
Allen, and His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
gave the final absolution. There were 
present in the sanctuary Rev. J. J.
Walsh, V. G.; Rev. William Duke, Rev.
Captain Belliveau, Rev. C. P. Carieton 
and Rev. H. Goughian. The members 
of the Masons’ Union and the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians walked in a body.
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

says
witnessed the entry.

“I have seen many great ceremonies 
at many places,” the correspondent 
writes. “It is easy to be superlative, but 
I have never seen so vast and various 
a crowd so carried away by a tumult of 
fervor. Put a modem artillery barrage 
into terms of delight and you have some 
indifferent measure of the concentrated 
ecstacy of a people who felt that their 
release from captivity coincided with the 
birth of the millenium.

“The royal family stood for the re
turn of peace. The king was at the 
head of the army which had won that 
peace by its sacrifice. Two divisions of 
the Belgian army, occupying something 
like fifteen miles of roads, marched in 
the procession, accompanied by battal
ions of French, American and British 
troops, with artillery. This procession 

far down the Ghent road while the 
front was passing down the Rue Royale. 
Airplanes Drop Streamers.

“The day was like mid-summer. Many 
airplanes turned a silver lining to the 

they played fantastic tricks high 
in the blue. Others let drop streamers 
on the crowd. Every window, balcony, 
roof and street kiosk was packed over 

^the whole route.
“The people on the balconies had pro

vided themselves with numerous minia
ture flags and chrysanthemums that they 
rained down continually. Thousands 
could not even approach the route of the 
parade. All the roads leading to the 
Rue Royale and the Boulevard Anspach 

blocked with folk. The crowd was

Mrs. Mary Sellen, Murray street, was

W. Lawson,FUNERALS. PRIVATE FRANK NEARY 
KILLED IN ACTION

|l||

LETTER FROM OFFICER 
TELLS Of SON’S DEATH

ANTHRACITE SHORTAGE.\

FOR THE SECOND TIME Washington, Nov. 23—Production of 
anthracite coal has been so reduced that 
it is now nearly one hundred thousand 
net tons behind the daily average pro
duction for last year, the fuel adminis
tration announced today in making pub
lic figures on production for the week 
ending Nov. 16. The total production 
of anthracite for the coal year to date 
is 63,381,000 net tons, the fuel adminis
tration today announced. At the same 
date last year it was 64,921,000 tons.

Mrs. Eva Marsh of 73 Erin street re
ceived word this morning from Ottawa 
that her brother, Pte. Frank Neary, was 
officially reported killed in action on 
Nov. 6. He left Halifax with the first 
contingent. Before enlisting he was em
ployed as a ’longshoreman in Halifax. 
Besides his mother he leaves four broth
ers overseas and two sisters, one visiting 
in Boston and Mrs. Eva Marsh, in this 
city.

Mrs. John C. Coleman, of Hampton, 
has received word that her two brothers, 
Sergeant Luke Forestall and Private 
Peter Forestall, were both wounded just 
prior to the signing of the armistice. In 
loth cases they were wounded for the 
second time, 
wounded in the ankle. He went overseas 
as a

Mrs. Jennie Cummings, 6 Delhi street, 
has received a letter from LieutenantPheedtoand
Cyril Black relative to the death of her 
son, Driver William D. Cummings, who

Jjisth ra ua*
laoneeooVwlow.

was
Sergeant Luke was was killed in action on October 1, and 

whose deatli was only reported a few 
days ago. The letter reads as follows:

“By the time this letter reaches you, 
you will have been informed of your 
great loss. I feel that I must write and

"tut
member of the 45th Battalion and 
transferred to the 26th Battalion.was

private Peter was wounded in the knee 
and thigh and has been admitted to the 
No. 26 General Hospital at Etaples. He 
went overseas with the 60th Battalion, | tell you that your son died a soldier’s 
enlisting in Montreal The Forestall boys : death and that his loss is felt not only 
are the sons of the late William Fores- ! by the men who have been his compan- 
tall of Hampton. ions and have lived, worked and played

Both young men were employed with with him, but also by his officers. We 
T. McAvity & Sons, then with the thought a lot of your son, and in losing 
subsidiary concern, the Buffalo Forge: him we lose 
Company in Montreal Mrs. Coleman 
has two other brothers in the service,
Private Harry, with the U. S. forces, 
and Driver Charles, with the C. A. S. C, 
of the mechanical transport in St. John.

CELEBRATING SURRENDER.
The chimes of the Cathedral and Trin

ity church rang out at noon today in 
honor of the British naval triumph. Rule 
Britannia was played on both chimes 
and in addition Arthur S. Godsoe, Cathe
dral organist, played God Save the King, 
My Old Canadian Home and other pa
triotic airs. Yesterday Colonel Sturdee 
sent to W. G. Ross, president of the 
Navy League, a telegram of greetings, 
informing him of the local celebration 
plans.

sun as TUNISIAN ARRIVESIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
(>art, director of 
meterological service

AS

WITH 400 SOLDIERS
The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian arrived 

off the island this morning and docked 
at Sand Point this afternoon. She is the 
first large ocean liner to arrive here this 
season and in addition to a large general 
cargo has on board a large amount of 
mail and 400 returned soldiers for va
rious parts of the Dominion. There is 
also a number of officers on the steamer.

a good brave dependable
Synopsis—The cold wave is now cen

tred in southern Dakota, while pressure 
is comparatively low in the maritime 
provinces. Local snow flurries have oc
curred in Ontario and Quebec and a 
few showers in the maritime provinces.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, 
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh northwest 
to west winds, a few local snow flurries 
but generally, fair and cold today and 
on Sunday. *

man.
“He was killed while doing his duty 

on the night of^October 1 by a bomb 
dropped by a hostile aircraft. On Oc
tober 2 we hurried him in a Canadian 
soldiers’ cemetery. The service was held 
by our column padre and was attended 
by a number of the men and myself.

_ . , . . . , _ . , Our carpenter has made a largeThe number of burial permits issued „ whic|l his name and numbe= wilJ be
™ “*

were due to pneumonia, and four to in
fluenza. Other causes of deaths recorded 

Pulmonary tuberculosis, three;

DR. MELVIN’S STATEMENT.
Regarding a statement by the sur

geon ot the S. S. Caraquet in a morning 
paper regarding the diagnosis in the case 
of a man taken from the steamer, as 
suffering from smallpox, Dr. G. G. Mel
vin said today that four medical men 
including himself concurred 
diagnosis. He regretted that such a 
statement should be made, especially as 
Dr. Derby did not see the patient him
self.

were
impassable at the Porte de Flanders 
hours before the king’s arrival. I found 
three British dragoons enveloped by an 
ardent crowd off the line of the route 
and afraid to move either way. Musical 
people burst into the national song at 
any prompting, or

“At one place 500 young women, in 
soprano chorus, sang the Belgian song. 
Near their gay company stood a pathetic 
group of as many wounded men.”

SAYS HE TOOK RAINCOAT.
Fred Smith, colored, was before the 

magistrate this morning on a charge of 
stealing a raincoat from Thomas Davis, 
colored. Smitli pleaded not guilty to 
the charge. Davis said that he and 
Smith were working together in Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.’s mill. Smith left the 
work before he did and took with him 
his raincoat along with his own. Davis 
said that the “boss” of the plant 
Smith taking the two coats. Smith 
remanded to jail. One man was before 
the magistrate on a charge of drunken
ness. He was remanded to jolt

SIXTEEN DEATHS DUE TO
PNEUMONIA AND INFLUENZA.

in the cross
TO RAISE FUNDS.

At a meeting of the Senior Epworth 
League of Portland Methodist church 
last evening, a discussion took place re
garding raising funds for missions. It 
was decided to select two captains and 
divide the membership into two bands 
to do the collecting. The captains chosen 
were Stanley Irvine and Lillian Skid
more.

at none at all.
Mostly Fair.

Maritime—Fresh nortli to west winds, 
a few paslng showers of rain or snow, were.
but mostly fair and a lit’le colder to- bums, two; diphtheria, myocarditis, 
day and on Sunday. j heart failure, broncho-pneumonia, cancer

New England—Cloudy tonight; Sun- I of bladder, oedema of brain, chronic 
ilay fair; little change in temperature; [ bronchitis and accidentally killed, one 
moderate northwest winds. each.

“Hoping that what I have told you 
may in some way comfort you in your 
great loss and, with sincerest sympathy 
from the officers and men of this 
tion,”

I remain, Madam,
Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd) CYtyL BLACK, LT.

Guilty of manslaughter was the ver
dict rendered in Sherbrooke this mom

ent ing against Pte. Henry Crandall, charged 
in Ger- vwith being responsible for the death of 

m. Picard, a draftee.

see saw
wasTwo hundred and seventy-eight per

sons have been affected by dethronem 
or abdication of ruling houses 
many.
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“We Are Driven To This”
“There is No Child Life in Germany ; All Are Dying of Hunger” 

said German Admiral 1
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I GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 
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LOCAL HEWS TRANSPORT ANDl. •

Waitresses Wanted —Apply Royal
88609—11—27Hotel

p':-iBETTER THAN THE 
“OLD HOMESTEAD”

iTen pounds onions at the 2 Barkers 
Ltd. for 25c.; one bag, $1.40.

Best assortment of Christmas cards in | 
town. Hoyt Bros., Germain street

88563-11-27 I
, . , > Calcutta, India, Oct. 2—The question

Advanced class cancelled tonight. 74 ^ foodrstocks and transportation in In-
__  . _ n i xt « Germain. - dia has become sufficiently acute to
Wonderfully Sweet IN e W - — .... , d warrant the calling of an important con-

, .. of Tm We,hT ,200 Terence at Nagpur, in the Central Prov-
York Production at Im- gutf Velvet and plush coats at giving wMch jfas’ near]y as possible in

: i -pv„„ .j-h and 5th away prices. Come and see the center of the peninsula Sir Ben-
perial Dec. 4th ana Stn. Bassen’s, 14-1IM8 Charlotte Street. We jamin Robertson5 cMef commissioner of

Tears and laughter fight for mastery have no brancha._______ the province, presided, and Sir Claude
In “Turn to the Right i” the comedy Wante(i_Two check room girls. Royal HUl a mem,ber of tbe government of
success to be presented at the Imperial 11—26 Indla> was 1x130 Present
Dec 4th and 5th. by The United Pro- Hotel 88466— ( The chairman explained briefly the
durimr Company Limited, but there is „ , . , .. ,1]m_ causes of the traffic difficulties of the
™ b* in the>lay when the ^Unio^t ^l^an raUways. Owing to the short-

! two give way to hushed stillness. Tears ■* Corbet s’ 194 Union st L age of sea freight, coal and other corn-
flow when the silence is broken, but for — . , HnourmiMn Hovat HoteL i modities had to be' transported by rail
the moment the audience is held dry- Wanted—Housemaids. RoyalHo mstead of by sea. Large demands for
eved and rigid. , military purposes in Mesooptamia had

This is the scene wherein Jœ Bascom ™hi«tma« photos I to ^ met> ““d there was thus a heavy
reappears in the home that he left as a • CHRISTMAS PHU10 i call on the available rolling stock for
younZ^ioy seven years before. So far as Huve your sittings now; avon. the thfi transport ^ ^^odities. It was 

\ the manuscript is concerned there is no rush.—Climo s, 85 Germain therefore essential to economize inter-
scene at all for not a word Is spoken, |( nal traffic. Directors of civil supplies
and yet it is the one incident of the play MEN’S OVERCOATS' had been appointed whose function was
that Ungers longest in the minds of the Lesg ^ at Wilcox’s Novem-: to visualize the demands for foodstuffs,
audience. ber saie prices. Charlotte street, corner and exercise control through the issue of

The scene is laid in the kitchen of union. P / 11—26 Pnonty certificates. As regards the
Mrs. Bascom’s little farm-house. Mrs. , __________ monsoon position the food stocks in In-
Bascom is reading her Bible, seeking to LADIES SUITS. dia were adequate, but their distribution
prove to herself that her boy must re- Wilcox’s November Sale, from $16 would be a difficult problem for the rail-
turn in answer to her prayers. Betty tQ $3800> worth from $25.00 to $45.00.— way administrations 

: Bascom, the sweet-faced daughter, who chBrlotte street, comer Union. 11—26 jTh.e chairman went on to explain that
has but the rarest recollection of her 2__ _______ certain action had been taken in the re-

! in-other, has placed in the window the NOTICE TO FREIGHT HANDLERS striction of exports inter-provindaUy, 
lamp that for seven years has shown SDedal meeting Freight Handlers which seemed to the government of In- 
nightly to guide the wandering boy’s, u^^wtil ^ heid tonight in their haU, dja highly inexpedient, but rather than
footsteps homeward. Not a sound is west St John By order erf president. override the discretion of the local gov-
heard. The door opens softly and Joe ' emments, an emergency conference was
Bascom enters. He étSaàs gazing at the French classes now organ- held at Poona. This conference was at-
little mother bent over her big Bible, Twenty lessons, sevep dollars. *ended by the directors of civil suppUes

I while Betty, who does not recognize the studj„ church of England Institute. „r ,BorPBay' 0,6 Central Provinces and 
M* a III ■■ ducing as much food as possible will not Intruder, stara at him. Amelia Green. 2380-11 I Hyderabaâ, and ^stussion iturns

(4||IIV#|4HJ ■■fin end with the war Dr Addison said, he i Suddenly old Mrs. Bascom’s sweet and -.............- agreed that the prohibition of exports
I IV0I3I Men believed some control over the use of the gentle face is raised as if in response to Special sale of men’s heavy shirts, was undesirable, since the political
I IIVIUI ’ laud would continue to be exercised by some whispered call and her tired old Saturday night, at Corbet’s, 194 Union boundaries of India were not cotermin-

r. . s t. the government Great Britain should eyes gaze into those of the son for whose street 003 "Rh *he physical boundaries, more-
„ , LI rot til no HPP manufacture nitrates for manures on a return she has just been praying. For ------------- over the dominating factor m the distri-

' rllul 111 UG II UU Unre scale. Ia moment neither stirs. Then the old .MASS MEETING. bution of foodstuffs was the railway
The minister declared that ■■"»<•*« care lady glides forward and takes the boy General mass meeting Recruiting system and transport facilities, while

. .......... .......... was exercised there would be a great In her arms. For what seems minutes headquarters, pi’ Germain street, Mon- arbitrary restriction on the normal trat-
' Oct. 81—fCorrespondence of deal of speculation while the demobilize- because of the tenseness of the situation, day evening, to select the ward commis- woudd not subserve the economic
r*DQOn’. U,TX_ x .,“L „ tion of the armv was in progress »nd the two stand in each other’s embrace sioners and to settle business in connec- needs of India as a whole,

the Associated Press) Married men . ■ ht advance to the great detri- while Betty looks on in amazement tion with recall. 88661-11-26 _ The chairman asked the representa-
those who have seen tong service in the y industry I ^hen suddenly the mother slips from —----------- tives to view the requirements of their
British armies will receive first coosid- her boy’s arms and falling on her knees, Five and seven passenger ears to rent provinces from the broader standpoint

.. ■ .a,-..,  _t British /— ------------- buries her head in the old rocking chair Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street of the economic needs of the whole of
eration tome rhriitrmher Ad- W it, w y and pours forth her soul in silent 'Phone Main 2846. e.o.a—t f. India, remembering the essential- needs
fighting forces, says DtChnsta^erAO- 1^1 thanksgiving. —:------------  of the empire at large and that their dif-
oison. minister U r«»DBtructi°n- ▼▼ 11/ ^ UU Æ Xhis is a scene to which the authors LADIES’ SAMPLE COATS. ficulties were occasioned by the .fact that

be saw, worn -| j I contribute not a word but, thanks to Just arrived. Coats worth from $25 they were at war, and that their business
| .fWfe IT ! VI ll • the wonderful stagecraft of WinclieU to $45.00, to clear at Wilcox’s November, was to economize in India for the bene-
JJVVn e™n.k a i- .1----------- -i--------- —i----- » Sale at price from $16.00 to $30.00. fit of India and the Empire at large.

Charlotte street, comer Union. 11—26 After referring to extravagant habits oc-
„ .... \ casicming cross traffic and an unneces-

Young man: How can you serve your i s&ry strain on the railways the chairman 
'country? Fight, if you may,—but if that appealed to the representatives to ex- 
privilege be denied you, you can still plain to the people of the provinces they 
serve effectively and honorably in that represented the need for curtailing un- 
great army of skilled workers without necessaty demands on the railway traf- 
which Canadian industry would be help- ^ hoping that it would be clearly un
less. "Ton need technical training. As derstood that if any class persisted in 
or write for information.—The Inter- 
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. Ô.

The tea-cup test tells 
the truth.

■ You can distinguish the 
rich, delicate., flavor in a
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Keep Baby’s Woollens 
Soft and Sweet

Even little garments are dear now—you must 
make them last, and of course you want them 
always soft and comfy for the important 
person.
The little woollens need never shrink a thread-—never 
stiffen or grow thick—not after repeated washings if 
you cleanse them in the pure, creamy Lux lather. It s 
so simple to whip the delicate Lux flakes into a 
rich suds—so simple to squeeze the suds through the 
little garments—then take them out absolutely sweet 
and clean and fresh.

Lax harms nothing that pare rooter may touch.

' i - LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

wee
/in progrevc and the two stand in each other’s embrace 

" ’ on in amazement.
I Then suddenly the mother slips from 

her boy’s arms and falling on her knees, 
buries her head in the old rocking chair 
and pours forth her soul in silent 
thanksgiving.

This is a scene to which the authors 
contribute not a word but, thanks to 
the wonderful stagecraft of WinclieU 
Smith, it is the most eloquent and most 
effective in the whole beautiful play.

otal” men,
eaThe demobilisation, said the mfaiiste^
Should be so conducted that millions of
men in the navy and army would have _____
an early opportunity of employment. Ac- Qer Double Creazne Retard the 
cordingly, a plan arranged on industrial Inroads ef Age
requirements had been prepared.

As men are demobilized they will be 
re-emptoyed in the various industries 
from which they were withdrawn to en
ter the army. There will be special fa
cilities giving access to the land, said _ . -,
Dr. Addison. Gardois or larger plots SEELY 
will be provided. PERFUMER Detroit. MICH.

Councils composed of employers and _=------- - . ■
working men have been organized in AI .I -THF.-TIME 
forty or fifty different trades. Already cpDX/Tpp
these fioclies are removing sources of ir- AU 1 OLIV V1U1L
ritation and bringing a spirit of solid- At any moment, day or night, our
arity. a better spirit then prevailed un- roomy! comfortable, fully equipped cars 
der former agreements, said the minister. jfi charge Gf qualified chauffeurs, are at 

In as much *s the necessity for pro- your command. Elmer E. MotreU, Gar
age 9 Carieton
2957-1Ï; Residence ’Phone Main 1611-11 
Give us a cal). 88088—11—27

HE BIG ATTACHONS Aï
THE STAR ON MONDAYaswm

On Monday and Tuesday the Star 
Theatre will show the great stage suc- 

entitlèd “Today,” featuring the 
original star Florence Reed. Undoubt-

/Xurging demands occasioning unnecessary 
traffic such class was hampering the dis
tribution of the necessaries of other 
classes, less well able to represent their 
needs.

Resolutions on these lines were pass
ed by the conferene after full discussion, 
and also one emphasizing the need tor 
the provision of larger freight for In
dia’s needs in order to relieve the 
gestion on the railways.

WINDSOR. ONT, 1cess LUXASGIRLS’ COATS
To fit from 5 to 12 years, at $3.98, 

$4.98 and $6.98. Oeetvrthat are worth 
from $6.50 to $7.75, at Wilcox’s Novem
ber Sale. Corner "Cftarfotte and

♦ jr —
USED GAR EXHIBITION.

If in the market fbr a good used car, 
or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley A Co., used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, .45 Princess street, open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

?
Union.

f con-

street. ’Phone Main
NEW EXECUTIVE FOR

BANK OF MONTREAL kNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. SMALL CHRISTMAS FRUIT AND 

OTHER CAKES FOR OVERSEAS. 
We have the genuine Home Made 
kes. L Open evenings.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
168 Union Street 

Rent the NEW BOOKS from our Lib
rary for a few cents. ________ _

Montreal Nov. 22—As a result erf the 
large expansion of business reflected in

_____ ___ ,,rrxT,T,eT>c the annual statement published yester-NOTICE TO PULP WORKERS. day> the Bank of Montreal directors 
Fairville Local No. 3- Pulp Sulphite t,BVe decided to enlarge its executive 

and Paper Workers’ Union will meet at staff by the appointment of four assist- 
Temperanee HaU, FairViUe, 2.80 p. m. ^ g^t general managers ip place of one as 
Nov. 24. Important business. All mem- i formerly, 
hers are requested to attend. By order of 
president.

BIRTHS t

SOUTHOUSE—On November 21, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Southhouse, a son. The new appointments under this ar

rangement are: F. J. Cockbom, H. B, 
MacKenzIe, G. G Cassels and D. R. 
Clarke.

65
ri

I the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE r V.EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH.

Rev. G. F. Dawson, pastor, 11 a. m. 
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd wiU preach; in 
evening, the pastor. Sunday school and 
Bible class, 2.30 p. m. Wednesday 8 p. 
m., prayer meeting, AU are cordially 
welcome.

DEATHS 41 ; 3
AMERICAN AMBULANCE SAVES 

FRENCH BALLOON.O’FLAHERTY—At the St John In
firmary, November 23, Hannah Mary, 
daughter of the late James and Mary- 
O’Flaherty, leaving three nephews and 
two nieces to mourn. _

Funeral Monday morning from her 
late residence, 301 Brussels street, to 
Cathedral for requiem high mass. In
terment in old CathoUc cemetery. Friends
^McMULKIN—Sophia Gwenhild, wife 
of Frederick R. McMulkin, at her home 
in this city on November 23.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
her late residence, 14d

You Can Do 
Better Work

14

9 During a battle on the French front 
last August an American ambulance was 
the indirect means of saving a French 

LUDOLW STREET observation baUoon, says the December
BAPTIST CHURCH Popular Mechanics Magazine. The bal- 

edly this feature is the strongest society ; Special address by the pastor, Rev. W. : loon was being fired on by a Hun air-
drama that has been shown for some R. Robinson, at 7 p. m. Subject: “With man when the Red Cross ambulance
time. It is In seven reels and wiU be the Lumbermen in the Northland of passed below. Evidently the Red Cross
shown in addition to the eighth chapter New Brunswick.” The Sunday school insigne is like the proverbial red rag to
of “The Eagle’s Eye.” Monday wiU also choir wiU lead the singing. the bull for the airman at once left the
mark the engagement of a new pianist, -------------— baUoon in safety and swooped after the
V. G. Lee of Montreal Don’t, fail to MILITARY BOYS ambulance, which escaped unharmed,
hear him. Getting their clothing at Wilcox’s wiU however.

be allowed a special 10 per cent dis-! 
count off the sale prices. Coats from!
$15.00 to $38.00. Suits from $14.00 to
$35.00. It pays to shop at Wilcox’s R. McMulkin, died at her home in 
November Sale. Corner Charlotte and Bridge street at an early hour this morn- 
Union. ll-r-26 ing after a two weeks’ illness from pneu-

------: monia following an attack of influenza.
PERSONALS Everything possible was done by the

Bombadier J. P. Driscoll of the med- doctor and nurses to save her life, but 
ical staff, No. 9 Siege Battery, left last to no avail. She was a daughter of the 
night for a visit to Montreal and Que-, late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Johnson of

! this city. Besides her husband she is 
Miss Josephine Sheehan of Beverley, I survived by two small children, Robert 

Mass., is visiting Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, 22 and Doris, one sister, Miss Icte Johnson, 
Richmond street. ! <“>d two brothers, Howard and Lawrence

Johnson of this city. Mrs. McMulkin 
LABOR COUNCIL WILL NOT I was a woman of kindly disposition and 

CALL GENERAL STRIKE, devoted to her family and was highly 
San Francisco, Nov. 23—Decision not esteemed by à wide circle of friends. She 

neral strike as a protest was a member of the Mission Church of 
Dec. 13 of St. John Baptist. The funeral will take

X>

SI I %<
Many a man 6as found that 
be makes fewer mistakes, does 
better work and more of it, 
and feels more fit at the end 
of the day since he began 
wearing glasses.
The reason is simple. Properly 
fitted glasses give him dearer 
vision without the eye strain 
that causes headaches, nervous
ness, tired, aching eyes—of 
course he can do better work. 
You can, too, if you let Sharpe’s 
optometrist take care of your 
eyes.

up the east by their Bagdad railway,! 
and pick up the Balkan wealth as the^ 
went along.

“The only way to settle the Balkan 
question seems to me along racial lines, 
making the Serbs an independent state.
I am of Serb origin myself and have 
studied the question. The Serb state 
ought to have its boundaries determined 
by a neutral commission speaking the 
1 anvil"O' and going carefully over the 
ground. If this is not done, if the boun
daries are determined arbitrarily, there 
will be more trouble.

“The Serbs have not yet lost their 
spirit, despite all their 
During the last advance on the Bui gars 
and Germans the Serb soldiers fought 
savagely, and when wounded let the 
geon§ operate on them without flinching, 
despite the absolute lack of ether or 
chloroform. All the wounded asked was 
a cigarette during the operations.”

Vast Mineral 
Wealth in the 

Balkan States
o’clock from 
Bridge street.

ANDREWS—At his home in Sussex, 
on Monday, November 18, John L. An
drews, aged fifty-four years, leaving his 
wife, one daughter and two sons.

Funeral took place on Wednesday, 
November 20, to Kirk Hill cemetery 

STUART—On November 2£ at Ws 
De Monts street, West SL

mrs. f. r. McMulkin.
Mrs. Sophia Gwenhild, wife of FredSEE IT AT IMPERIAL 

THEATRE NOV. 21
ofRome, Oct. 81—(Correspondence 

the Associated Press)—“The mineral de- 
are of such ex-residence,

John, Frank K. Stuart 
Funeral on Sunday, November 24, at

^(PBRIEN—-In this city, on the 22nd 
insti, after a short illness, Marguerite 
Rita- aged three years, daughter of Ar- 
thur and Sophia O’Brien, of 235 Britain 
street, leaving thrfee brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday. (Private).
SCRIBNER—At 3 Leinster street, on 

November 22, of pneumonia, Ella, be
loved wife of Fred. H. Scnbner, leav“*f Bees Honey (pure).............30c. jar

-^^lutototr X/SS.S-r with order, without brown

papers please copy). , j 2 lb. pkgs. Lantic......................
Funeral on Sunday afternoon from her, pkgs. Lantic..........................5 7c.

late residence to Fernhül cemetery at gtandard Canned Peas. -14c. tin
S,*McMURItAY—At 252 King street New Pack Tomatoes.......20c. tin

east, Friday, Nov. 22, Jane, beloved wife 25c. bottle Sure Whip................I Ic.
of James B. McMurray. 1 20c. tin Onion Salt...................... 17c.

Funeral on Sunday. Service at 2 30 ? ,bg Qood Onions................... 17c.

£ Sed o.“drïS“"h'33c'

1 5 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .41c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard ---------
1 11 11 eurt„;ni, 30c Tonight at 7.15 and 8.46 the Gem will

------------ a t -i wish *b. block Shortening.............i ■ present another of its new programmes
John I. Alexander and family wish , ] 5C- pkge. Macaroni.................. Uc. of hj . cla_s3 vaudeville by performers

to thank the doctors and nurses of ±>en- 2$c. tin Peaches............................ 21c. from the U. S. circuits. There are live
eral Public Hospital and many trien s 2$c tin Pears.................................2 1 c. I banner acts, two singles, two doubles,
for their kindness and sincere sympathy p n 35c Ik. and a trio. They’re all told about on
in their recent sad bereavement. jr o ' ................. i c " page 11. Just read the list and.you’ll

Mr and Mrs. Walter H. Bell, 60 Went- qt. ^aya Beans....................13c. q . want to corne_ “The Eagle’s Eye” also,
worth stret, wish to thank their many 1 qt. Chilian Keans.................. IVc. qt. the next to last chapter of movie serial
friends for the floral offerings, letters, | qt White Beans....................27c. qt. a big night at the Gem.
cards of sympathy and many kindnesses geaver Brand Jams...................15c. jar
extended to them in their recent sad be- , ^ ^ Diy Ham. .
rearement- j 15c. tin Div. Ham ...

15c. tin Paris Pate. .
25c. Regal Salad Dressing. . 19c.
35 c. Regal Salad Dressing. . 27c.

posits in *.the Balkans 
tent that the Serbs, Bulgarians, Greeks 
and Roumanians may make the penin
sula immensely rich after the war if 
they quit fighting and . settle down to 
business,” said the Rev. Francis Jager 
of Minneapolis, who spent eight months 
with the Allied armies doing American

L L Sharpe 4 Son war troubles.

The father of the beautiful white 
girl and his party are beset by'enraged 
cannibals. Hearing the noise of fire- 

in the distance, Tarzan leaves the 
girl in the crook of a tree, 
deer he goes. From limb to limb, leap
ing across great chasms—where skuik- j 
ing beasts growl up at his flying form j 
he leaps until he reaches the native vil- 
lag:. At sight of ids mighty form the ; 10
women flee and soon he has glowing fire } M*onUeyonwas reached last place from her late residence Sunday
and this he touches to the dry grass the San Francisco L^bor Coun- afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
huts and soon mlSbty “ caU the J ^ an Jternative pointed a1 ----------------------------------------
killers from their attack and larzan <rf co^mittee of ten to call personally on 
the Apes has saved the whites from » (;overnor Stephens and urge him to
terrible doom. grant the condemned man a new trial! Chicago, Nov. 22—Augie Kicckhefer,

on one of the remaining murder indict- world’s champion three cushion billiard- 
men ts. Mooney was convicted of mur- successfully defended his title tonight 
der in connection with the Preparedness )iy defeating Robert Cannefaux, former 
Day bomb explosion here on July 22, ci",ampion, in their three-night match, 158

to 106, in 147 innings. Kieckhofer now 
! hag defended the title suceessfuly five 
: times since he won the championship last 
February.

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. J bee. sur-

arms
Off like a

CASH SPECIALS Red Cross work.
“Why, the principal pastimes of a lot 

of the French soldiers tty re was washing
out the gold from the rivet bottoms. A miUjon deserters from Austrian

—• —- !msa - ™n
is particularly true of the territory j bodies, calling themselves green guards,
claimed by the Serbs. Last winter the are established in fortified camps in the 
soldiers about Monastir kept themselves f()IT,sts (,f almost every part of South- 
warm by digging coal. I saw one group ,
of soldiers dig holes two feet down and eastern Europe. .
strike a six-inch vein of coal, and on dig- Resistance in South Gerniany. espee- 
cing further down they struck a vein ially in Bavaria, to proletariat dictation 
which did not give out after a depth of from Berlin, is rapidly growing and is 
eighteen feet likely to result in all of South Germany

“In going about among, the poor fam- being established as a new independent 
ilies of the country I frequently found government.
them in possession of pieces of almost Sensational arrests are on the verge 
cure gold They told me they had pick- of being made in Quebec in connection 
ed it up out of the beds of nearby with the recent discovery of frauds In 
streams. the granting of exemptions from the M.

Austria and Germany expected to open S. A. at Montmagny.

CONDENSED NEWS

RETAINS THE TITLE.

THIS IS BIG VAEIEE 
NIGHT AT THE GEM 1916. \ '

LOSS OF $1,000,000
IN WATERFRONT FIRE

AT BALTIMORE, MD.

39c.

33c.CARD OF THANKS i
THIRTY DISCHARGED.

Baltimore, Nov. 22—A fire which at I Thirty members of the overseas sec- 
time threatened to wreck the entire tion of the 7th Siege Battery Depot were 

Canton waterfront district of this city freed yesterday afternoon from military 
broke out today at the oil landing docks service to return again to civil life. The 
of the Standard Oil Company, destroy- demobilizing of the Depot Battalion will 
ing the company's piers, badly damaging commence at the first of the week, 
the oil tanker F. Q. Barstow, loaded with 
75,000 barrels of gasoline and destroying 
three pile driving machines of the Ray
mond Concrete & Pile Driving Company 
of New York.

The total loss, it is estimated, will 
reach $1,000,000.

one

FIVE NEW CASES.
Five new cases of Spanish influenza 

reported to the board of health to- SNAP
GET THERE TONIGHT.

Have you been to the City Cornet 
Band fair in St. Andrew’s Rink? If 
not, don’t fail to visit this great attrac
tion tonight. Amusements of all kinds, 
a feature programme, dancing and a 
chance to win from $1 to $5C0

DE MERCHANT—At Pieroement, 
N. B„ on Nov. 19, Carrie, wife of Stephen 
Be Merchant, leaving her husband, six 
children, her father, mother and two sis
ters to mourn. *

were
day. The health authorities have or
dered the house placed under quarantine 
and all the usual precautions taken.

8c. SNAP13c. %1 lc.

FUNERAL NOTICE C. P. R. Shows Slight Gain.
New York, Nov. 23—Further selling 

of leaders, especially rails, equipments 
noted at the heavy

O’Neill- Jackson.
Fredericton, Noy. 23—Geo. W. O Neill, 

general manager of J. G.Risteen & Co., 
and Mrs. Ruby C. Jackson of St. John and coppers, was 
were united in marriage in this city on opening of today’s stock market Cana- 
Wednesday evening last. The ceremony | dian Pacific and Mexican Petroleum 
was performed by Rev. George M. | were among the few prominent issues to 

7 register slight /W—

â The Great 
Hand Cleaner

The members of Carieton Union 
Lodge, F. & A. M., are requested to as

ide at their hall, Charlotte street, 
West St. John, Sunday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Worshipful Master, 
Frank K. Stuart

WALTER GILBERTBern

Food Board License 
No. 8-569 SiYoung at the Methodist parsonage.
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Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt

THETANhilH’- 
.-eft, v’.^tTw- :

■THCWHITESUgfiS

THE MODERN WAYTHE OLD WAY

\

The advantage of a good baking powder as 
a leavening agent instead of cream of tartar 
and soda is twofold. First, it is scientifically 
prepared in such a way as to- insure satis
factory results. ..Second, it is much more 
economical when one considers the high 
price of cream of tartar.

Magic Baking Powder is guaranteed to 
be the best and purest baking powder it is 
possible to produce.

BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA MONTREALWINNIPEG
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Presbyterian ! 
Churches

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

WASSONS WINTER SALE
' Special for Saturday Only 

5c Wrigleys Spearmint Gum 3c for 10c
i’i mre>

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglae Ave
Rally Sunday—
Morning Service, 11 a. m.
Special form of service: “His Won

derful Name.”
Sunday School Rally. We expect 

every officer, teacher a-d scholar present.
Evening Service, 7 p. m.
Special Music. The new organ will 

be used at all the services. Mr. Coupe 
will preside.

This is Rally Sunday. Every member 
and adherent should be in attendance. 
The pastor, H. L. Eisenor, will preach.

Subject: “A New Creation.”
All are invited. AU seats free. Cars 

stop near church. (RaUy Sunday.)

i

WASSONS phone main 110 MAIN STREET
i

We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main SL 
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

CARPET SQUARES, CREX RUGS AND COUCH COVERS
The New Brussels Carpet Squares.

6x9, 63-4x9 and 7%x9 feet...................
Crex Rugs, 8x10 feet...............................
Roman Striped Couch Covers ...............

$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 each
...................................Only $6.00
................................ ..$2.25 each

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38
a

Store dosed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pun.
245 Waterloo StreeL CARLETON’S

Until 9 p.m.

ST. ANDREW’S...Germain SL
.SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH-GRADE 

GROCERIES ATREV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A„ Minister.
11 a. m.—Divine Worship. The Depot 

Battalion will worship with us. F. S. 
Dowling will preach.

7 p. m.—The SL Andrew’s Society will , 
worship with us. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Chaplain of the Society, will preach. I 
Special music by the choir. Visitors wel- 1 
corned.

ROBERTSON’S
^ STORES

housewife should take 
sale. A big opportuo-

: Every thrifty 
advantage of this

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible rty to save money on the every-day 
Classes. Wfti. E. A. Smith wiU resume necessities of life. You cannot afford to 
her class and desires a large attendance, overlook a sale such as this to stock up 

Wednesday 8 p. m.—Mid-week service, the family larder.
If you are a wise woman you will 

i anticipate your requirements for many 
come.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.
Annual church service in St. Andrew’s ^a7s *° 

Chnrch Sunday 7 p. *m. Service con
ducted and sermon preached by the 
chaplain, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, M. A.

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag of Purity ...
49 lb. bag of Purity ...
24 lb. bag of Purity ...

ST. DAVID’S..........King SL Eart .Z
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, M. A., {49 lb* bag of Ogilvies......... .

Minister. 24 lb. bag of Ogilvies .........
Public Worship 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. : SUGAR.

Minister will preach in the morning and 9 lbs. Finest Granulated for1 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. A, of St. An-, 9*/4 lbs. Light Brown for . 
drew’s, in evening. 2 lbs. Cut Loaf for ..

Sunday School, 2.80. I TEA
Young Women’s Welcome Circle, 3.4S Liptons 
Soldiers’ and sailors’ song service 8 Orange^^ekoe

,...$650
l355 J159

655
.. 655

355
153

$1.00
1.00
27c.

55c.
55c.
60c.p. m. ,

Strangers are cordially invited to all 
services.

Ridgeways .................................... ...........
..Ic. per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ............. ..
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard .............
1 lb Tin of Crisoo ...........
10 lb. Tin of Grisco ..........
3 lb. Tins Shortening ..........
10 lb. Tins Shortening ........
20 lb. Pails Shortening ...............

JAMS.
Fruit Jam.........

lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam .... 33c. 
lb. Jar Pure Raspberry jam .... 30c. 
lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam ..J..... 27c.

1 tb. Jar Pure Jelly.............................. 25c.
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. 27c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c.
Sweet Mustard Pickles..............21c. both
Libbys Sweet Pickles 
Worcester Sauce ...
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c, bott 
2 Botts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ...
Libbys Salad Dressing ....

BEANS.
Finest Small White ..................... 28c. crL
Finest Red Eye. .28c. qL, $2.10 per peck. 
Qear Fat Pork for Beans..33c. pee lb. 

COFFER "
Red Roee-ln Tins .. .V.. ,50c. lb.
Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb. tin 47c.; 2 lb. 

tins, 92c.
Royal Crown, in Tins ........... ,...45c. lb.
Fresh Ground ................................. 43c. lb.

65c.

34c.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

WEST ST. JOHN.
(Take West St. John Car to Champlain 

Street and Walk Two Blocks.)
On Sunday at 11 a. m. Rev. Dr. Mor- 

ison will preach upon “Three Views of 
Salvation." Texts of sermon: Titus 8-6, 
Phil. 2-12, Romans 13-11.

On Sunday at 7 p. m. Dr. Morison will 
speak upon “The Ultimate Ground of 
Religious Certainty.”

Sunday School and Bible Class at 2.to. 
Prayer meeting Friday 8 p. m.
A cordial welcome to every one.

I KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT I$1.70
6.75
32c. .
255
88c.

$2.80 s
550

IN69c.4 lb. Tin Pure
1 ■1
1

-5> *:

SHOE
POLISHES

KNOX
REV. H. C. FRASER, M. A., Minister. 
(Residence, 64 Coburg St. Tel M. 2890.)

11 a. m.—Morning Worship. Subject: 
“Your Obligations.”

2.80 p. m.—Rally Day in the Sunday 
School. Let everybody be present.

7 p. m.—Evening service. Subject: 
“Trifles.”

A warm welcome is extended to all.
't / • t-V fi!

City Road
.. 17c. both 
.. 10c. both.

23c. T*
23c. both 
23c. both PRESERVE THE LEATHER

THE F.F.PALLEV CORPORATIONS. LTD. HAMILTON. OUTret

License 85486’Phone 962 ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROMCEREALS.

3% lbs. Oatmeal for 
Tillsons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal

in pkgs ...................................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for . .26c.
Grape Nuts ...........?...................15c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Bran for ...........
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ...
2 pkgs. Macaroni for .
4 lbs. Corn-Flour .........

25c.

BROWN’S GROCERYWar is Over Gives Great 
Satisfaction—So Does

30c.
26c.1 m >

cà Company& Parkinson’s Special Prices 
and Quality

25c.
25c.

GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.* ■25c.
25c.lÉÉ|y 0m# 443 Main SL 

86 Brussels SL 
.only 40 cents 26? King SL, West

CANNED GOODS. •Phone M. 710 
•Phone KL 2666 
’Phone W. 166

21c.Tomatoes Large.............
Peas ....................................
Peaches........... ....................
Wax Beans .......................
Shrimp ................................
Lobsters ............................
Carnation Salmon, large 
Carnation Salmon, small
Clams, 2 ior .....................
3 tins Sardines for ....
2 tins Paris-Pate for ..
Asparagus Tips...............
Spinach ................................
3 tin D. Ham for .........
Chicken Haddle ..............................22c. tin.
Snap ..................................................... 15c. tin.
Libbys Tomato Soup .................... 15c. tin.
Campbells Tomato Soup ...... 16c. tin.
Sniders Tomato Soup ...............19c. tin.
Borden's Eagle Brand Milk ,.. ,22c. tin 
Mayflower Milk
4 small tins Carnation Milk for ... ,27c.
2 large tins Carnation Milk lot ... ,29c.
2 tins SL Charles Milk for ...............
14 lb. tin Liptons Cocoa 
(4 lb. tin Frys Cocoa ..
1/2 lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa .............50c.1
California Ripe Olives....2 tins for 25c. 
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries... 42c. tin

CANNED BEANS.
Clarks Chile Sauce................ 21c. tin
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .
Gunns Beans, large 
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin 
Henny Beans, plain or tomato

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c. pkg, $1.75 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c. pkg.; $2.00 per doz.
New Currants ............................... 30c. pkg.
Fancy Dates ....................................25c. pkg. ■ ,
Fancy Figs ............... ................... 27c. pkg.
Bleaches Sultana Raisins .........25c. pkg.
New Mixed Peels ...................50c. per lb. __
Mixed Nuts ........................................27c. lb.
Maraschino Cherries ................... 15c, bott
2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for..25c.
3 lbs. Starch for ...................
2 pkgs. Matches for ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for 
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions for.,25c.i 
Finest Delaware, Potatoes .......... 35c. pk.
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors .......... 27c. botL

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.

15c.
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea

25 c, 30c, 35c.
only 55 cents 

Onions, Finest Quality... .7 lbs for 25c,
Apples, Cooking.........
Choice Desert Apples

Vi 19c.
FLOUR.21c.

40 cents peck 93 Ifa_ bags 5 Roses

ân Pea^Mlple' üafIS^Æ | £

lits ™ ^ iNéXià^s;

Cosmos Soap...................................4 for 25c. \ P^s. Seedless Raisins
Knight Soap................................... 4 for 25c. 2 pkgs. White Ribbon Seeded............29c.

Other good, equally cheap. 11-19 \ Table Raisins! ! ilfa

Recleaned Seedless Raisins, per lb... 18c,
Currants pet pkg.......................
Mixed Peels, per lb...................
2 lb. boxes Paris Lump Sugar
1 lb. cans Crisco.......................
4 lbs. Corn Flour ....'...........
3 lbs. Rye Flour.......................
2 cans Evap. Milk...................
2 pk. Mince Meat.....................
2 lbs. new Prunes.....................
Finest Potatoes, per bushel ..
2 pk. Com Flakes ...................
3 pk. Jelly Powder ................................25c.
Special Brooms

29c. $62x)
....25c 625

14c 6A0
35c 325

1.70
1.68

25cBig Doll and Doll 
Carriage, Birthday _____ 
Pendant and Ring.
GIRLS-Here le the greatest» prize offer ever node to 
Canada. This Big Poll is simply exquisite. She la oven 
18 indhee tall and nas beautiful eu. y hair and lovlieat 
clothe* imaginable. She is fully Jointed so that she can 
Bit dewn or move around to almost any position. The 
big handsome Ge Cart is lovely enough fora real baby. 
II baa genuine rubber tirod sfcevl wheel*, a folding hood 
to protect dolly from tha son and best el all. it can be 
loldsd right up tight when it la not In uao.

You and all your friend* will lust be delighted wttn 
the beautiful g Id Bnlahed birthday Pendant and Chain 
and the lovely ring we send you. The pendant Is fcho 
newest ntyla, handsomely engraved. Bet with asparklind 
births to ne Jewel with a nice pear lob drop end if you will 
Ull us the month of your birth your pendant will have 
your own blrthatone In It. Tne>rine le genuine gold 
filled and la eet with fir*lovely eparkllng 
Jewels that glletan like diamond*.

Girl* we offer these beautiful presents to order to 
obtain amenta to help ae quickly Introduce “Dalnteee" 
our dalight/ul new Whipped Cream Candy Coated 
Leeathleta. Write ns today and wo will send you FREE 
B big 10 cent packageof ‘'Dalntees** to try youraell.and 
Just 26 large handsome packages to intreduee among 
your friends. You’ll sell them Instantly by opening 
your sample package and asking pour friend* to try 
them. Everyone will buy a package e* two beeauao 
they cannot resta* the dellalcins flavor. Two er three 
little 'Lairrieos" win perfume the breath, cleanse tho 
month and leave a lasting firn-Tarée.

l!~tum our $2.60 when the "Dutnteee” are sold and 
we ll promptly send you all ehargee prepaid the beauti
ful blrtlistone pendant acd rlnfljnstiMi represented, and 
the lovely doll with bar fine go-cart too. you can alec 
receive with ut selling anyaoee goods, by simply 
showing your grand presents to yoer friends and 
getting only live ol them to ecu eue good* and earn 
our âne premiums as you did.

Don’cdelay girl*. Write today and In a short Mmeall 
these lovely pretienfs will be yours. Address

BWL y* MflFft^TIlRIFe CO.
DepL K 12 Toronto, Canada

29c

32c
u.50c20c tin.

29c
33c!

25c25c
25c20c
29c23c
29c
25caxanufaotured

$1.40
25c

98c19c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin

OQi)
A Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

OFOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldf-atheris, 146 Mill 
StreeL ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental DistricL

aU
>Ui

THE

■J

TdE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.33c
33c. *00 Princess Street and 111 

Brussels Street
Offer Apples from ... ,25c peck up
Apples from ..................$2.50 bbl. up
Best Potatoes.......................................35c. peck
Best Carrots ........................... 30c peck
Best Beets ................................30c peck
Best Turnips ............................ 19c. peck
Best Onions, 8 lbs. for 25c; $1.95 bag
Good Brooms ...............From 75c up
Glass Wash Boards, slightly dam

aged .............................
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
Mayflower Condensed Milk . ,18c. can
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............99c. tin

24c can up 
.. .2 for 25c 
... ,20c. can 

Can Tomatoes, 3s, not 2'/is, at 22c. can 
2 lbs. Blue or White Starch .... 23c
V2 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa ...............
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...........
Seeded Raisins, 11 ounce pkge,

25c1

The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music 110c pkg.LuxLONDON. ENGLAND.

For Local Examination* in Music in 
British Empire

PATRON: blije.ty thm King.

3 tins Old Dutcn for .................
2 cakes Bon-Ami for .................
Lilac Rose Soap .....................
6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for....
4 cakes Lenox Soap for ...........

Fairy Soap .

27c
23c

10c cake
25c 35c

25c
25cThe Annual Examinations, both Practical and 

Theoretical will be held throughout Canada aa 
follows :

27c
4 cakes Ivory or 
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
4 cakes White Naptha Soap .
Good Cooking Apples ............
Wash Boards for.......................
Four String Brooms ...............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for ...

28c
PRACTICALS - May .r June, 1918,

(accordmj to LciSty.)

THEOmiCALS—November 9th wit, 1918 
led in April, 1919.

30c Salmon ...................
Small cans Salmon 
Can Corn ...............

-.Oc
35c. peck 
,31c each 
99c eachTwo Geld and two Silver Medals are 

innually ako one Scholarship, entitling wi 
- years free tuition at on* er other of the CcÏÏÎJg# 25c,

20c,E. R. & H. C.These examinations—the highest standard test 43c.

ROBERTSONof musical efficiency in the world to-day—are open 
to rh* pupils of ALL teaches» of music. The music 
required for preparation, Syllabus and all other 

Articular* can b* obtained on application to
2 for 25c

Seeded Raisins, 15 ounce pkge,
14c and 15cM. WAKING DAVIS, Reddest Secretary,

777 Skater itrw< MONTREAL Quaker Com Flakes ........................
Onions, 10 lbs. for .........................

Canada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-1434

11cCor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

License. No. 8-1886, No. 8-28315

25c
The WantUSE Ad Wat

:

CHRISTMAS DAY IN 
THE DINING ROOM

There will be many family re-unions 
this coming Xmas, Now is the ttm*». to 
tectsre your dining room suite, as we 
have a large assortment of all kinds of 
Buffets, Extension Tables,
Chairs, and China Closets to select from.

Dining\

\

Useful Chri tma> Gifts to 
Select From

Morris Chairs, Secretaries, Leather 
Rockers and Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Willow Rockers, Pictures,- Etc

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Baptist Churches
On SundayLAYMEN’S

EVANGELESTIC
COMMITTEE

1

1
. .Church Ave.FAIR VILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.
11 a. m.—“The Song of a Refugee in 

a Cave”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday school.
7 p. OL—-“Our Disease and Our Doc

tor.” ' j
] If you were to church last Sunday 
come again; if you were not do not fail 
to get back by this the second Sunday 
after the ban. Last Sunday made np 
almost half of our five weeks without 
offerings, let us finish it all this week. 
That would make a splendid record.

Will reopen campaign Brussels Street Church
Sunday

SPEAKER <w
*-

GERMAIN ST. .... .South End
! (Cor. Germain and Queens Streets) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor.
; 11 a. m.—Subject: Personal Measures
of Time.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p. m.—Subject: Jesus and the Crowd.
Strangers and those having no church 

home are cordially invited to worship 
with us.

Rev.V »

W. KENYON#

. ■

9 a. m.—Special Inter- 
[cessory Prayer Service.

CHARLOTTE ST... West Side
REV. J. H. JENNER, M. A., Pastor. 

11 a. m.—Preaching service. Subject: 
“The Joy of the Lord’s House."

2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p. m.—Preaching Service. Subject: 
“The Part of the Church in Reconstruc
tion.

8.15 p. m.—Preaching.: :ï

Meetings will continue for 
three weeks, the Lord will
ing. Heart searching ad
dresses will be given by 
Evangelist.

The oné great object—Salvation of Precious Souls. All 
Christians can help. Purely interdenominational.

:

/

Both morning and evening our Pastor 
will be with us.

Brother Jenner always gives us in
spired messages, therefore we belifcve you 
will be amply repaid by attending these 
services.

8 p. m. Monday—B. Y. P. U.
8 p. m. Friday—Prayer and Praise 

Service.Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, Pastor.

Preaching, Rev. Geo. Morris, B. A
___________ — ..Preaching, Pastor
.......................... ......... Sunday School

• • VICTORIA ST
REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor.

10.30 a. m.—Prayer Meeting.

11.00 a. m.—Subject: “Lost Spiritual 
Faculties.

2.30 p. m.—Church School

7.00 p. m.—Memorial Service for Pte. 
Percy Morrill.

Special Music. Male Quartette.

North End
LI a. m........
7 p. m.......
2.30 p. nl....

i

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, Pastor.

Sunday, Nov. 24. Service at 11 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Neil M 
-<*G!Bchlan, B. A.

Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Service at 7 p. m. Sermon by the pastor. All are 

rited.

* ' i;'.L Central Church
REV. D. 1 J. MACPHERSON, Pastor. 

m ■ 0
At 11 a. m.—Subject: 

the Promise.”
At 2.30 p. m.—Church School and 

Central Brotherhood.

City Centre.
S':'

cordially in-
“Reliance on

î_m

Zion Methodist Church
(Comer Wall Street and Rockland Road.)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor.
Rev. G. F. Dawson will preach in the morning and Rev. F. E. Boothroyd far 

the evening. All seats are free and strangers are welcome.
REMEMBER the Annual Sale of Work and Bean Supper on Friday nighL 

Tickets 35 and 20 cents.

At 7 p. m.—Subject: “Sinning Against 
Light and Opportunity.”

I
Everybody welcome. Seats free. 

“Baptism” after evening service.

MAIN ST North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D., Pastor.

11 au m.—Subject: “Membership in 
Christ’s Body.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Class.

7 p. m.—Subject: “The Confession of 
Christ.”

Good music by choir.
A hearty welcome to all

Centenary Methodist Churches
REV. H. A GOODWIN, Pastor. „

The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
Morning Subject: "Bringing Music Out of the Gkreds."
Evening Subject: "The Need of the Hour.”
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p. m. |
A contest in Elocution will be the feature of the Monday evening meeting 

in connection with the Young People’s Society.
Everybody will be welcomed to all these meetings.

$

ST. MARY'S WATERLOÔ ST............ East End
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor. 

11 a. m.—Special preacher.

2.30 p. m.T—Sunday School 

7 p. m.—Special preacher.

Strangers cordially welcome. All seats

II a. m.—Special Children’s Service. Awarding of pins and diplomas.
Sunday School and Bible Classes
...............................  Evening Prayer

A special Thanksgiving Service will be held at 7 p. m. at SL Bartholomew’s 
Church, Coldbrook.

“Draw nigh to God and He will dr aw nigh to thee.”

n St. James Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A CODY. M. A Rector.

11 a. m.—Morning Prayer. Sermon: “The King’s Business.”
3 p. m,—Children’s Service.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer. Sermon: "Justice.”

The rector will preach at all services.

2,30 p. m 
7 p. m...

fee.

i1

Coburg Street Church of Christ
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

..................................“Attributes of God.”

.............Bible School A welcome to all
"A Proper Use of the Inspired Word.”

11.00 a. m 
2.30 p. m 
7.00 p. m

Monday evening, Y, P. S. G E. Thursday evening, Prayer Meeting. 
Special music at Lord’s Day services.

:

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a. m. at 93 Germain 

street. SubjecL “Soul and Body.” 
Wednesday evening, meetings at 8 
o’clock. Reading Room open daily 
from 3 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted. Public cordially 
invited to service and reading room.
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Union St. Congregational Church
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor, War is Over 

FRUIT
..................................................... Bible School
Preaching Service. Song Service at' 6.45

11 a. ... ............................................. ..............
7 p. ... ............................................................

Prayer Service Wednesday 8 p. m. 
All are invited.

Prices are LowerDouglas Jlvenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister.

Services at 11 a, m, and 7 p. m, Bible School, 2J0 p, m.
We believe that the Gospel has a message for all life’s experiences and that 

the church services continually bring the message and the man needing it to
gether. Certainly the atmosphere of worship will aid everyone. Come, be helped 
and enter into service for the good of others.

Juicy thin skin Florida Oranges 
50c., 60c., 70c. per doz.

Sunkist Lemons, large
45c. doz.

Large clusters Luscious Cal. 
Grapes

Tangerines
LTabernacle Baptist Church 20c. poundHaymarkat

Stftta»; 40c. doz
REV. A LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.
............................................... Subject: “The Task of the Church.”

............................................................................................... Bible School

Grape Fruit, medium11 a. m.........
2^0 p. m..

6.45—Song Service and Sermon, “Wha t Is the Difference Between the Devil
and the Kaiser?”

3 for 25c.
Grape Fruit, large, ,15c. each

Imp. Am. Jonathan Apples
50c. doz.

Cluster Raisins, Figs, Dates, 
Mixed Nuts, Cocoanuts.

Y. P. Monday evening at 8. East SL John service Tuesday 8 p. m. Church 
prayer hour Wednesday 8 p. m. All of t hese meetings aim to make life easier 
and better. You are welcome.

St. Philip’s A.ME. Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Preaching.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday ScliooL 
7 p. m.—A very important notice will 

be read. All are asked to be presenL 
Mid-week services 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Christian Science Society
141 Union StreeL

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Soul and Body.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8. Reading room 
open 3 to 6 p. m. every week day, Sat
urdays and legal holidays excepted.

HERMAN’S
Low Price Fruit Shop 

9 Sydney St.
11—26
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For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

Victor Records. •Phone 1933-31.
Open Nights Lf.

Potatoes
Choice White Potatoes—

1 barrel ....................................
barrel ............................'...

I peck ....................................

$3.40 
. 1.75

35c.

Apples
$3.50 bbL 
,40c. peck 
$5.00 bbL 
,60c. peck 
.50c, peck

Choice Gravensteins 
Choice Gravensteins 
No. 1 Blenheims ... 
No, 1 Blenheims .... 
No. 2 Blenheims ,.u

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cot. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phoue Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

h

'J

"9

FREE

LIQUIDS AND PASTES
FOR BLACK WH ITE.TAN, DARK BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
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1tyveçing tgtmes anb &twe tWeed antiskid Chains■

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 23, 1918

T,H / company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A=t-
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With Weed Chains on all four tires yon can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a car better 
balance and make it ♦

“100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOP”

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 im; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried

X
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-442.
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MANY KHAKI BOYS VISIT 
OAK HALL’S CLOTHING SALE

ÏP çfflO*-
/ Tartars which reminds ns very strongly 

of the modem Hun. He wrote:—
“Timur left neither living men, 

weeping children, nor barking dogs nor 
crowing cocks, but everywhere nothing 
but the stillness of death.”

During tie centuries following the 
Turkish conquest the Greeks have been 
persecuted, but their spirit was indis- 
tructible. The people were scattered, 
Turkish colonists were brought into the 
country, and the Turkish language and 
laws prevailed; but the Greeks retained 
their intellectual superiority, preserved 
in some measure their language, relig
ion .ns schools, and impressed their cul
ture upon their conquerors, 
the last century they had made such 
progress as to draw down upon them 
fresh persecution and the horrors they 
have suffered since the Young Turks 
came into power.

The defeat of the Central Ppwers 
opens the door of freedom to these peo
ple. That they will play a very import
ant role in the future of Asia Minor is 
beyond doubt. Dr. Theodore P. Ion, in 
the book under review, very reasonably 
observes

“The Hellenic state should be the na
tural inheriting or at any rate the exe
cutor, of the estate of the Sic 
of the East; if not of all of Asia 
at any rate of a great part of it, that is, 
western Anatolia. But if the Ottoman 
sway in Anatolia is prolonged, it is to 
be hoped that the country will at least 
be under the joint tutelage of some civ
ilized states which will take into con
sideration the wishes and aspirations of 
the Hellenic people.”

We may be sure that Greece wffl de
mand as one of the terms of peace the 
emancipation of these people, and as the 
Turk wQl be without a friend in the 
conference the chances are _ that the de
mands of Greece will get a very sym
pathetic endorsement among her Allies. 
If the Turk is to remain in Europe and 
in Asia Minor his power for persecu
tion must be taken from him, and much 
more than his word taken as a guaran
tee of future good behavior. The civ
ilized .nations have now their great op
portunity and the cry of the little peo
ples goes up to them.

ASIA MINOR.
Among the peoples who hope for free

dom and opportunity as a result of the 
peace conference are those Greeks of 
Aria Minor who have been systematical
ly persecuted by the Turks for years 
past, and especially so in the last four

Germany had her eye <m this rich ter-

ritory as a source of profitable trade, 
and in recent years German scientific 
enquirers were sent there in numbers to 
study the country, its people, and the 

of exploiting it for the bene
fit of German industry and commerce.

So large a proportion of the people are 
of Greek origin, and so much more in
telligent and progressive are they than 
other races that they are surely entitled 
to su* recognition as will free them 
from age-long persecution and give them 

j the opportunity to live their own Me. 
They number probably more than two 
millions of people, who are keen for edu
cation, active in-trade, intelligent as 
artisans, and devotedly attached to their 
language, traditions and religion. In
deed it was their success in imposing 
their culture upon communities and ex

influence ont of proportion to 
the sub- 

Turks.
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Their Warehouse, 101-107 Germain 

Street, Being Used to Display This 
Clothing.
A large number of soldiers who are 

being discharged are finding it to their 
advantage to buy their civilian outfits at 
the O’Donnell Clothing Sale being run 
by Oak Hall at tEeir large warehouse 
101-107 Germain street. Oak Hall are 
offering clothing here at such low prices 
that from fifteen to twenty per cent 

easily be esaved on each suit or 
overcoat. This drive on men’s clothing 
certainly represents an opportunity, not 
for soldiers alone, but for «Very man 
to make substantial savings, and just at 
a time when the extra money will come 
in useful for Christmas. In order to 
accommodate as many as possible Oak 
HtfU are keeping the wholesale ware
house open tonight.

■
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Cut Down Your Fuel Bill !canbest means

Indeed in

------By Using The------ y
i

Enterprise Magic Range1

GUIRIITEED BOOTS
-FOR-

BIG GIRLS, MISSES and 
CHILDREN

I
l This stove has a fine large firebox dampers and drafcj 

which are easily operated—bum either coal or wood.

Can be supplied with reservoir, high shelf or high closet 

It is so strongly built that it lasts for many years with 
a minimum of expense.

A range any woman would be proud to have in the

i
THE OAK HALL WAREHOUSE IN

GERMAIN STREET, A CENTRE
OF MERCANTILE ACTIVITY.
The Oak Hall warehouse, at 101-107. 

Germain street -although it has a very 
large floor space, was taxed yesterday 
to its limit by the O’Donnell Clothing 
Sale. This O’Donnell stock is well dis
played on racks and tables and the pub
lic are taking full advantage of the ex
ceptionally low prices. The volume of 
business being handled is without prece
dent in the history of Oak. Hall sales, 
and all simply because the people re
alize that an Oak Hall sale |s genuine 
in every sense of the word, and that the 
Oak Hall motto Of “maximum value at 
minimum profits” in this case means 
clothing at prices for below present day 
quotations.

The O’Donnell Clothing Sale includes 
men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishings 
of every description and will appeal 
especially to working men and boys. In 
orderto accommodate as many as pos
sible Oak Hall are keeping the ware
house open tonight. ___________
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kitchen.

Smetoon i £nZhM ltd.rting an
their numbers that made them 
ject of bitter persecution by the

wonderful history has been that of 
of the beneficent

k Man 
Minor, Made to Our Specifications, in re

gard to Bottom Stock, Insoles, Count- 
Reinforcements and i

era, Linings,
Stitching. Boots that Look Right, Mt 
Per^otly and give Satisfactory Wear 
throughout the wet season.
Big Girls, 2% ot 7, $425, $4.90, $5.00, 
Big Girls, 2Vi to 7, $425, $4.90, $5.00, 
Big Girls, 21/* to L 6 inch height, $325, 

$3.75, $4.00, $435, $430.
Big Girls, 2% to 7, Tan, $530, $6.00, 

$630, $7.00. ,
Big Girls, 2% to 7, Neolin Sole, Black. 

$530, $6.00; Tan, $6.00, $635, $7.00.
Misses, 11 to 2, $335, $435, $5.00, $530 
Misses, 11 to 2, 6 inch height, $3.00, 

$325, $3.60, $4.00, $430.
Misses, 11 to 2, Neotin Soles, Black, 

$525; Tan, $5.45, $625.
Childs, 8 to lOVzt $1.90, $235, $2.70, 

$2.90, $330.
Childs, 5 to 7%, $1-75, $2.00, $225, 

$230. .

; A
Asia Minor, and one 
results of the war will be the lifting of 

of Turkish oppression which 
kmg cursed the people. When 

into power at

t
DOMINION RETAINS

CONTROL OF RESOURCES
and injured by a motor belonging to the 
defendant firm in St. John. A new trial 

ordered, the ground being.that dam
ages bad been excessive, unless both par
ties within thirty days file a written 
sent reducing the verdict from $800 to 
$600. .

New Trial Ordered.
The appeal court in Fredericton yes

terday delivered judgment in case of 
Grant & Home at the suit of Silas B. 
Gregg, was an action for alleged negli
gence, the plaintiff having been struck

the ban 
has so
the Young Turks came 

- Constantinople in 1906-9, they set out 
upon a systematic policy of persecution 

» of the Greeks and Armenians, which has 
continued with growing severity ever 
since. When the Balkan States defeated 
Turkey in 1912 and certain islands off 
the Aegean coast of Aria Minor were 
annexed by Greece, the Turks began a 
systematic expulsion of Greeks from the 
coast itself. Before the present war 
broke out hundreds of thousands of 

been expelled from Turkish 
not permitted to take 

Since the war

was Ottawa, Nov. 22—For the present at 
least the dominion government will con
tinue to administer the natural resources 
of the western provinces.

con-

ï

ANOTHER HOTEL IN KING 
STREET.'

The leasing of the large Sears build
ing, Nô. 23 King street, next to M. R. 
A. Ltd, as a boarding home for the 
business girls and young woman of the 
dty under the direction of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association will 
veritably add another hotel to the St. 
John busiest thoroughfare. As the Re
vere House the Sears building was at 
one time a prominent hostelery but for 

considerable period it has been rented 
in. suites, for office and dwelling pur- 

, , poses. Its four spacious floors make it
their critics as well as their friends, and for ^ purpose tb which it is now
Messrs. Jones and Thornton will have go|ng to fie put and with a cafeteria and 
both friends and critics, for such are gymnasium in addition to its cosily-

». •»> >■*««• « «• -”»• îssfscîsssisssîss
needed thing is to give the electors in- pjac& 
formation as to what the candidates 
stand for in relation to control of the 
police force.

Some electors believe the police force 
should be a labor union, subject to the 
influences; roles, and alliances of such 
unions; other electors do not think so.

. What do Messrs. Jones and Thorn
ton think? Do they stand for a police 
force wholly and continually under the 
control of the civic authorities? Or do 
they favor a police union subject to 
union influence, control or authority?

By declaring themselves they will 
make votes or lose votes, according to 
the views of the electors. The main 
thing Is to let the citizens know precise
ly where they stand. The position of 
Messrs. Hilyard and McLellan is known.
That known position wül gain votes for 
them in some quarters, and lose votes 
In others. When the two new candi
dates have declared themselves clearly 
the people will be in a position to give 
an intelligent verdict And that is what 
is wanted.

Without Music You Cannot 

Live a
Growing Feet should be fitted by 

size stick system, , but when this
Greeks had 
soü, and they were 
any property with them, 
began this policy has been pursued with 

brutality, with the result 
of the exiles perished from

Full Lifeour
is not convenient, draw the |ize of the 
foot standing on a piece of paper.

Mail Orders Receive Special 
Attention.

'Xeven greater
>THE RECALL.

Messrs. McLellan and Hilyard have
that many
hardship and hunger.

The world is especially interested in 
the fate of Asia Minor because of its 
noble contributions in the past to the 

of civilization. This is briefly re
book just issued by the

Ü
■a

-

he urn Music is now recognized as a necessity in the home. Music feeds 
the soul, as food feeds the body and literature feeds the brain. Next 

ligion, it is humanity’s greatest comforter.c:

19 KING STREET to recause
viewed in a ...
American-Hetienic Society of the Unit 
ed States, of which Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler is president and Dr. Charles W. 
Eliot and Dr. Jacob G. Schunnan vice- 
presidents, and whose object is *t‘o ex
tend and encourage among Americans 
an interest in the cultural and political 
relations between the United States and 
Greece; to promote educational relation
ships, and to defend the just daims of 
Greece in particular and of Hellenism in 

! general.”
We are reminded that Andent Greece 

in her days of glory planted a series of 
Hellenic democracies along the islands 
and coasts of Asia Minor, and that 
these not only formed a bulwark against 
oriental barbarism but reached out into 
the interior and left thdr impress upon
Persian--Civilization. Ten centuries, be
fore the Christian era there was a fringe 
of Greek settlements along the coast, 

betwen the 4th and 2nd centuries, 
in the interior of the 

country a series of Greek cities. One

4

The New Edison opens the doors to the world of music. It 
brings the supreme art of the greatest singers, instrumentalists and 
musical organizations to you with such unerring fidelity that the 
artists themselves could give you no more.

■x>:
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Double the Amount
would have meant double the satisfaction,8 said a 
highly pleased Policyholder a few days ago, when 
receiving the returns of his Policy the day it was 
due. "The fact is, 1 consider this Endowment 
Policy the best investment I ever made, and 1 could 
easily have saved considerably more than double 
the amount of the annual deposit. From the 
moment 1 received the Policy, 1 enjoyed a feeling 
of security, knowing that in the event of anything 
happening, my family would be provided for. My 
advice to all young people is to 'play safe1 and 
carry a guaranteed policy with The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company."

“The Phonograph with a Soul**
K

does not merely imitate ; it actually RE-CREATES.

Before audiences totalling more than two millions, thirty great 
artists have conducted tone tests which proved - that no shade of 
difference could be detected between the artist and the instrument.

They have sung in direct comparison with the 
New Edison, then suddenly ceased, permitting the 
instrument to continue alone. The only way the 
listeners could tell when the artist stopped 
by watching his lips.
lowered they were unable to say when it was the 
living voice they heard and when the New Edison.

»

1

'$and
B. C, there arose

F

If you will but fill out the form below, 
full particulars of our guaranteed Plans 
will be mailed you.

writer says:—
was“The wise men, the thinkers, the phil

osophers. that these democracies pro
duced were numerous, and the influence 
of their teachings was very great It 

„ was in this Greek element and among 
the populations Hellenized by them that 
Christianity flrat germinated. It was 

. : the Greeks of Asia Minor who first off
ered their blood for the triumph of the 
new faith. The foremost church fath
ers, John Chrysostom, St Basel and 
very many others were bom there or 
taught there. Throughout the Middle 
Ages the Byzantine-Greek civilization 
flourished in these lands. It formed the 
most powerful barrier against the wave 
of barbarism which threatened to in
undate the civilized world. The desper
ate resistance offered by Hellenism per- 

l the west, by its contact with 
Byzahtine-Hellenism, to acquire those 
requisite dements which have formed 
the basis of western civilization.”

We are told by another writer that
“up to the end of the first millenium of The complete surrender yesterday of 
the Christian Era, at a time when the
Balkan Peninsula, including Ancient worl(1> anb a notable triumph for
Greece, had long since lost its ancient lhe R0yal Navy of Great Britain. To
citv life and culture beneath the inroads mark this mighty event and to show our

, , ... - r-nihc Avare and appreciation of the glorious efforts ofand devastations of Goths, Avars and vv ,q brfnging it abouti every
Slavs, Asia Minor was still a populous member of the Navy League in the
and blooming land with countless large province is asked to wear his or her

who* Wahleau «U-
lenistic culture with Christian fervor. E T STURDEE, President,

At the end of the 11th Century, how- B. Division, The Navy League of 
the country which had beaten back Canada.

And with the lightsA correspondent quotes Admiral 
Beatty as saying of the German ships: 
“I thought they would come out, but 
not like this, on a piece of string." The 
Spanish admiral Cervera, led his fleet 
ont of Santiago harbor to certain de
struction in battle. The German metal 
proved softer in the testing hoar.

The ■

Manufacturers Life a
Insurance Company

BBAI1 OFFICE. . TORONTO. CANADA 
THE B. R. MACHUM CO., LTD. 

Managers for Maritime Provinces, St, John, N. B.

Could a more convincing test than this be 
devised ? Doesn’t it prove the truth of our assertion 
that ownership off this instrument is equivalent to 
having all the great artists of the world literally 
at one’s command ?

X

Come in and hear the New Edison here, or 
allow us to send one to your home, where you can 
hear it at your leisure. /

1

TO THE MEMEE3S OF 
THE m LEAGUE III 

HEW BRUNSWICK

Kindly complete and mail to the address above : 
Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par-

years ofticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am.
, ( marriedage,andam|single il

mill / 166

X3
(PA ddress

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd., 42 Prince William St.
I ____I 1 I m v5fjm

EASY PAYMENTSf SALE OF GRAMOPHONES
■ft- Gramophone in oak case, of beautiful tone; guaran

teed motor, with fifty selections, including band, vocal, 
dance and comic records.

$1.00 per week for first month, $1.50 per week for 
second month, $2.00 per week for third month, ana 
balance at $2.00 per week. ________________

Beautiful Gramophone, larger size, fine tone, double 
spring motor, with fifty selections, including band, or
chestral, vocal and humorous records.

$1.25 per week for first month, $1.75 per 
second month, $2.25 per week for third month. Balance 
at $2.50 per week. __________

COMBINATION NO. I 
$62,15 

$10.00 Down

Kext Tima— Wrno Bake With. ever,
other hordes was conquered by the Sel- 
juk Turks. The conquest was not com
plete, however, for the Greeks and 
Crusaders gradually thrust the invader 
back; but in the 14th century the pow
erful Ottoman Turks swept in from the 
east and, as one writer puts it, “what

• the Seljuks in 240 years had failed to
• accomplish the Ottomans were destined
• to bring, about in a single generation— 

the ruin of Hellenism in Asia Minor.”
In 1402 the country was over-run by

Is Your Wife Bad Tempered? MANITOBA HARO 
WHEAT La TourChances are she has corns that ache 

like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives 
instant relief, and cures every kind of 
com.
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

Flour

$78.65 week forInsist on getting only Putnam’s
And see how good bread and biscuits, cake and pastry 
can be. Only the very finest Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat is used in I-a Tour Flour, which you get A 1

YOUR GROCER’S.............Barrels
^4 lb. Bags

$15 00 Down
ILi! Many other styles of machines sold on same plan of easy payments. Better 

machine now, as only a limited number of instruments will be of-Lin? Jour Own Stove reserve vour 
fered during this sale. Open every evening.

Half Barrel Bags G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.!Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 

(Pottery.

8Phone
West

Tartar hordes under the dreaded Timur, 
whose joy was found in burning, piling-, 
ing and murdering. One of the Byzan
tine historians wrote a description of the

FO.iLEii MILLING CO., LID.-; St. John, N. B. 11-25’54 King Streeti i

•Vt I
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BOVRIL
Gives Strength to Win
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BROAD COVE COAL
■i

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limited
Y

Canada Food Board License No. 5-928.

Furniture Suggests Many Practical a 
Christmas Gift Selections /

i
■r.s

■

From our big assortment 
it will be easy to make a 
suitable choice.

•5

c

Bedroom Furniture□
DQ][

dr
Artistic designs m Complete Suites as well as Odd Dressers, 

Dressing Tables, Sominos, Chairs, Rockers, etc., in all the pre
vailing finishes.

Also a comprehensive supply of bedding necessities such as 
Pillows, Springs and all grades of Mattresses, including the cele
brated “Ostermoor,” for which we sure sole distributors.

i ii.mil t Umu •A
%

(Furniture Dept, Market Square).

I i
■*-+$> » »^>« «&♦ *&•-+$>■

We still have a small lot of genuine old time
-&++4

<3>
!

Oil Cloths and Linoleums <>

These are m good design and are well seasoned stock. Oil cloth 2 yards wide 65c. square yard. Lino eums 
and 4 yards wide $1.00 to $1.25 square yard.

As these are practically off the market you should makeyour purchases early.
New Cocoa Mats—A very choice collection of Cocoa Mats in different sizes have just arrived, ihese are made 

from clean, even fibre, and look well. Nothing better to keep foot tracks from your floors. Best qualities $ I t'-03 
and $2.50, according to size.

<>

4

4

(Carpet Dept, Germain St).;

Chrissmas Com
forts for Kiddies

Very Special Values inIn conserving Wool what 
could be more practical or 

effective than Women’s and 
Misses’

Winter Costumes

i Heavy Velour Kimonos 
with turn over collar, neck 
cord, and girdle. Made in 
pretty shades of Rose and 
Copen. Sizes from 1 to 6 
years. From $1.50 to $2.75 
each.
Soft Wool Sweaters for little 
tots, in Coat Styles and Slip- 
ons. The shades are Tur
quoise, Rose, Brown, Copen, 
Helio, Coral, Sky, Pink and 
White. Dainty models that 
will be sure to please. From 
$1.10 to $6.25.

Make your selections early 
(Whitewcar Dept, 2nd 

Floor).

more

Velveteen
We have an unusually nice 

quality m rich shades of 
Grey, Bronze, Navy, Seal. 
Garnet, Mid-Brown, Purple 
and Black. Velveteen is es
pecially adapted for wear, 
requires very little trimming 
and having been purchased 
in advance, we are able to 
sell it at a very reasonable 

27 inches wide
$2.00 per yard 

(Silk Dept, 2nd Floor).

MAY NOT HAVE “HUTS"
T... „...migration sheds at West St 

John or thé exhibition builumga i..... 
be used for the housing of the wives of 
soldiers returned to this country from 
duty overseas, instead of the huts, as at 
first fixed upon by the ladies of the Y. 
W. C. A., in charge of the movement.

A few odd lines in Navy, Green, Grey, Bur
gundy and Brown, at greatly reduced prices, 
ranging from $12.75 to $25-00.

Other High Class Models in all popular 
materials and shades. Fur trimmed and plain, in 
die season's latest models, ranging from $32J>0 
to $90.00.

1

price.terrer (Costume Section, 2nd Floor).

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

VW Will Be Very^ V“»

w xhf.'tr.on \m
W owing to the fact that lhe\ÿ 

av/ ships that transport the wool V/'
V and the mills that spin the yam

are being imparea fee more 
important work.

CEE TEE is only made from 
the finest Australian Merino VVf 
Wool, and we positively will \f/. 
not lower the quality by using l™ 
any other wool,

However, if yon are unable 1 '//.
to secure your usual supply \v/, 
of CEETEE Underclothing 
this season
YOU CAN STILL WEAR

%% â on the liners Lapland and Minnehaha. It 
was a stirring right as the men marched 
from the railway station and local camps 
to the landing stage amid the roaring 
cheers from the throngs of people along 
the streets.

TELEPHONE HEARING
OFF UNTIL NEXT WEEK.

—.—
Ottawa, Nov. 22-gThe hearing before 

tHe hoard of ifeilwtay commissioners m 
//. the matter of application of the Bell 
% Telephone Company of Canada for an 
'// increase in tolls, and in the matter of

I
I
1

The price of all one-cent newspapers 
in Boston is to be doubled.IS 1I I

v UNDERWEAR

Ml which is equal In or batter 
Sm than any on thn market, aad 
&-I will give good sethfactieo.
% Most good dealers sell it in \y,

all sizee for mea, wosaen and 
chüdrsm. ,r//

X-l\ The C. TURNBULL /f
COUPANT of GALT, /#'

uu^.« m

i
i Important Month-End Sale of 

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Winter Suits 
Coats, Dresses, Etc.

Commencing Tuesday, November 26

I1 I .V
I
I
I 3

w

I#

jL yy'fr This will be a notable opportunity to secure excellent 
and individual garments selected from our splendid 
stock for quick disposal at reduced prices to make 
room for Xmas merchandise

Excellent Silk and Satin Dresses 
at One Month End Price 

$18.75 Each

P§8)1;'in-
IX cs« Girls’ and Misses’ Coats Odd Lines 

at Month End Reductions
15 Beautiful Fur Trimmed Winter 

Costumes Offered at Great 
Reductions Coats for little tots from 4 years as well as 

coats for Big Sister up to 14 years. This sea
son’s good warm serviceable garments, in 
Blanket Cloths, Chinchillas and Tweeds. Splend
id opportunity to pick up pretty garments at 
quite a concesion m price to dear.

SALE PRICES 20% OFF REGULAR
For $ 5.00 
For 5,75 
For MO 
For 1025

Most of these are New York dresses in 
Taffeta or Fine Satins, good smart styles for 
Misses or Women. The colors are Taupe, 
Brown, Green, Navy, Black or Burgundy. Quite 
a number have new touches or trimming, fringe, 
etc., and any one of them makes a smart ser
viceable afternoon dress. Every dress in the 
line worth from $22.50 to $30.00.

Some of the Handsomest Fall and Winter 
Suits of the Season. All Fur trimmed individ
ual designs,—New York Models in fine Velour 
Poiret Twill, Gabardine and Broadcloth, all 
of the highest class tailoring. Owing to lack 
of space we cannot give detailed descriptions 
here but know that everyone seeing these love
ly garments will be greatly interested especi
ally at such concession in the prices.
$115.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes^^ p

$110.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes,
Sale Price $7430 

$90.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes,
Sale Price $5630 

$52.50 Fur Trimmed Costumes,
Sale Price $39.00

NOTE: In the above all sizes are repre
sented and the Colors are Navy, Brown, Bur
gundy, Taupe, Tan and Black.

I
$ 6.60 Coats 

730 Coats 
11.50 Coats 
1230 Coats

MONTH END PRICE $18.75 EACH
Children’s Raincoats and Rain- 

capes Month End Clearance
Children’s School Raincoats and Raincapea 

at a bargain to clear odd lines. There are Blue 
and Green, or Black and White Checks in vari
ons sizes up to 14 years, also a number of Black 
Rubber Coats. All most serviceable for school 
use and at a bargain price.

MONTH END SALE PRICE $2.98 each

Month End Clearance Raincoats
Some remarkable bargains in odd lines of 

Women’s Raincoats, mostly Paramatta Cloth, 
Navy Blue, Fawns and Tans. The styles are 
belted and loose back effects.

MONTH END SALE TO CLEAR $530 each! CARPET CLEANING AND 
P.UG-MAKING

The menufiu-tiiring of fine Rug» 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, SL John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send St in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ............. ...
ADDRESS____

Good Taffeta Silk Dress Skirts 
in This Month End Sale at the 

Low Price of $5.95 Each A Selection of Smart Serge Dresses for This Month End 
Sale at One Price $16.90 EachYou could not have a more serviceable or 

dressy garment for house wear than one of 
these smart Taffeta Silk Skirts. There will be / 
several distinct up-to-date designs in this sale;

have new fancy shades set on pocket and 
detachable belt; others new tailored shade out
lined with white silk piping. They come in 
either Black or Navy. All sizes represented.

MONTH END SALE PRICE $5.95

Note the above price and then come and see the Dresses for yourselves. 
You will find a full range of Women’s and Misses’ sizes and they are made 
from good wool serges. Quite a quantity of new straight line designs ; some 
trimmed with fancy braid, others with stitching and self colors, or with 
braided design on front of waist or front panel, others are prettily trimmed 
with white flannel on pockets and cuffs, some with wide white flannel col
lars. Colors are Navy Blue, Brown, Gray, etc.

ALL ONE MONTH END PRICE $16.98

\

2*

Serviceable Serge Skirts at Two 
Month End Sale Prices $3.98 
and $6.95 Each.

Fine Serge Skirts of higher class Navy, Black or Gray, all new de
signs, straight line effects, strictly tailored; some with new shaped pockets 
detachable belt MONTH END SALE PRICE $6.95 EACHk

Horlick’s A number of Black or Navy Wool Serge 
Skirts together with several designs in Black 
and White Check Cloth Skirts. All popular 
designs, attached belt, slight fulness across 
back, many also with belts and pockets.
All One MONTH END PRICE $3.98 EACH

Danieli Head ol .... )g StreetMalted Milk for Infants H
| A safe milk diet, better than fl 
cow’s milk alone. Contains H
rich milk and malted grain extract. I 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-385. j

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now

r——«—n—jjwag*rT <- -—— ~—
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Top
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It’s So Shapely
Mercury Hosiery is fashioned so 

as to give a narrow ankle, and 
thus fits without a wrinkle — a 
delight to the eye.

The Mercury widened top is 
another big feature, 
greater ease and comfort to 
thousands of women.

Mercury Hosiery is full fashioned 
and seamless. In fit, comfort 
and luxurious finish it is superior 
to those fine lines of hosiery hither
to imported from abroad before 
the war.

Seeing is believing. Ask your 
dealer to show you this beautiful, 
shapely Mercury Hosiery.

Cashmere in black, white and 
popular shades of browns and 
greys.

Cotton, mercerized lisle and pure 
silk in all shades.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA

It means

Hosiery
for ladies and men
Also Mercury Underwear 

for Men, Women and Children
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ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END SALE
£]

W
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25
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Bargains in Women’s Footwear

We are offering Ladies’ Patent and Dull Leather Button Boots 
at $3.85. These goods are the output of the leading high grade 
shoemakers such as the Dorothy Dodd Shoe Co. and J. & T. Bell 
Ltd. The lot includes also some of our famous “W. & R. Specials” 
and “Winnie Walker” Footwear. They could not be made by the 
manufacturer today at the price we are retailing them. They are 
just the thing to wear under rubbers or overshoes and make a capital 
house boot.

;r:

"HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Waterbury <& Rising, Ltd.
677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST. - 212 UNION ST.

Forty Years of Experience as Shoe Fitters.
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the application of the municipal coiv ested parties will be ready to proceed on 
poration of the cities of Montreal, To- Tnesday morning next 
ronto and Hamilton, and of the union 
of the Canadian municipalities for an or
der directing the delivery of particulars 
by the telephone company, was adjourn
ed this afternoon. Although no definite 
date was fixed for the resumption of the 
hearing, it is probable that the inter- American soldiers sailed for home today

i
FIRST OF THE U. S.

TROOPS TO START
ON RETURN JOURNEY.

Liverpool, Nov. 22—Several thousand
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,Times and Star Classified Pages9

fc,

want ads. on these paces will be read by more people than in any other paper in EASTERN CANADA

ONE WEEK. OR MORE, IF PAID IN AU VANCE—MiNlMUM CHARGE

?

*
WORL) SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33t-3 PER CfiNT^jON AD VI'S. RUNNINGONE CENT A

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
$

STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED.
Carpenters, Helpers, Laborers, Caulkers and Beadlers. 

Highest wages paid.. Warmest Shipyard in the Maritime Prov- 
Apply Marine Construction Co. Canada Ltd., Chesley 

Street, St. John, N. B. x 88512-11-30

STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 
Apply 8 St Paul street.

SMALL UPPER FLAT 31 CROWN 
street. Seen any aftem6on at 4. Ap- 

ply on premises.
NEW UPPER FLAT, SEVEN RÔOMS 

and bath, Fairville, $17 month. Fen
ton Land and Building Co., Ltd., W 57.

88332—11—28

WANTED — WOOD-WORKER AT 
. Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 113 
City Road. 88543—11-—30

WANTED — YARDMAN. APPLY 
_ j Royal Hotel. 83467—11—27

ÏH* I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

I mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
I C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.
I THREE BOYS WANTED, GOOD 

pay, steady work. Apply at once, 
I Victoria Bowling Allies, 30 Charlotte 

street 88461-11-29

GRINDERFOR SALE — SKATE 
with emery wheels and attachments. 

Bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
87992—11—25

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
ley street, seven rooms, bath, elec- 

tries. Easy payments. Upper flat vac
ant Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Ltd., Phone W 67.
HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

and two flat Houses, everything mod- 
ana terms. Fenton

86827—11—2»88531—11—30
inces. STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 

594 Main street. Apply "8 St Paul 
street

88331—12—5 CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
real chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

* 88542—12—26

DANDY ENGLISH BULL PUP FOR 
Sale, 5 months old dog pup, white and 

marking. Price $20. Box U 61, 
88*15—11—29

86826—11—25

CARPENTERS WANTED 
Steamship Company’s New Warehouse 

HIGHEST WAGES 
Apply HAROLD A. ALLEN,

Engineers & Contractors, Limited. 88396-11-26.

ero, bargain prices 
Land and Building Co., Ltd., Phone W 

88330—12—21
FURNISHED ROOMSEastern

57. TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed front rooms on car line. Use of 

phone, kitchen privileges. Phone 3698-41 
88631—11—30

FOR SALE—Very desirable Freehold 
Residential Property, 38 Coburg street 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Will be 
sold at » bargain. Immediate possession. 
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, 47 Canterbury 

’Phone M. 2642.
88180-11-25.

cream
Times.
A NUMBER OF HENS, ALSO TWO 

Pure Bred White Leghorn Cockrels.
Apply 161 Mecklenburg stmt, right QDOKS AND MAIDS
hand door. 88409—11—____________ ____ ______________

, WANTED — NIGHT WATCHMAN 
! at once. Apply Fowler Milling Co., 
' Rodney Wharf, West St. John.

FURNISHED BED AND SITTING 
Room, suitable for light house-keep

ing, 196 Ludlow street West End.
6 88430—11—29

WANTED—FEMALE
.«treet 88403—11—25

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—S. R. WANTED-CAPABLE MAID FOR 

Germain street. 88379—11—28

TWO LABORERS, STEADY WORK. 
Apply Grant & Horn, rear P. O.

88439—11—25
TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT 

electrics, bath, central Phone 
88438—11—26

rooms,
M. 1850-31.AUTOS FOR SALE

HOUSES TO LETWANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Young Man of some experience for 

our hat department We will pay good 
wages for an energetic salesman. D. 

^7^77 Magee’s Sons, 63 King street. 11-21-tf.

WANTED—AT ONCE, 25 OR 30 
men for woods. Best wages, good 

board. Apply office Murray & Greg- 
88337—11—28

WANTED—NIGHT ENGINEER, ST. 
I John County Hospital East St. John.

88391—11—24

MAID FOR FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
of Phone and bath. References 

required, 174 Waterloo street
88360—11—27

I WANTED—GENERAL
small flat no family, plain cook pre

ferred, highest wages. Seep out Box U 
88525—11—30

FOR SALE—SPORT RUN-ABOUT 
automobile, practically new, perfect 

condition, bargain -for quick sale. Ad
dress Box U 55, Times. 88854—11—28

CHEVROLET CAR, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Will sell cheap: Phone 

Main 3469-21.  88338—11—27

FORD—FIVE PASSENGER. PHONE 
2752-11. 88814—11—37

TWO FUR ROBES. APPLY N. A. | 
Hombrook, 16 King street

88366—11—28

use
TO LET FROM DATE — SMALL 

self-contained house rear 114 Char
lotte street. Apply to The St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess street.

11—21—tf

>69.

FOR SALE—SEAL PLUSH COAT, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
fur trimmed, practically new. Box U housework. Highest wages. Mrs. J. 

43, Times- 88149—11—25 Rubin, 123 King street east

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 
Princess street

FURNISHED ROOMS, FRONT 
parlor or suite, Main 658-21.

LARGE FURNISHED, HEATED 
bedroom, phone, bath, 191 Union St.

88315—11—27

88317—11—27

88412—11—29
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR WIN TER 

months, furnace, electrics, telephone. 
Reasonable rates to right party. Apply 
West 6-11.

pry, St John, N. B.for Sale—a portable sleep-
ing porch never used. A bargain. Ap

ply to F. G. Spencer, P. O. Box 388, St. 
John, N. B. 88189—11—25

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for general housework. Apply W. H. 

Dalton, 4 Millidge street between 6 and 
8 p. m. 88377-11—24

88251—11—26

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
WANTED—FIREMAN. APPLY TO eight rooms, bath, electric lights.

Chief Engineer, Power House, Union church street Fairville. Apply C. P. 
street New Brunswick Power Company. Baker, Fairville. 11—26

88395—11—24

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—LADIES’ LONG WIN- 
ter coat; good as new; rich brown 

cloth; cost $4 a yard; size 34; plain 
model; beautifully made; bargain at $8. 
Write U 44, care Times-Star.

88151—11—25

GIRL TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, coal stove, elec

tric lights. Phone Main 706-12.

WANTED — COMPETENT
for general housework, no washing or 

cooking, 48 King Square. 88319—ll1—27 j
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WAITRESS WANTED—ROY A L 

housework, small family, no children. Hotel 88508—11—2/
88298—11—27

WANTED — TWO CHECK ROOM
Girls. Royal HotelFOR SALE—COOKING STOV7, AL- 

most new; Piano-cased Organ and 
other house furnishing, 41 King Square.

88252—11—26

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, FOR 
References required.

88248—11—26

WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
OFFICE GIRL, WITH SOME EX- Helpers and Laborers for Partridge 

perience in salesmanship. Apply 30 Island Barracks. Inquire E. A. Farren, 
11—23—T.f. 22 Meadow street or J. F. McDonald, 22 
---------------Charlotte street

ROOMS TO LET gentleman. 
Phone 2243-11.

Apply 241 Union street.
FOR SALE—DAISY OAK HEATER, 

practically new, Price $10. Apply 195 
Sydney street____________ 88437-11-26

FOR SALE—CHEAP COAL AND 
Gras Range and hot water front, U8 

Leinster street 88432—H—29

HORSES, ETC GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Good wages to right person, j Dock street 

Mrs. N. L. McGloan, 218 Rockland 
Road, Telephone Main 1033-11.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
suitable for two; 508 

Phone M 1537-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, OPEN 
Grate. Phone Main 2793-41.

88308—11—27 Main street. 
88536—11—30

FOR SALE—TWO SETS DOUBLE 
Bob Sleds and one Express Wagon. F. 

J. Rafferty, Coldbrook. Phone Main 
514-31. 88863—11—28

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, SMALL------------------------------------------------------------
family, no washing. References re- EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER 

qui red. Apply 168 Germain street. 1 for wholesale house. Good salary to 
88547—11—30 right party. Apply Box U 48, Times.

88293-11—27

■ 88257—11—26
11—20—TX

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of phone and bath, 71 St James street. 

Phone M 2942-31.

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
well furnished bedroom, modem con

veniences, central locality, private fam
ily. Phone Main 2494-41.

WANTED-CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, family of two. 

Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
88316—11—27

SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDER, 
practically new, size 14. Apply 160 

Duke street 88386—11 28

FOR SALE-SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Autos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. .

88255—11—26GIRL IN BOOKBINDERY. APPLY 
109 Prince Wh. street R. Heans.

88523—11—27
WANTED — SEVERAL CAULKERS. 

Apply The Marine Construction

”»2K3£E?"“ “•
88541—11—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 COBURG
11—26

88638—11—30
street

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
at Princess Court Glen Falls.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 YaRA- 
dise Row.______________________ \ tf

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street 

86945—11—28

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- 
man for house work four half days 

each week. Address Box U 49, Times 
Office.

88546—12—2 FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

privileges possibly arranged. ’Phone 
68146—11 -25

88362—11—24 FOR SALE—DRIVING OUTFIT — 
Horse eight years old, good reader, 

Rubber Tired Covered Carriage, Speed 
Sleigh, Driving Harness and all Barn 
equipment very reasonable. Phone Main 
8176-11. 68855—11—2Ï

TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co., 516 Main street 

88262—11—26

88325—11—27
MOON SELF-FEED E R, 1965-21.SILVER ml u

cheap, 58 Water Street Telephone M 
459-21 88253—11—26

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street

» 88533—11—27
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Roy Skinner, 248 King street 
east. 88069-11-27.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
heated, gas, electrics, bath. Tel 3195 - 

21. 168 King street east
AND 

Apply J. H. McPart- 
88198—11—25

_ , WANTED — PLUMBERS 
WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAI. steamfitters.

Hotel 83463 -11- 26 land, 102 Water street.
FOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO. AP- 

ply mornings or evenings, Miss Addy. 
147 Union street 88178—11—26

—5TV,SITUATIONS VACANT 88145—11WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 
girl references required. Apply to 

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney 
street

WANTED — A MAID. APPLY 
King’s Daughters’ Guild.

TWO HORSES—CHEAP FOR CASH 
and quick sale. J. Harvey Brown.

88322—11—27
TO. RENT—IMMEDIATELY, ONE 

or two well furnished front rooms, 
modem conveniences, central locality. 
Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 3722.

88142—11—25

SALESMANWANTED — COOK FOR HOME 
. Apply Mrs. Dè- 

ft. 88446*—11—26 j.

O WORK ON nishing Dept. Must be experi-

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Francis A. March, with introduc

tion by General Peyton C. March, chief 
of staff. Complete and authentic. Offi
cial photographs. Extraordinary op- 

Permanent position with portunity for big profits. Outfit free.
Winston Company, Toronto. 11—29

DOUBLESALE—HORSE,FOR
seated light wagon and harness. 99 

Elliott Row or ’phone 2924^41.

88233—11—26 t
Salesman for our Men's Fur-Bakery, good wag 

mai no, 579 Main si

WANTED—GBRli

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DELIV- 
ery Sled, Two Carriages, also about 

2,000 feet hardwood flooring. ’Phone M 
88288-11-26.

i
88202—11—26

88249—11—26 Appl^^Ne^field, 13 Mill street, Sty. encec1'

88328—11—24 excellent prospects.'

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom on car line, 164 Car

marthen street Gentleman preferred.
11—15—tf

7X2.
WANTED-COOK, GENERAL. AP- 

ply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg street.
88199—11—25

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 
cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. 

Telephone 2442-41.

:Inside Bolshevik!
Lines Worse Than the 

Reign of Terror

OAK HALL. 11„15-tfWANTED—PANTRY GIRL. AP- 
ply LaTour Apartments, King Square.

88400—11—28

88148—11—25
WANTED ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401—12—6

BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 
rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street

88174—11—25
CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

Tenders for Wharf Property.
Sealed Tenders will be recived at the 

Common Clerks’ Office, City Hall ad
dressed to him, up to 11 o’clock A. M. 
of Thursday the 28th day of November 
instant for the purchase of the City’s
portion of the Wharf property in Sidney ___ ________________________
Ward now in the occupation of Mr. wANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
George Dick and formerly known as the: chen ^ ^ waitress for evening
Quinn Property. i wor|t. Apply Wolcott Lunch, Union St.,
Terms and further information may ; „ -, 88342__11—25

be had at the office of the Commissioner ; West St. John. ____
of Harbours, Ferries and Public Lands. GIRL WANTED—R O Y A L ICE 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St John, N. B., 20th November, 1918.
T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner of Harbours, Ferries 
and " Public Lands.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.WANTED—A MAN AND WIFE TO 
take charge of. a small farm and hen- 

short distance from St. John. Ap-
AUCTIONS GIRL WANTED FOR CIGAR 

counter only. Apply Imperial Cigar 
Store, comer King and Charlotte.

11—28

TO L B T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

WANTED—LABORING MEN AND 
others. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 205 

Charlottee St West

ery a
ply with references, W. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd. 88524—11—27

McLaughlin 7 Passenger 
Car in Splendid Con

dition
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square on 
Tuesday morning, the 

26th insfc, at 11 o’clock. 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

$ 88881—11—24
23-tf88196—11—28f WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP-1 

ply Box U 64, Times. 88352—11—28 HORSESHOER WANTED—FLOOR-
man. Good wages. A. A. Pirie, 230 

Main street ’Phone 487. 88153—11—25

Archangel Oct 22—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—“Russia is 
fast bleeding to death through a reign 
of terror which is worse than that of 
the French Revolution, and it is time 
the nations of the earth came here to 
put down one of the world’s greatest 
evils,” President Nicholas Tchaikovsky 
of the Provisional Government of the 
North, told a correspondent of The As
sociated Press today.

“It is no longer a question of politics, 
he continued. “Inside the Bolsheviki 
lines the situation is worse than the 
French reign of terror. Victims execut
ed now must be counted by the tens of 
thousands. All hair-splitting political 

—feasons aside, the world must know that 
the Bolshevlkis are no longer even a 
party, but are now merely a group of 
men determined to hold what they have 
seized by the merciless slaughter of those 
who oppose them.

“It is now only the question of put
ting down an evil. Persons escaping 
from Moscow, Petrograd and Vologda 
and reaching here bring indisputable 
stories of the executions. The situation 
seems beyond the control of some Bol
sheviki leaders who themselves are re
volting at the bloodshed.”

President Tschaikovsky said he recent
ly cabled to President Wilson urging the 
Immediate dispatch of more troops.

“Nothing can bring Russia out of this

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED — 
Business man and wife desire furnish

ed flat or apartment, preferably heated, 
centrally located if possible. Write P. 
O. Box 1217. 88295—11—30

WANTED—SMALL INEXPENSIVE 
Safe. Apply Box U 64, care Tele

graph, giving size, price and make.
88514—11—27

ROOMS WANTED
BEDROOM (SMALL) WANTED FOR 

single man, West Side preferred. State 
rent and particulars to Box U 65, Even- 

88441—11—25

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbary & 

11—8—T.f.Rising, 212 Union street. ing Times.
Cream Parlor, comer Union and Co

burg.
MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-

time Nail Works, foot Portland street.
86798—11—21

TO PURCHASE WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. Modern conveni

ences with grate, in central locality. Ad
dress T 82, care Times. tf

88380—11—24

WANTEDr-ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 

88448—12—23

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for fruit and confectionery, 149 Main 

street 88376—11—24

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL Lo
cation. Apply Box U 56, Times.WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- 

turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 
each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers. 
These positions offer pleasant light out
door employment Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 Wes* Adelaide

11—24

11—28 ; (

FARM WANTED WITHIN 4 MU,ES 
of city, adapted for dairying. Write 

stating price and description to Box U 
52, care Times. 88370—11—28

WANTED—TO 
House with good lot in Rothesay. 

Write giving particulars, price, etc., to 
Box U 51, care Times. 88369—11—28

WANTED — GIRLS. — HAMILTON 
88280—11—27

A LADY OF REFINEMENT, CON- 
valescent would like board in a priv

ate family for a month. Address Box 
1138, City.

Comptroller. 11-24 BOARDINGHotel, 74 Mill street.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in Restaurant. Apply Curry’s Res

taurant 20 St John street, West St.
88307—11—27

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD!
for man and wife, West Side, no chii-V 

dren. Apply Box U 68, Times.

88429—11—25TWO TONS OF PEACH PITS.
RENT OR BUY; A WANTED—SOME ONE TO BOARD 

» Baby Girl for two or three months. 
Apply Box U 60, Times. 88436—11—25

When the call came for peach pits and 
shells for gas masks it found the good 
people of Kosh on the job. Just as an 
evidence of what a real peach country 
can do, despite the fact that there 
wasn’t a peach raised this year, the Red 
Cross shipped out of Kosh one day this 
week over two tons of peach pits, and 
there are more to follow.—West Plains 
(Mo.) Journal ______________ •

It must not be assumed that a man is 
dead because he has passed to the 
great, silent majority. He may merely 
have married.

John. 68548—11—30street, Toronto.
TABLE GIRL, 68 PRINCE WM. ST.

88258—11—26 WANTED—BOARD IN COMFORT- 
able home for convalescing young man. 
Good pay to right party. Box U 45, 

Times.

MEN WANTED TO WORK ON 
farm, also man to cut cord wood, two 

miles from Fairville. Good wages.
Phone West 413. '* 88334—11—27 ery purposes
m i ■——— —i1— 1 cared for. 1100 lbs, or over.

___________________________ Box U 58, care Times Office.

HORSE WANTED—A HORSE FOR 
its keep for winter months for deliv- 

Would be well fed and
Apply *

WANTED—TWO SHORT COUNT- 
double decked tables, about 6 

feet long. Phone Main- 3603.
GIRL WANTED—APPLY E E WET- 

more, Sanitary Market, 30 Stanley St- 
88246—11—26

era or 11—29
88226—11—26 BOARDER WANTED—CO MFORT- 

able room with board and use of
_ „  Phone, for one or two men, 160 Queen

WANTED—FLAT UNFURNISHED $treeti West> or Phone w 325-12.
or furnished on West Side, convenient 

to Ferry. Box U 59, Times.

88447—11—26WANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West 

End. 88245—11—26chaos until the Bolsheviki terror has 
been quashed by the force of arms,” 
said Tschaikovsky. “The force now 
here is unable to do this quickly. Mean* 
while hundreds are dying daily.

“The world must understand that Bol
ls a foe to

GIRLS 88410—11—26

88444—11—29 ! BOARDERS, 42 ST, PATRICK ST. 
-------------------* 1 88321—11—27

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl and dining room girl. Lansdowne 

House. 88259—11—26 ANYONE WISHING TO HAVT A 
piano cared for in a private family. CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST. 

Phone 1884-11. 88368—11—25 ; John, now open for winter port busi
ness. Good accommodation. Mrs. 
Sloan, proprietress.WANTEDWANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 

Whitewear, 25 Church street.shevism, like imperialism, 
democracy. It is in Russia a mere dic
tatorship, a group of men holding sway 
by force of arms. They seize every 
straw, falsifying logic to justify them
selves. As an example they now de
clare that the proposed league of na
tions is only another scheme to give 
power to the bourgeoise against the

“Perhaps the world will naturally ask Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
what Russia is doing to help herself,” liver, clean the furred tongue, sweeten 
said Tschaikovsky, “and I can only ans- the fouli obnoxious breath, and cleai 
wer that we are doing our best. A re- the poisonous accumulations
cent example is the reorganization of the 3 ,, . ,
government of the North. Now every I from the system by causing e 
party and every class is represented, i to move regularly and naturally every 
Forgetting, politics they are turning their jay, thus preventing as well as curing 
efforts toward putting down the Bol- ! ’tiDation, s;ck headaches,bilious head- 
sheviki evil. We are mobilizing our 
forces but the Allies must help.”

President Tschaikovsky is a Socialist

88203—11—25HER FIVE CHILDREN MU-BURN'S PROTESTANT FAMILY TO 
adopt Healthy Baby Girl, age five 

mouths. Box U 53, care Times.
88361—11—24

88260—11—26

LAXÀ-LIVER GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
Had Whooping Cough 

At the Same Time.
tf

LOST AND FOUNDPATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 
employment at home, in war oj peace 

time—knit socks for us on the fast, 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
8c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

12—14

PILLS WANTED AT ONCE—MODERN |
Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Central 

location, family five. Furnace preferred.
! Will pay liberal rental. Write box U 47, 
Times. 88261—11 —26

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

Whooping cough is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of children, especially 
to those under five years of age. It first 
Starts with a fever and cough, sneezing, 
watering of the eyes and an irritation of 
the throat Later the coughing increases, 
the child becomes livid in the face, the 
eyes appear as if they would burst fro to 
their sockets, and suffocation seems im
minent tiU relief is brought by the 
“whoop.” ... ,

On the first sign of whooping cough 
We would advise the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. This famous rem
edy will clear the bronchial tubes of the 
collected mucous and phlegni, and in 
this way ease the racking cough and in 
a short time make it disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Bat- 
tleford, Sask., writes: “I have five chil
dren, the eldest thirteen and the baby 
two years old. They all had the whoop
ing cough at the same time. I tried two 
or three cough remedies, but none gave 
the same satisfaction as Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. A home where there 
are young children should never be with- 
oot it I will highly recommend it to 
those who want a quick cure.”

There are many

LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS Av
enue and King street, a silver locket 

watch fob. Finder will confer a favor
11X-25by telephoning Times Office.

W ANTED — SMALL FLAT OR ---, vrnvnav nv VVFST ST
three rooms for Ught housekreping,; L«ST MON. Y rON

46? Times * 88250-11-26 Bag: containing $15.50 and Ferry Tickets.
’ Finder return limes Office.

Tf.WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN 
and pantry girl; no Sunday work. 

Apply Bond’s, Charlotte St J88333—11—24 88353—11—28TO AT-I WANTED—FURNACES
tend. Apply evenings, Main 3714.

88200—11—25

!

AGENTS WANTED LOST—TWO $10 BILLS. FINDER 
rewarded by returning to Times Of- 

88398—11—28
aches, water brash, heartburn, and all 
diseases arising from a lazy, slow or

easy extra dollars—make SITUATIONS WANTED
more money by turning the extra ;_____________ ____ ___________________

hours into cash, from $75.00 to $150.00. niH>DI,E AGED WOMAN DESIRES 
more a month—Man or Woman, young | position as working housekeeper in 
or old—anybody of average ability can 1 small fum;]y or widower. Address U 
make good money quickly with the help L-lre Times. 88535—11—26
that we give our representatives. Ex- ’ 
perience not necessary. Write today LADY DESIRES POSITION, BOOK- 
and secure your territory, also get $1.00 keeping, seven years experience in 
worth of samples absolutely Free. Bovel general office work. Address Box U 66, 
Manufacturing Company, Dept. 28, ! Times. 88537—11—27

88410—11—25

WANTED—FOR TOWING PUR- Rce.
posses, motor t>oat UP" LOST - SATURDAY, BROWN

war . pp y ^Leather Pocketbook, containing mili-
_______________ _______________________i tary papers. Finder return Times Of-
WANTED—LADIES YND GENTLE- (ice. 88312—11—27

to consider carefully page 451 
85333—11—26

torpid liver.
They are purely vegetable, small and 

to take, and there is nothing of theU-B0A1 SANK ON easy
griping, weakening and sickening effects 
of tlie old-fashioned purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., 
“I have been using Milbum's

WAY 10 SURRENDER men 
city directory. LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BROOCH, 

initialed T. B. D. Finder return 224 
88271—11—26Brussels street.

--------------- writes:
Harwich, Nov. 22—Most of the sub- Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and can 

marines which surrendeed today were recommend them to anyone suffering 
commanded by sub-lieutenants. One of from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried 
them said that his senior officer did not ; other remedies, but they only relieved 
come because he had been mentioned in me for a short time. I always rec oin- 
the British press as a marked man. mend Laxn-Livcr 1 ills to' al „ ’

One U-boet sank while on the way to as I think they are a valuable re J- 
Harwich as a result of rough weather. ^ you get

Millie—Poor Mr. Jones was unable to the genuine “Milburo s “
meet his creditors, I hear. I vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on

“Oh, no; that’s quite wrong! His dif- receipt of pnee by e ”
fieultv was to dod^e ’em.” 1 Limited, Toronto, rw

PLACES IN COUNTRYMontreal, Que. WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION
... ,.nok A rail v 70 Woodville Road,------------------------------- *-------------------- —---- UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — UM-West End 8844^-11-29 VERY COMFORTABLE COUNTRY brellas for sale. We recover and re-

------- — Home on I. C. R., New House, hot umbrellas. J. Etekolsky, 573 Main
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, and cold water, bath. Phone Main, street. 88540—11—30

position as bookkeeper or for clerical 3501. 88443—11—24 j-------
Reply to U 67, care Times Of-

88385—11—24 ------------------- '

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co., Naperville, Ill.

Best

imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be sure 
you get the genuine by insisting that the 
package is put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; price 

'Me. and 50c. and manufactured by The 
IT MUbm-n Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

Promise to solicit

work.
flee.

The Want
Ad WeiUSEwithout rubbing, 

orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

WOMAN WANTS PLAIN SEWING GARAGE, SUITABLE FOR TWO
Cars. Apply Campbell Bros. Axe 

88458—11—29to do at home. Apply 179 Brittain 
street 88358—11—24 Factory, M. 128.

L
/ i

WANTED.
An experienced Ladies’ 

Clothing . Saleslady. . Good 
wages to right party. Address 
Box U. 63, care of Times.

88459-11-29

T

POOR DOCUMENT
tf

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat 5 St David, $1(400, 

Flat 98% Main, $7.50.
Barn, 43 Else, $2.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•phone M. 3441-21
- WANTED.

Young lady of neat appear- 
to learn ladies’ clothingance

business. Address Box U. 63, 
care of times. 88460-11-29

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5
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HU Wsr Garden.
“Why do you call this your war gard

en? You’re not growing anything here."
“That’s true, but the place is filled 

with scraps of paper.”

Young Men’s
Overcoats

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
i
!NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson 8c Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

-New York, Nov. 38.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CreKtaaanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

We are Featuring this Season é 
$25, $30, $35 and $40 

Made with youthful lines, 
military effect, double or 
single breasted belts and half 
belts and slash pockets.
They have wide, convertible 
collars, which will button 
close to the neck, and all the 
comforts of the large ulster. 
The choosing’s better now 
than it will be later.
It’s wise to select Christmas 
Ties and Mufflers early this 
year.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, B1V ei
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Car and Fdry .. siy*__ ai 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Am Locomotive.... 64 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21 Am Beet Sugar. .59
--------------------------- ------- -------------------------Am Can.................
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Sugar .. ..

tlemen s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Steel Fdrs . 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am Smelters .. .. 83% 8* i 1%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Anaconda Min .. .. 65% 65 tô.
volvers, took, etc. Best prices paid. Call At T and S Fe .. 88% 98% 9B%
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street Brooklyn R T .. ..38 88% 87%
’Phone 2893-11. Balt & Ohio .. .. 57% 6fly4 56%

„AT„ , TTX7„ Baldwin Loco .. .. 78% 78% 78%
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE g «, e™ 20% ....

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle gteei “B’’ 68
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, , r__ “ ~v
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate ” mi/ **Bars, Trucks, TrackVCanvas, Babbit, Ohio .. .. 58% 56 £

street^°Phone<^Vl<22?’ ^ Mfki .V IS® 162% A
65 Smythe street Phone M 228. Crudble steel .. .. 57% 57% 57%

Erie............................... 18% 18% 18%

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon Special discrimination has been used 

by the management of Empress Theatre, 
West End, in the selection of their fea
tures since the lifting of the ban on pub
lic entertainment, for they realized that 
after such a lull their patrons would be 
athirst for really excellent productions.

This fore-sightedness was amply jus
tified in the enthusiasm with which the 
West Side crowds greeted the Kalem 
production “Stingaree,” which picturized 
version of Homung’s famous novel by 
the same name was a source of surprise 
and continual delight surpassing far the 
mere pernsal of those exciting pages. 
True, Bondsman in the name-role has 
made himself and his mount as famous 
in picturedom as Tom Faggot and his 
strawberry mare or Robin Hood in fic
tion.

A stirring third episode of “The 
Fighting Trail” entitled “Will YaquiJoe 
Tell,” was another appetizing morsel this 
enterprising house offered for entertain
ment Only a synopsis of Miss Carol 
Holloway’s secluded life can make one 
realize how really immense this brave 
girl is in the finished to-the-manner- 
bom method of interpreting this serial 
A rollicking bit of comedy completed the

AUTO SERVICE IHumphreys* "Seventy-seven” 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsllltls and Grip. At ell Omggist

Ell
81

KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

bor Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81.
159 58%

*4% 48% 48% 
.... 11»% 110% 
.... 91 91

à23 thep$$

COLDSBARGAINS
kinr EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS— 

Useful and fancy goods at Wetmore’s, 
Barden street

KEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

naterials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
lams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Cm, 629-683 Main street

68%68%
87%
58

GILMOUR’S
68 King StreetBUTTER ___ Gen Electri

WATCH REPAIRERS Gt Northern Pfd .. 98% 98
_____________________________ __________ Gen Motors.................... "
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING Inspiration................48% 48% 46%

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains Inti Mar Com .. ,. 25% 25% 25%
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107% 107 107%
street T.f. Indust Alcohol .. .,102% 101% 100%-

----- Kennecott Copper .. 86% 35% 35%
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- Lehigh Valley ................. 60% 60%

erican md Swiss expert watch repair- Midvale Steel .. 44 ...................
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- Maxwell Motors.'. V. 26% 26% 26%
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs Mex Petroleum ..163
come to me with your watches and Miami
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable xt.^, p" ’ Ô»
charges. Watches demagnetized. * ^evada '* ”

AND N Y Central

149
97%

14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

127% ....3. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 

ables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.
Class instructions in modem dancing. 

Alice Green. M. 2380-11. 88433-11-25

CABINETMAKERS For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf ,bin.

ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 
pialr Co, Cabinet-makers and Upbol- 

tterera. 276 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.
88148—12—19

)

IW NEWS163% 164 
25% 25% 25%

97 97
' 1 j

18 18

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

77% 78%78FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters New Haven 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch Pennsylvania .. .. 48 
factory.) T.f. Pressed Steel Car .. 68

Reading ..1
=EB Republic I & S .. 78 

St. Paul
South Railway ......... 80 80 30 .

----- South Pacific .. ..108% 102% 108%
................56% 56 55% I

Union Pacific .. ..181% 181% 182 
100 99% 100%

37% 37 37% For reliable boots, shoes and robbers 
with lower prices, come to Basesn’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street We have no 
branches.

Special sale of mm’s pants Saturday 
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

11—25

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 47% 47%
'62 62

JHIM
cha

1XEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 
lAical apparatus, also whitewashing. 

Ipply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 3714.

86 86% 86% 
76% 76%

48 48 47%WOOD AND COAL88201—12—19

WOOD FOR FURNACES AND studebaker 
GRATES. One that ranks high 

in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

DANCING
U S Steel 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 76 
Western Union .. ..- 87% 87
Westing Electric .. 43% ....
Willys Overland .. 25% 24% 24%

ADVANCED CLASS OPENS SAT- 
urday, 23rd; Beginners (re-opens) 

Wednesday, 20th. Pupils joining this 
meek, 7AO sharp. Present members, 830. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

88267—11—26

68Landing:

Old Mine Sydney.
76% 77 Do all your shopping at Bassens, 14-16- 

18 Charlotte street. No branches. 11-26-

See the children's and girls’ plush coats 
from $2.98 to $6.96 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

Wealed—Yardman. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

See the ladles' serge end corduroy 
dresses, $5.98, ,$6.98, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

97

Broad Cove MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 23.

ranges and Can. Bank of Commerce—12 at 185%. 
Brazil—25 at 54%, 122 at 54.
Brompton—380 at 60.
Bell—12 at 130.
Cement—10 at 68.

, Dominion Steel—190 at 62, 25 at 6B%, 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union Street. ™ at 61%, 75 at 61%.

Power—21 at 82, 25 at 81%.
Quebec—25 at 18%.
Textile—15 at 98, 50 at 97%. 
Shawinigan—3 at 116%, 10 at 116. 
Wabasso—10 at 61. n
Steel Co—305 at 60.
Penman—5 at 79%.
Woods Mfg—50 gt 86,
Tram Deb—1700 at 72%.
Ships Pfd—15 at 76%.
H. Smith Pfd—35 at 79.
Woods Mfg Pfd—50 at 86.
Cedars Bonds—10,000 at 87%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Lanrentide Power—120 at 60.

Acadia Picton.ENGRAVERS 88468—11—26
Pea Hard Coal for 

furnaces.
P. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
-hone M. 982.

GLENS, BROWN A RICHEY, 
er. Joes, k a.

J. SL GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Special sale of men’s sweaters Satur

day night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Before buying your Christmas pres
ents, see our new variety just in. You 
can have your choice free by buying 
your smokers’ goods at Louis Green’s, 
Charlotte street, and saving the cou
pons.

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

FIRETel. M. 594. No. 61-2 Charlotte
11-25 EQUITABLEStreet. andtf

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
Ü Mac* WlUUm Street

lCOALHAIRDRESSING Come and see the men’s and boys’ ! 
suits, overcoats and mackinaws. Stock' 
new and prices ancient. At Bassen’s, 1- MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
laie of hair goods in every design. All 

d0KW98 work done. Gents- mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

Mrau

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

<9 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

PIANOS AND ORGANSIRON FOUNDRIES
>
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
* Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
gnd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

PLUMBING
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
Heater, 34 St Patrick street Phone M no AT.

*60~ia’----------------------- 88408—12—23 ^ good goods, promptly
.. D. HARRINGTON, plumbing delivered. Now is the time to buy.
and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone ______

093. Jobbing attended to. A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. 'Phone 122787483—12—7

HrsrF'HE inthbicite petroleum coke
87449—12—6 Best quality Soft Coal in stock.3hone 2212-21.

MeGIVERN COAL 00.
PIANO LESSONS F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

TeL M-42r 1 Mill Street'UITION ON PIANO. MRS. 
Laudau, 161 Princegs. Main 1103-81.

86772—11—24
WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney In stock. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

T*'

MEN'S CLOTHING
IVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

t a moderate price. W. J. Higgins oi 
;o. Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clotti
ng, 182 Union street

.
!

MONEY ORDERS
T IS ALWAYS SAFE. TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

ollars costs three cents.

OFFICE HELP

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

BOOKKEEP-TENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ- 

oent and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Imith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
iees, 167 Prince Win, street Tel. 121.

yUSED

AUTOMOBILE SHOWSILVER-PLATERS 2'%. Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

i

OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
ade as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
Grondines. T.f. THE CANADIAN BANK 

, OF COMMERCE
J. RODERICK & SON We are now conducting a used Automobile Show and 

Motor Car Exchange in our Showroms, 45 Princess street 
every day and evenings, 7 to 9 p. m. Each car on exhibition 
has either been thoroughly overhauled and repainted, or was 
•in perfect condition when received.

If you have a car that you desire to dispose of and is in 
the above good condition, or if you wish to purchase a good 
car for cash or on time payment plan, consult us. Our list 
of used cars includes all well known makes, and prices range

BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854,
STENOGRAPHERS

TEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
ch3bi and prepare for desirable posi- 
1. Instruction and macnines for prac- 
; free. 167 Prince William street TeL 

Main. ___________________

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.Q.. LLD.. D.CL, President

SIR JOHN A1RIX General Manager 
H V. F. JONES, An t Genl Manager

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 'l' Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000 \

/SNAPSHOTS ï
!ST PICTURES PROM YOUR 

dms. Free developing when one dozen 
nts are made from a 6 expo. roil.— 
usson’s, Main street. P. O, Box 18

Consult the Manager regarding your 
banking requirements. You will be met 
with courtesy and find our service prompt 
and efficient

St. John Branch. J. M. Christie, Manager.

from $200 to $1400.I

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
ECOND-HAND GOODS Used Car Dept. 

Showrooms 45 Princess St.COND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
lescription bought and sold. People’s 
xmd-hand Store, 578 Main.

46

186982—11—29

i

«

BELL S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY
Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto, 

Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto, 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 

Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 
Ontario

These are among the leading high- 
class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST! 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Churdi St.)

T
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POOR DOCUMENT

Some of the Latest

Re-Creations
New Edison

TOK THE

“The Photograph With a Soul"

Read the list, then come and Hear 
these great additions to the big Edison 
Musical Library. They’re simply won
derful, and you’ll be delighted with 
them.

No. 82186
Mad Scene—Lucia di Lammennoor 

(Donizetti).
Anna Case, Soprano; Flute obligato.

No. 80879
Longing for My Dixie Home—(J. R. 

Shannon).
Harvey Hin derm ever, tenor and chorus. 

No. 80897
One Fleeting Hour—(Dorothy Lee) 

Gladys Rice, Soprano.
Throw Out the Life Line (E. S. Ufford) 

Metropolitan Quartette—Sacred.

No. 50480
“Old Timers" Waltz-Judas’ Society 

Orchestra. For Dancing.

No. 50482
Wisconsin Forward Forever March, New 

York Military Band.

No. 60186
Study in Mimicry—John Orren and 

Lillian Drew—Vaudeville Sketch.

Hear Them Now at Oar Phonograph 
Department, Second Floor—Take the 
Elevator.IB

W. H. Thorne & Co.
Limited

A Handsome Display 
of Short

Hudson Seal Coats
Trimmed with Squirrel 

Opossum, Beaver, Skunk, Civet 
and other Furs

Priced from $225
1 Could you have been with the 
writer on our Fur Coat Floor on 
Tuesday afternoon, you would 
agree that St. John women are 
most assuredly appreciative of the 
beauty, style and extraordinary 
quality of our Hudson Seal Coats.

It is remarkable how much 
preference is given to the shorter 
models.
Squirrel, Opossum, Beaver and 
Skunk are decided favorites. <-

Those trimmed with

H. Mont. Jones, Limited
92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited
FAIRVILLE, IN. B.

11-8-T.F.

BUILD UP
WITH

;

L

Has influenza pulled you 
down, left you weak and indif
ferent to food? You must eat 
to build up; and to wake up 
your appetite.

DRINK RED BALL

DARK RED BALL is bet
ter for winter—it tempts, 
tones, nourishes you, and you 
can scarcely wait for meal
time; eating becomes very joy.

Order a case of DARK RED 
BALL from the Sole Maker—

GEO. W. C. OLAND,
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

•Phone Main 125.

J. F1BÏH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

“STINGAREE" SPENDS
THE WEEK-END AT 

WEST END THEATRE
ITilT
I

Steam Coal
A few hundred tons of 

Broad Cove and Old No. 
5 Acadia Slack Coal for 
immediate delivery.

Screened from fresh 
mined coal should give 
good satisfaction.

$5.50 f.o.b. cars our 
siding.

$6.00 delivered in city

Consumers’ Coal Co.
' LIMITED

331 Charlotte Street
’Phone M-1913

I

THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses “cheap” 
if you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping 
eyes may make them worse, I 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

your
nsure
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greeted with well merited applause.

Norton and Model won Instant {term 
when they appeared in a singing and 
dancing number. They are two of the 
best dancers seen on a local stage for 
some time and their clever work was 
thoroughly appreciated. The male mem
ber is also a very good singer and a solo, 
which he rendered in a most pleasing 
manner, was well received.

. The Rianos in an unique act entitled 
The change of programme at the «Fun ia the Jungle,” was amusing and 

Opera House last evening attracted a | affonjed amusement to all Both are 
large number of patrons, who evidently 
enjoyed the stellar programme provided.
The five vaudeville acts were diversified 
and, judging from the frequent and 
hearty applause, afforded good whole
some entertainment. In addition to the 
vaudeville numbers the first episode of 
—The Woman in the Web” was thrown 
on the screen and judging from the first 
installment it will be one of the most in
teresting and exciting shown in this pop
ular amusement house for some time.

Among the ftve vaudeville acts Jack 
Dempsey the big hit of the even
ing. He impersonates a tramp-comedian 
and his make-up, line of patter, singing 
and dancing mad, a decided hit with the 
large gathering. He intodueed many 
original steps in a manner which evoked 
prolonged applause.

Another feature was the Edwards Trio 
in a musical act. The trio consists of a 

and two young ladies. All three 
are clever ' musicians, one young lady 
being an exceptionally good pianist and 
the other young lady and man good cor
net, or trumpet, players. Their rendition 
of several difficult and catchy airs was

HEARTY APPLAUSE 
SHOWS APPROVAL OF 

OPERA HOUSE BILL

23

S

dOnyX Tcvrmiï eoroina
cffioes

: ani BAKER S COCOA >1good acrobats and their act was greatly 
enjoyed.

Conley and Chick were beard In a 
singing and repartee act, which was very 
good. The male member recited a 
pathetic piece, which had a real “heart 
throb” in it, and he won weO merited 
applause. On the whole the show Is good 
and well worth seeing.

is a delicious and whole
some drink of great food 
pH1 value and absolute 

purity.

It requires expert judgment
in the selection of leathers, and 
shoe-making of the most skilful 
order, to produce shoes that give such
onArrring service, comfort and satisfaction as 
the women of Canada have learned to expect 
from Georgina and Onyx footwear.

When «vmlrvnfl yotxr selection, look for the Geor
gina and Onyx trade marks. They arc your guar
antee of-maximum shoe veine.
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RESIGNATIONS

London, Nov. 22—Lord Robert Cecil, 
under secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, has resigned. The cause of Lord 
Robert’s resignation is declared to be a 
disagreement with the government in re
gard to the dis-establish ment of the 
Welsh church. Premier Lloyd George 
has accepted the resignation, 
dynes, Also.

London, Nov. 22—It is understood 
that John R. Clynes, the British food 
controller, has resigned.
W. G. McAdoo.

William G. McAdoo has resigned as 
secretary of the treasury and director 
general of railroads. He asked Presi
dent Wilson to accept his resignation 
and the latter aooeeded to the request. 
He will retire as railroad administrator 
on January L

“Chocolate and cocoa add 
flavor and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
use will help in many 
ways in the preparation of 

palatable, nourishing dishes from 
those foods of which there is an 
abundance.”

*
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ShoéManufà&unngXQmpany Walter Baker &. Co. LimitedMen
FROM 17 TO 60 

NOTICE!

I Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.
Food Board License No. n - 690

î92 Sherbooroe Street. Toronto
nrifoln 1 T ft-wwjfh Canada's lea&nfi boot «top.

H.

SANK EIGHTY MOREi

ILondon, Nov. 22—It was revealed to
day, in connection with the armistice 
negotiations, that Germany had lost 
eighty more submarines than the Allies 
were certain had been sunk.

16
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THEIR SAMPLES BURNED.
I

Travelers* samples erf the firms of 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd, 
and Brock & Paterson, were lost in the 
Wednesday night fire in Charlottetown, 
P. R I.
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\ Better 
*1 forYou| 
/ than Tea

aI &I# i

F:- ■
I'm orf : i i

Coffeefin Ibomt! flaiaaf ainaTrUrfrrfrrr o medium brood toe. Modeenhlockor ton coif and. kid 
trick medium weighted*—$6 tofio —and more quickly prepared

Buying Upon Faith tmmmk
to tSKSStof the wearing qSÜ 

ties oid without changing its appearance. Shoes are bought 
largely upon faith in the integrity of dealer and manufacturer.

x In these days of high-price levels, your confidence should be well 
placed. Go to a reliable dealer, whose judgment you can trust. Get his 
candid advice as to values. Buy for the best service at the price which 
you wish to pay.

Look for tiie manufacturer’s trade-mark on the shoes you buy 
is a sign that the manufacturer himself has confidence in the shoes, and 
that they are worthy of your confidence. A responsible manufacturer 
will not jeopardize his reputation by placing his business signature 
upon an unworthy product.

Buy shoes of a brand you know, frqm a dealer whom you know. 
Buy for service rather than merely for appearance. Thus you may be 
assured of Quality Shoes at Fair Prices.

A rt.M. War-Time Selections offer Special Service Vahta 
tor Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

add boiling water and serve
—Compared with the making of 

; tea and coffee the preparation
of chocolate in the old fashioned way 
was rather a difficult proceeding. It 
required a deft hand and plenty of 
time and patience.
—But Chocolatta has changed all this. 
Place the required quantity in a cup 
and pour in boiling water and you 
have as fine a cup of chocolate as can 
be made.
—Drink Chocolatta regularly in place 
of tea and coffee and note the improve
ment in your health. Chocolatta stimu
lates and restores exhausted nerves, is 
highly nourishing and easily digested.
Chocolatta is compounded of pure chocolate, milk 
and sugar—three perfect foods. Your grocer can 

supply Chocolatta in khaki tins.

Kretj Canteens, Restaurants, Military Hospitals, Institu- 
tions and Schools are invited to write for free sample 

of this economical, nourishing food-drink.
ky Nutrient Food Company, Toron to.
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Ask Your Dealers for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct»
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TVfAIL us $19.00 and we will send | 
postage paid a pair of these e 

Celebrated Waterproof Trench Boots, 
to your boy 1 ‘OVER THERE. „

g-

m
O wet or cold feet for him during the

Nothing you could «winter months, 
send would make him as happy.mAMES HOLDEN McCREADY imb - XT THEN mailing^^er, state size of street shce 

VV worn, approximate height and weight cf
"Shoemakers to the Nation"

TORONTO party boot is intended for, his name and address. 
We will look after the packing and mailing.

wnoorao edmonton vancoovrr
&106

ID. J4 y'VRDER at once. The bad weather is "OVER 
V THERE" now.Otto Trade-mark en every eole 41180

Knit Socks and Dollars Free Trench or 
Sporting Boot 
Bootlets on re
quest to Dept. G

jT/o
*IiStk)

**1Belgium Needs Your Help
MORE THAN EVER !

F cal
fA

;V

Get away from slow hand knitting—use the fast, 
reliable, modern Auto Knitter. Profitable work 

r in peace and war time.
The Auto Knitter is the most modern 
development of the knitting machine. It 
works very fast and turns out high grade 

l socks, even better than hand knit, plain
or ribbed, such as soldiers, sailors and ci vil- 

6 I ians need in thousands. Weighs only about
QI 20 pounds; may be fastened on any table.
Dll “MW Sent guaranteed perfect with piece of workJkK started, ready to continue. Can do the work of

20 hand knitters, using much less yarn.

__ Just Like Knitting Dollars
aKJpÇTjSjBr® Making money? Yes, indeed—if

.tinier. m\ bii are willing we gladly arrange,
without time limit, to take all the 

Auto Knitted socks you do not wish to dispose 
raiLl of otherwise, and pay you highly profitable 
7 w (/1 prices for them. The demand is 

C3fm tremendous, our present work
ers cannot begin to meet it.

13

Am Homes are Freed from Grasp of
Germans New Horrors Revealed.

Belgium ! Belgium! Belgium! —the papers are 
heart-rending news-items from Belgium. Delirious with joy at 
being rescued from the hellish tyranny of the Germans, yet the 
poor Belgians are in large measure in the last stages of want

Every cent you can send to them NOW will help to feed a 
famished patriot or clothe one whose meagre rags will never keep 
out this winter’s cold.

Raise Your Fund and Send It In !
Perhaps you cannot spare as much as you would wish, but 

go around among your friends, plead Belgium’s cause, colledt all 
you can in every possible way, and turn it m QUICKLY to your 
local Committee or to Headquarters.

Picture these hungry and stricken people, of whom the Master 
said, “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these .

This is an imperative call for HELP !
Make cheques payable and send contributions to

BelgianJdirf fund
to your Local Committee, or to

59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

I

USLBATTERIESSTORAGEfull of
The Storage 

Battery With the 
Exclusive Machine 

Pasted Plates

A Battery for 

Every Model and 

Make of Car

I
I

I

Battery Repairsi

Our U. S. L. Battery Service Station is now completely equipped with 
the necesary apparatus and electrical instuments for the care and repair of 
storage batteries of all makes, and in charge of expert battery men. We 
carry a full line of spare parts and make repairs promptly and at reason
able prices.iHm No yam problem, we send re- 

placement yarn FREE when 
working for us, and guarantee 
you liberal pay for your work.

i

Winter Storage and Overhaul
Fat Your storage battery requires special winter care.

Batteries stored wet in apparently good condition frequently develop 
trouble during the winter or soon after being placed in service in the spring. 
You can’t determine the condition of the working parts without disas
sembling the battery. They deteriorate appreciably in acid, even though 
standing idle and properly cared for, and usually require overhauling an
nually.

The Auto Knitter works by tam
ing a handle — thousands of 
stitches a minute. It is easily 
learnt, oar Instruction System 
is very clear and simple. It is 

maker in thoas-

!

He needs

1
#

• • •
« pleasant, permanent, money 
ands of homes—why not yonr. too ?
w.r n-ii-f OrxMlizmtion. throughout th. Allied cm trie, are 
usine Auto Knitter, with wonderful result.. One or two of 

futreîïblê machine, to each dUtrictean do more work 
than fifty ladies hand knitting.

We therefore store “dry” by a new process all batteries left with ns—• 
overhaul, wash, re-insulate, re-assemble, charge completely, then remove 
acid and seal them. We make only onr regular overhauling charge of $}(M)0, 
and store yonr battery free until next spring.More Sock* the Urgent Call

no matter where you live. J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
U.SL SERVICE STATION 

92-94 DUKE STREET
We are In a position to appoint Dealers and Service Stations throughout 

the Maritime Provinces, write for proposition.
Auto Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited

607 College St.. Toronto, Oat.Dept
Head Quarters :

i
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POOR DOCUMENT
$

NEW CHAMPION RANGE
A GREAT BAKER

*5

KS

Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best haters.

Send for dur booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
8A.CKVILIÆ • N 'B - CANADA
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Oh! the Charm
Of Beauty!IN HONOR Of PTE. Constipation, health's worst enemy, can be 

easily cc nquered ibith

GA”II1 Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore 
The Color to Your Cheeks anti 

Remove the Cause of Pimples, 
Blackheads, Etc.

jrS

On Sunday, November 17, at 3 p. m., 
a memorial service was held in the Bap
tist church at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county, in memory of Pte. Garth Miller, 
who was killed in action on August 28.

Purgative Watqr, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRÜG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St.John and Halifax

11a

Appendicitis Operations
Not Always Necessary]Rheumatism 

Every Winter
BI

* l
Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause,

' Your physician will tell you that ap- 
To be crippled by Rheumatism is to pendicitis is an inflamed condition of 

have life become an intolerable bur- j the little sack called the Appendix at the 
den, especially in the winter, when the lower right-hand comer of the Colon or 
persistent cold ahd damp aggravate large intestine. By cleansing this Colon
tu, «mph,., OU I, o™. -h» ;

O» 7~.ri-iy. tt. a„.i 15ZfL,tï.ÆrJ
man would hold winter in when all it warm water cure for Appendicitis,
meant to him was a yearly return of r McLaughlin, 91 Evanston street, 
his «Rheumatism and the agonizing Winnipeg, writes:
pains that it bringsÎ “j haxi spent over fifty dollars with

Such was the ease of Mr. A. Beau- doctors trying to cure Appendicitis. Fin- 
dry of Bedford, Que. Each winter he yiy the doctor said I must go to the as every one envies a healthy person, 
was forced to undergo the torture of hospital at once for an operation. Your, 1 Unsightly faces filled with pimples.
Rheumatic pains, until he discovered (advertisement interested me. I bought | discolorations, blackheads, etc.,
Gin Pills. Read what he says about e “J. B. L. Cascade,” which relieved me i nothing but unhealthy faces due to
these little doctors: at once, and am now completely cured, blood impurities. Cleanse the blood and

iNcver felt better in my life; all pain and) the facial blemishes disappear, 
soreness gone, and I eat and sleep like a Yon must not believe that <

I am grateful to Dr. Tyrrell for, salves will stop facial blemishes. The 
wonderful health-giving Invention.” cause is impure Wood filled with all 

95 per cent of all human ills are cans-, j manner of refuse matter, 
ed by accumulated waste in the Colon. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
Internal Bathing with the “J. B. L. Cas- ; clear the blood, driving out all poisons 
cade” keeps this large Intestine as free and impurities. And you’ll never have 
from all waste and as clean as nature de-l a good complexion until the blood Is 
mands it should be for perfect health.I clean. ,
'Ask E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Corner' \ No matter how bad your complexion 
'Union and Waterloo Streets; also F. W.1 ' is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 357 Main ; wonders with it. Yon can get these 

'Street, St. John, for booklet called “Why little wonder-workers at your druggist’s 
Man of Today Is Only 50 Per Cent, for fifty cents a package.
Efficient” It is free. They will also be' 
pleased to show and explain the “J. B.
L. Cascade* to you.

I
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Every one envies a beautiful skin just

> aie

“Every winter I suffered from 
Rheumatism, and this is the first 
season I have been able to go 
through without a return of my 

, old trouble—thanks to Gin Pills.
The day was fine and a large number The pjjlg are all you claim for
of people gathered to do honor to one them ang more.”
who had given his life so .nobly. > . ......

Pte. Miller enlisted in February, 1915. i Testimony such as this sheriff eon- 
He was first wounded on September 13, ! vinee even the most skeptical that Gla 
1916, and had been back to lhe trenches PiUs do remedy Kidney troubles, 
but a few days when he was killed. £ have friends or relatives who

suffer from this dread affliction, tell 
them to try Gin Pills. So many people 
have -Written us stating in glowing 
terms hew Gin Pills have relieved 
them of Kidney troubles, thht we are 
convinced that all any person needs to 
do in order to obtain relief Is—try 
them.

Sold in every town, village, city, « 
hamlet for 60c a box.

The National Drug k Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
Ü. S. residènts should address Na-Drn- 
Co., Inc., 208 Main, St., Buffalo, N.Y.isi

!

iis-THE LATE PTE. GARTH MILLER.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Fred, H. Scribner.

Many friends will regret to, learn of 
the death of Mrs. Fred. H. Scribner, 
which occurred yesterday at her home, 
8 Leinster street, of pneumonia. She 
was only twenty-five years of age. Be
sides her husband she leaves two small 
children, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Gaulton, and three sisters—Mrs. A. 
Whitebone, Mrs. Percy Cunningham and 
Miss Estella Gaulton. For Mr. Scribner 
there will be general sympathy in his 
great loss.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A Stuart Con 715 Stuart Bldg, 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

TO RESTORE THE
MEANS OF PRODUCTION 

IN DEVASTATED FRANCE. Name

London, Oct. 31—The aim of recon

struction in France and Belgium will be 
to restore the means of production, as
serts Dr. Christopher Addison, British

Street —— 

City---------- -- ... . State — _______

Frank K. Stuart. minister of reconstruction.
“The textile trades in Germany,” he 

said, “may have counted upon the ad
vantage which the destruction of looms 
would give them in the markets of the 
world. The burden of the restoration of 
the machinery must fall upon those who 
destroyed it”

It would be within the power of the 
Allies, said Dr. Addison, to withhold 
from Germany cotton or other goods 
until the Germans had made good the 
machinery they had destroyed. In the 
economic weapon, he pointed out, dvil-

@S8S$S®SS®88S88SS8 ®S®8®SS®S8I—

Tells How' to Stop a 
Bad Cough

dais and dtizens charged with selling 
exemption papers to draftees and pay
ing money to obtain classifications that 
would keep draftees from the war, was 
continued here today before Judge Lan- 
gelier. In one case it is said that a 
draftee paid $1,500 to obtain a favorable 
dassiftcation.

The many friends Of Frank K. Stuart, 
of G. E. Barbour Company, Limited, ; 
will regret to learn of his death, last 
evening, at his residence, DeMonts 

! street, after one week’s; illness of pneu
monia. Mr. Stewart, who was thirty- 

i five years of age, leaves his wife, a 
! daughter of George Ross, of West St.
| John, and fivç Children—one girl and 
j four boys; also one sister, Miss Nellie 
! Stuart

In the Masonic fraternity Mr. Stuart
tary, Horace A. Porter, the following W. Hubbard, manager of the dominion Carlet^n Uni^LOdge" F."^ A™M^He 
additional directors were appointed tfo experimental farm ; Dr. J. E. Hether- 
the board: Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. Mr. ington, M.P.P.; F. B. Schofield; T. H. 

f/t At a meeting of the exhibition direc- Tweeddale, minister of agriculture; W. I Estabrooks, F. E. Holman; Mrs. G. A. 
ft orb yesterday in the office of the secre- » R. Reek, secretary of agriculture^ 1 Kuhring and Mrs; H:l. Lawrence.
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Surprising results from this famous i i 
, i old home-made syrup. Easily { !

prepared and costs little. < i

_68^88S88®8^®88®^^

If you have a severe cough or Aesfc 
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during ihe 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can sup
ply you with 2Y2 ounces of Pinex (50 
cents worth). Pour this into a 16-oz. bot
tle and fill the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn svrup, in
stead of sugar syrup, if desired. This 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It -tastes good, and- in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business. It loos
ens and raises the phlegm, stops throat 
tickle and soothes and heals the irritated 
membranes that line the throat and bron
chial tubes with such promptness, sasa 
and certainty that it is really aston
ishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- 
i trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
1 extract, and is probably the best known 

means of overcoming severe coughs, 
throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations ol 
! this mixture. To avoid disappointment, 

ask for “2% ounces of Pinex” with full 
directions and don’t accept anything else. 
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or pioney promptly refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.

On Thursday evening the seven-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clonis Gaudet 
of Amherst became entangled with a 
telephone wire that had been charged.
His hand was badly burned and the ization had a great means for obtaining 
shock led to almost instant death. international justice.

^WNEW DIRECTORS.
*1 was a member of Carleton Presbyterian 

church, and teacher of the boys’ class 
and secretary of the board of trustees. 

For many years he had 'been connected 
■ i with the management of G. E. Barbour 

: Company, Limited. His sterling charac
ter and cheerful manner made for him 

! many friends, and St John lo^es one of 
i her best citizens by his early death.
' The funeral will be held oh Sunday,
: November 24 at 3 o’clock from. his late 
; residence in DeMonts street *

■ !
!

ftOh it’s Are you
Weak,

1 Anemic, 
Nervous, 
Run-down ?

—then try-i-

r-
Cries Many a Woman Whose 
Weakened Run-Down Con
dition Makes Her Cross, Irri
table, Wrinkled and Old Be
fore Her Time.

Physician Says Anae
mia—Lack of Iron in 
the Blood — is the

Robert E. Best
Robert E. Best of this city, died re

cently, after a two weeks illness. He is 
survived by his wife and little daughter, 

Greatest Curse to the Ruth, four brothers and three sisters,
McDonough |Health, Strength, Vi

tality and Beauty Of occurred at' Minto, N. B., on Nov. 101
fL„ Modem Am «ri fronl pneumonia. He was a resident of1 tne modern Amen- gt Martins and leaves his mother, three

brothers and one sister.

The death of G. Rufus

tMost Women Who Tire Easily, Have 
Fits o£ the “Blues” or Look Pale, Hag- ( j, 
gard and Worn, Need More Iron In 
Their Blood to Strengthen Their Nerves 
^nd Put Color in Their Cheeks, Says 
Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, Prominent 
New York Surgeon and Former Adjunct 
Professor New York Post Graduate 
(Medical School and Hospital.

; With the divorce courts showing an 
ever increasing number of homes broken 
up often through woman’s highly nerv
ous State—with thousands of women 
leavinig their business positons or unable 
to attend to their household duties be
cause of their weakened run-down con
ditions, and still others whose constant 
complaining make life a burden to them
selves and to their families, it should 
be especially interesting to the public 
generally to read the opinion of such a 
medical authority as Dr. Kenneth K.
MacAlpine, a prominent New York 
surgeon, member of the New York State 
Medical Society and for 16 years Ad
junct Professor of the New York Rost 
Graduate Medical School and Hospital, 
who tells below how by increasing the 
supply of iron in the blood, women may 
become stronger, healthier and more suc
cessful in the home, social and business 
life.

Dr. MacAlpine says: “In my opinion 
practically nine out of every ten women 
who suffer from ‘Nerves’ can improve % 
their health, strength, vitality and gen- 
eral appearance by getting more iron in years jt was a problem with physicians prescribe more organic Iron—IN uxatea 
their blood. You can tell the women bow to administer iron in a form that Iron—for their nervous, run-down, weak, 
whose blood is rich in strength-giving could be taken up by the system and in- haggard looking women patients. Anae- 
lron they are the beautiful, healthy, crease the red blood corpuscles without mia—iron deficiency—is the greater 
rosy-cheeked ones, radiant with life, vim upsetting the stomach, blackening the curse to the health, strength, vitality and 
and energy—envied and sought after teeth or producing other disorders al- beauty of the modern American woman, 
everywhere they,go. Yet despite all that mc,st as serious as the lack of iron itself. Lack of iron in the blood may often 
has been said and written by physicians But the introduction of Nuxated Ir<# transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered 
about the alarming iron deficiency in the has done away with all the objection- woman into one who is cross, nervous 
blood of the average American woman able features of the old mineral salts of and irritable. When the iron goes from 
If today,there are still thousands who iron and gives to every careful, think- the blood of^ women, the roses go from 
æed something to increase their red jng physician a tried and valuable pre- their cheeks.” j
lood corpuscles and build up their scription which he can recommend near- If you arc not strong or well you owe 
‘renirth and endurance and are either ly every day with benefit to his weak- it to yourself to make the following 
ireless of their condition or do not ened and run-down patients. In my test: See how long you can work with- 

what to take. In my opinoin there opinion, Nuxated Iron is the most valu- out becoming bred. Next take t live
able tonic .strength and blood-bunder grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron 
any physician can prescribe.” 3 times per day after meals for 2 weeks.

In commenting upon Dr. MacAlpine’s Then test your strength again and see 
article on “Nerves,” Dr. Ferdinand King, how much you have gained, 
a New York Physician and Medical Au- MANUFACTURE NOTE: Nux- 
thor, says: “Such words coming from a ted Iron which is pri lied and recom- 
so high a medical authority as Dr. Mac- mended above by physicians is not a 
Alpine must carry great weight with secret remedy, but one which is well 
every thinking person. I regard Dr. known to druggists everywhere. Unlike 
MacAlpine as one of the most careful the older inorganic iron products it is 
and conservative of physicians and if 1 easily assimilated, does not injure the 
had an operation to be performed on teeth, make them black, nor upset the 
myself I know of no other surgeon stomach. The manufacturers guarantee 
whom I would rather have perform it. successful and entirely satisfactory ,-e- 
1 fully agree with Dr. MacAlpine that suits to every purchaser or they will re- 
there Can be no healthy, rosy-cheeked fund your money. It is dispensed in 
women without iron. 1 have strongly this city by Wasson’s Drug Store and 
emphasize® the fact that doctors should all other druggists.

3 can Woman IX r It offers you 
new health

For Wincarnis is a Tonic, a 
Restorative, a Blood-maker and a 
Nerve-builder. Every ingredient is 
endorsed by medical practice. 
Wincarnis not only contains the very 
dements of which our bodies are composed 
and without which they would fade and 
die—but it has these wonderful properties 
in their most assimilative form. 
Take Wincarnis and regain your lost 
health. Will you try just one bottle? 
Small Size $1. Large Sixo $1,7S^

Vj I
, c. _ Miss Charlotte A. Patterson of St. 

Administration of simp Martins, nurse, died in Vancouver, B. C., 
le Nuxatfl®3fcon Will on Nov. 12 from influenza which devel- 
Often I n cWese the oped pneumonia. She leaves one sister 
Strength and Endurance and two brothers, 
of Weak, Nervous, Care
worn

i
!mi RHEUMATISM CONQUERED

The death of Marguerite Rits, the 
three-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Weeks’ Time and Make Arthur O’Brien, 235 Britain street, oc- 
Them Look Years curred.last evening in the epidemic hos

pital Besides her parents she leaves 
three brothers and one sister. Two of 
her brothers and her sister are down 
with influenza.

I say that I can conquer rheumatism 
with a simple home treatment, without 
electrical treatment, stringent diet, weak
ening baths, or in fact, any other of the 
usual treatment recommended for the 
cure of rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say “impos- 
| sible,” but put me to the test.

Women in Two

£

Younger.

3For Sale by

E. Clinton Brown? J. Benson Mahoney; F. W. Munroe; M. V. Pad* 
dock? A. Chipman Smith & Co.? S. W. Wetmore.
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// $1,500 TO ESCAPE SERVICE■vs* I'7//
j/ 1Quebec, Nov. 22—The preliminary in- 

1 quiry into charges against certain offi-
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X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand.
You may have tried everything you 

ever heard of and have spent your 
money right and left. I say “well and 
good”; let me prove my claim; without 
expense to you.

Let me send you, without charge, a 
trial treatment of DELANO’S RHEU
MATIC CONQUEROR. I am willing 
to take the chance and surely the test 
will tell.

So send me your name and the test 
treatment will be sent to you at once. 
When I send you this, I will write you 
more fully, and will show you that my 
treatment is not only for banishing rheu
matism, but should also cleanse the sys
tem of Uric Acid and give great benefit 
in kidney trouble and help the general 
health.

This special offer will not he held 
open indefinitely. It will be necessary 
for you to make your application quick
ly. As soon as this discovery becomes 
better known, I shall cease sending free 
treatments and shall then charge a price 
for this discovery which will be in pro
portion to its great value. çSa take ad
vantage of this offer before it is too late.

1 Refnember the test costs you absolutely 
j nothing. F. H. Delano 777-K, Delano 
1 Bldg, Syracuse, N. Y. , 
j Note—Orders for Delano’s Rheumatic 
I Conqueror will be filled from their Cana

dian Laboratories without duty.

, nothing better than organic iron— 
tiuntted Iron—to help make healthy, 
all-blooded, beautiful 
•iching the blood and increasing its 

carrying power N’uxated Iron

By en-women.

•xygen
viil. often transform the flabby flesh, 
oncless tissues, and pallid cheeks of 
ervous, run-down women into a glow 
f health and make them look years 

within a surprisingly shortounger 
ime.

“If people would only realize that iron 
$ just as indispensable to the blood 
s is air to the lungs and be just as 
.articular about keeping up a sufficient 
upply at all times there would, in my 
pinion, be far less disease resulting from 
naemic, weakened conditions. For

Dr. George F. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial Hospital of New 
Jersey, says: “During convalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe) I find Nuxated 

j Iron to be of great Benefit.”______^_________________________. USE The Want
Ad Way>
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High Tension Work
come weak and irregular, as is shown b. 
the feeble action of the heart and th< 
tardiness of the liver and bowels. 1

It is comparatively easy to restore ex 
hausted nerves if Dr. Chase’s Nerve Poor 
is used regularly when these early indi 
cations of trouble are àpparent.

This food cure is also effective in the , 
treatment of nervous prostration, and 
even in many cases of locomotor ataxia 
and partial paralysis, but when these ail- . 
ments develop it is usually necessary that 
considerable patience and persistence be 1 
applied, as recovery must necessarily • be 
a tedious process. -

On this account we always like to look 
on Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as primarily a 
preventive treatment—a means of restor
ing feeble, wasted nerves while there is 
yet a foundation to build on.
. Rest, gentle exercise out of doors, cheer

ful . companions help the sufferer from 
nervous exhaustion, but there must be 
additional nourishment supplied to the 
nervous system, and the ideal way to sup
ply the essential elements is by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Look for the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on 
the box ydu buy. . ,

understand the work of the girl at 
I central is to sympathize With her— 
* for hers is a continuous high nerv

ous tension. *■ ,
At these critical times, when help is 

A so scarce and the wires so busy, the task 
9 of the telephone operator is made doubly 

trying on her nerves.
How like her own nervous' system is the 

complicated electrical equipment which 
she manipulates.

The central station may be likened to 
the brain, and the cables and wires, which 
go out from it, correspond to the spinal. 
cord and intricate nerve fibres which 
branch off to the members and organs of 
the body.

The electric current is similar to the 
nerve force in the human system, for 
without this nervous energy the human 
mind and body would be just as dead as 
a telephone system without electricity.

The continuous strain to which the 
brain and nerves of the operator are sub
jected exhausts the nervous energy at an 
enormous Ate, and starved nerves cry out 
for nourishment with headaches, neural
gic and sciatic pains, nervous indigestion 
and sleeplessness.

The functions of the vital organs be-
.

I! a;.

i
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éêd. Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience 

of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 

nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 
x in my bat k and side, and a general weakness. I had pro- 
TA fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 

get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia B. 
lip' Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
T advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 

7>x a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 
\ now free from pain and able to do all my houso- 

iKA work.”— Mrs. B. B. Zikltnska, 202 Weiss Street» 
Buffalo, N. Y.

wS 7. A.!

m
l\V

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not 
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at night. I took treatments from a physician 

\ but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
\ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried 
/ \ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
' 1 my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Compound the credit.”—Mrs. Josephinb 
Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, Ind,

Im- <Tr \

Pmmidfr”
Every Sick Woman Should Try

LXDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

SI
7

LYDIA E.PiNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
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CROSS, FEVERISH 
OHIO IS BILIOUS 

00 C1STIPIM

ITORToe or MORE LETTERS TO THE
MEN STILL ABROAD

VGive Candy Cascarets to a 
Bilious, Constipated Child

SEARCH FOR 
BANDIES STILL

»
*London, Oct 31—More letters from 

home to American troops .abroad are 
urged by Mrs. Margaret Walter of Kan- 

; sas City, an American Red Cross official 
j visitor to London hospitals.

“I don’t know why it is that the boys 
I get so few letters,” she said. “It isn’t 

as if other people were deprived of mail 
as well. I have asked the nurses, and 
most of them get an average of two leL 
ters a week from their families in Am
erica. But even some of the boys who 
have been in hospital seven or eight 
weeks have not yet heard a word from 
their people.

“If mothers and sisters only knew 
what home letters mean over 
Why, it gets to such a pass that the 
nurses read aloud their own letters and 
share them with the boys, so as not to 
seem selfish. One of the nurses in my 
ward said she almost hated to have the 
boys see her getting her regular weekly 
mail. It made them so envious.”

I

X
i TRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Quick and 

Permanent Relief.t.
**Mother gives me a 

candy Cascaret when 
I am cross, sick and 
won’t play.”

V
t >)>» Look, Mother ! See if Tongue is Coated, 

Breath Hot or Stomach Sour.

“California Syrup of Figs* Can’t Harm 
Tender Stomach, Liver, Bowels.

Believed That They Are Headed 
Towards Prince Albert — No 
Trace Yet ot McKay’s Body

"Wx'1

here!K

da*).? >Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 22—The 
| evidence tonight is strongly to the effect 
: that the Steep Creek bandits, Carmel 
I and St. Germain, are in the area be- 
tween the north and south Saskatchewan 

I rivers .about eighteen miles east of Prince 
Albert, probably coming toward the 
city.

Three residents of the district have 
been located who saw men who were 
apparently trying to keep out of sight as 
much as possible. The ice in the part
of the south Saskatchewan river where ,
the body of McKay was said to have contains full directions for dose for children aged one year old and up- 
been put into the stream was dynamited lvarjS- Nothing else "works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and
covered.Ut A° stone °which it 5wT said constipation poison from the tender little bowels so gently, yet so 
had been attached to the body to sink it thoroughly. Even cross, feverish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets 
wit showiniat it had been tied to the without being coaxed. Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never
body by a rope made of strips of cloth jripe the little bowels, never sicken, never injure, but above all, they 
of the inner coat worn by McKay^Des- lever disappoint the worried mother, 
mormeau, the boy who was forced to 
help in the disposal of the body, said 
that this had been done and he took the
searchers to a place on the river bank Miss Isabelle McKim.
where the bandits had set up a stake to The R p McKim> rector of St
mark the place of the disposal of the Luke,g cj,^^ waK called to Toronto to 
corpse. Investigation of the place where , the residence of his brother, Canon
the McKay car was buried in the bank Charles McKim on Monday of this week Great Christmas Sale at 

! shows that a most complete job was the serious illness of their sister, Miss 
done. The wheels had been chopped off j f&abelle McKim. After an illness of sev- | 
with an axe and the vehicle was so com- eraj months Miss McKim passed to rest 
pletely concealed that it would be most j on Wednesday and the funeral took place 
difficult to find it. The axe and a shovel j m Thursday. Rev. Mr. McKim is not 
were found beside the car. I expected to return to the city till the |

There is' a suspicion that the body of | later part of next week. Miss McKim is j
James Suger, the farmer who is sup- survived by her borthers, Rev. R. P. . g, cto-L at pajr
posed to have been murdered by the ! McKim, Canon McKim, of Toronto, and p. goods come to us direct
bandits, may be under the car. Henry Meredith McKim, of London,Two more dugouts have been found England, and one sister, Mrs. Worth, of from Üle manufactur .
further down the river. They are con- Isaphan, Persia, 
nected by a tunnel, but bear no traces 
of having been occupied and there was 

material of any kind in them.

»

zm ANOTHER NEW GOVERNMENT
uCopenhagen, Nov. 22—An all-Russian 

government composed of the general 
staff of the volunteer army has been 
formed at Ekaterinodar with the object 
of re-establishing Russia on a federal 
principle, according to advices from 
Kiev. Former Minister Saxonoff, is for- j 
eign minister of the new government.

MR. P. H McHUGH.
} 106 Church Street, Montreal,

December 10th, 1917.
“I was a great sufferer from Rheuma

tism for over 16 years. I consulted spec
ialists, took medicines, used lotions ; but 
nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Fruit-a-tivcs” 1 
and In 16 days, the pain was easier and 
the Rheumatism was better. Gradually, 
“Pruit-a-tives” overcame my Rheuma
tism; and now, for five years, I have bad 
no return of the trouble. Also, I had 
severe Ectema and Constipation, anu 
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these com
plaints; and gave me a good appetite; 
and in every way restored me to health.* 

P. H. McHUGH.
SOc. a box, 6 for 82.80, trial sice 35c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt 
,f price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Otta- 
'*«, Ont

TO MOTHERS! Each ten cent box of Cascarets, candy cathartic,

Six Day Race.
New York; Nov. 23—Plenty of new 

faces will be seen in the international 
six-day race at Madison Square Garden 
the week of December 1-7. Gus Lang, 
Willie Keller and Eddie Byron ’ were 
among the leading amateur racing cyc
lists in this country up to the time the 
entries opened for the big grind, but the 
$30,000 in prise money offered this year 
has proved too much of an inducement, 
and the trio decided to abandon the am
ateur ranks and chase the gold.

Keller is a native of Newark and has 
been a consistent winner at the Yelo 
drome during the past four years. Tim 
Suflivan, a noted plugger, will be Keller's 
team-mate.

Bob Spears, Alfred Granda, Fred 
Weber, Ray Eaton, Wilfle Eager, Fred 
Hill, Magin, Drobech and Kopsky have 
all signed up and will be teamed in a 
few days.

Every mother realizes, after giving her 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
love its pleasant taste and it thorough
ly cleanses the tender little stomach, 
liver and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother ! If coated, give ft. tea
spoonful of this harmless “fruit ^axa- 
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child again. 
When the little system is full of cold, 
threat sore, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea. 
Indigestion, colic—remember, a good “in
side deansing” should always be the 
first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” bandy ; they know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child tomor
row. Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here, 
so don’t be fooled. Get the genuine^ 
made by “California Fig Company.”

BUY NOW

ARNOLDS
Browning of the British navy. He was 
sent to Germany for that purpose ac
cording to the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail with the British fleet The 
Koenig has been in dock and could not 
be moved, while tile Mackensen had not 
been completed.

Some naval men, the Daily Mail cor
respondent adds, reject the idea that the 
surrendered German ships will ever be 
returned to Germany. They believe they 
will be divided among the Allies, in
cluding the United States.

90 Charlotte St

He Could Keep « Secret 

of the livery stable horse Is that he
never seenKxT to be going »Fwh«e un
til he knew that he was going home. 
Cincinnati Bnquiter.___

DOLLS 1 DOLLS1
! As usual the best assorted stock In

THE AFTER EFFECTS I 
OF DREADED LA GRIPPE

HOSPITALS, HOMES AND 
ORPHANAGES

are daily looking for nurses. The de- no 
mand is great, but the supply inade
quate. Here is your opportunity to en
ter a profession which will give you 
from $15 to $30 weekly.

Avail yourself of our home study 
course of nursing.

Full information upon receipt of re-1 , . .
—gst. | The board of trade has received a
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, suggestion, embodied in a resolution

709, N3, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, i from the Board of Trade of Saskatoon,
that November 11, the date of the Ger
man capitulation, be made Thanksgiv
ing day in this country hereafter.

I eyes 
! *7.50.

Worse Than the Disease Itself—Victims. Rag Dolls and Celluloid Dolls.
Left Weak, Nervous and Worn Out I TOYSi TOYS1
La Grippe, or Spanish influenza as the ; Toy 1 Horses, 5c^ 15<a, 30&, 60c^ $1.50, 

epidemic now sweeping over ail America -><; to $7.00.
is called, is one of the most dangerous Racking Horses .......................$1.95, $250
diseases known to mankind. Anyone' Horses and Wagons. .35c, 65c, to $3.25
who has felt its pangs is not likely to p—, Car3 ................................. $2.95, $3.25
forget the trouble. La Grippe, or in- (^rs ...................$1.75, $2.00, $250
fluenza, starts with a slight cold and poll Carriages.. .50c, 95c, $1.25 to $250 
ends with a complication of troubles. It Dishes, 15c, 22c, 25c, 50c, to $1.75
lays the victim on his back, it tortures ■^/00^a Carts ...............................20c, 40c.
him with fevers and chills, headaches ]ut,^haniral Toys .........................35c, 50c.
and backaches. It leaves him a prey to Friction Toys .................75c, $1.00, $150
pneumonia, bronchitis, consumption and SLjiJtSc UkL 25c- 35c, 50c, 75c 
other deadly diseases. Its after effects Jffÿ g&fcT*. ^dal 15c. each
are often more serious than the disease , „ * 50c. and 95c.
itself. It is quite possible to avoid la Furniture iOc., 20c, 50c.
grippe by keeping the blood rich and red S150
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills- Ï......................... Vod to 66c.
a tonic medicine which enriches the Co:rk Guns -c-j- jV”’’ 
blood and strengthens the nerves. If, “°n Hook and «-***« SI 65 P '>'■
however, the disease attacks you, the * * ’ * ’
patient should at once go to bed, and call f*re —f® -y ™ ...........qc- ti 75a doctor before complications set in. “1^“ ...........^ M
That is the only safe thing to do. But friction Fee Hn|in „ ................... Jj.n0
to recover your strength after the sev- Friction ^atar "(W* "2L! ‘ L'eVoc
erity of the attack has passed, you will Drvms 15c, 20c, 35c, 65c. to $2^
find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an unsur- We have a &*** 7*ne*3.oi QOv Itl 
passed tonic. Through the use of this Toys at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c. 
medicine all the evil after effects of this BOOKS AND GAMES. -
trouble will be banished. This has been Here Is where you save,
proved in thousands of cases throughout picture and Story Books, 3c, 5c, 7c, 
Canada, where in previous seasons la . j2(, ^ 20c, 25c, 35c. to $1 each
grippe has attacked them. Among the ». , g Scouts 15c, 35c.
many thus restored to full health is Miss iSiity Books 25c. and 35c.
Irene Bootes, Portsmouth (Ont), who gjç ASSORTMENT OF GAMES
says= “I take much pleasure in recto- Q ...........7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 40c,
mending Dr. WUhams’ Pink Pills, be- ^ Games .......................10c. to $150

in NEWS
: ia

Ni

The Casualties &É v ' •
ywiKdThe first class in first aid, under the 

auspices of the St John Ambulance As
sociation, was held last evening. Cap
tain C. M. Pratt was thé demonstrator.

)The[ _ ' < y . 1 '
BHBl111 IONICMarvellous

Restorative
i

Petitcodlac, Nov. 21—Word has been 
received by Arthur Boumess, sr, that 
his son, Coporal Arthur Bourn ess, of the 
Canadian Flying Corps, has been killed 
in action. Much sympathy is expressed 
for the bereaved family as this is the 
second son to have made the supreme 
sacrifice.
Killed on Eve of Peace.

FORl Negotiations are on for the sale of the 
ferry steamer Ludlow. Yesterday Mr. 
Wenck, representing New” York inter
ests, arrived in the city and examined 
the steamer with a view to purchasing 
her for ferry service in Long Island 
Sound.

2” Alt/EMIA
Debiuw

m

Halls as
: m$1.25

/ ■ ”,Moncton, Nov. 22—Mrs. OBver Rich- At a meeting of the social committee 
ard, of Upper Abougoggin, Westmorland of the Y. M. C. I. last evening, Dr. J. 
county, has received word that her son, j R. Nugent was chosen president and F. 
Private Benjamin Richard, has been kill- : D. McGuire secretary. It was decided 
ed in action. He had been in thé tren- : to hold a smoker in the near future to 
ches only four days. He Is survived by which sister societies are to be invited, 
his parents, one brother, Marc, and two 
sisters, Augustine, at home, and Mrs.
Calixte Bourgeois, of Moncton.
Last Night’s List.

The names of three New Brunswick -
names appear in the midnight casualty Rangers Period. A baseball game took 
list They are as follows: Killed in act- Place. between the Monarchs and the 
ion, F. Comeau, Petit RocherrüIT A. Warriors. The latter were defeated by 
Samuel, St. John; wounded, R. Gaudet, :& score of 15 to 7.
St Joseph.

s
!
5

WineThe younger boys of the co-operative 
church groups were entertained at the 
Y. M. G A. last evening. A lecture was 
delivered by A. M. Gregg on the Trail BIT APPOINTMENT

tonrwtiewNG oOpium J

wNone Genuine 
without this 

TRADE MARK

1

0^cause I have proved their wdrth in my
own case. ,Last winter I had a severe i'kKK DECORATIONS

" tllpp; ÜW1
storm that has struck the company in was xaTCely worth lmng' 1 was advlSed 
its history. The bulk of the damage 
was done in Westmorland county.

BHEgSie..

Wîf F
Sfîl^•vl f •2J STEPHEN SMITH*Ç9 

BOW. LONDON. EGIRLS! BEAUTIFY HOSIERY.
Positively best values in Canada. Qui

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and be- <jren>s heavy wool hose (all wool), sizes
gan their use only on the principle that- é q./ 7, Special...................45c, 50c, 75c.
I would try anything that might better ^bed Cashmere Hose, 8, 3Vi, 9... .75c.

£' AihSi^&tia m r*1” ï**; ™ “"“"“r "> Kj.to il L.&. and Cbild™". Un-

from Mrs. P: E. Girvan, superintendent au mv 0]d time vigor had returned. I New Lot Crepe oe aene wa^p 
I ®f the diet kitchen, for a contribution am sincerely glad I was persuaded to a.nd en^r.0ldeifed

I j of $10. The regent reported that the STwiSaS^Pink Pills, and I shall Pn“s aod $3’95’
response to an appeal for a Christmas always have a good word to say for ------------ ---------uaaMnad-
dinner for the 26th Battalion was grati- them.

Hair BacOmes Charming,Wary,, fyi°8 and that the amount will be cabled
to London next week.

Lustrous and Thick in 
Few Moments

I

c Afterf

4
? m Spanish Influenza Vr 

4 Build Up *
95c,
75c.

>Nf,

SIOP DANDRUFF ;* f*%r
% If you’ve been a victim of the Influenza 

Epidemic, what you now need is a good tonic 
to restore your vitality and bring your 
strength and vim up to normal again.

Hall’s Wine does just that by purifying the blood and 
strengthening the nerves. Without the aid of such a tonic at 
this time, you will go through the Winter weak, debilitated 
and subject to colds. Start yourself on the road to robust 
health to-day by taking Hall’s Wine and later, when the 
severe weather sets in, you will have the fortification of a 
good constitution to tide you through.

The following extract from one of many letters proves; 
that Hall’s Wine will renew your energy and make you feel 
like a different person.

“Influenza and internal trouble left me weak and depressed. The doctor
ordered me Hall’s Wine and to my surprise I felt better after one dose”.

(The originals of all testimonials published for Hall’s Wine are on our file for reference).

I ASK FOR RELEASE OF
ADDITIONAL STEAMERS.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only cure 

the disastrous after effects of la grippe,

.1
the generally worn out feeling that af- Trade and Commerce Hon. A K. Me 
foots so many people. You çan get these Lean at Ottawa, which was held recent- 
pills through any dealer in medicine, or ly, a request was made to lift the rc- 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes strictions prohibiting sailing vessels from 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- operating in what was known as the 
cine Co, Brockville, Ont. war zone and also to release the, two

Royal Mail Steamship Packet liners so 
(hat they could resume their sailings on 
the St. John, Halifax and West India 
service and that additional vessels be re
leased for the South African trade. Rep
resentatives of the St. John board of

%
CHURCH AND STATE

QUESTION IN RUSSIA.

Every Bit of Dandruff Disap- j Archangel, Oct., 20—(Correspondence) 
7 . The provisional government of the re

appears and Hair Stops gion of the north has abolished the de- 
/-. . /-x cree of the Bolshevik regime which sep-
Voming vUt arated church and state, and final dis

position of the question has been left 
For a few cents you can aare youV j until an all-Russian legislative power

hair. In less than ten minutes you can 1 has been established,
double its beauty. Your hair becomes j Meanwhile the expenses of maintain- 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- ing churches and other religious institu- 
pears as soft, lustrous and charming as j tions will be paid by the various relig- 
a young g rl’s after applying some Dan- j ious corporations.
derine. Also try this—moisten a cloth The government has abolished the
with a little Danderine and carefully | Murman regional soviet and re-estab-
draw it through your hair, taking one lished the zemstvo. W. W. Ermoloff has 
small strand at a time. This will appointed assistant governor-gen-
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exces- eraj administer the districts of Kem 
•ive oil, and in just a tew moments you | and Alexandrovsk. 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.
(A delightful surprise awaits those whose 
hair has been neglected or is scraggy,
faded, dry, brittle pr thin. Besides , ottawa Nov 22—Among the officers 
beautifying the hair, Danderine dissolves clected b; the Dominion Educational 
every particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- Association this morning were: 
ifics and invigorates the scalp forever Honoray presidents—The ministers of 
stopping itching and falling hair, but education for the provinces : New 
what will please you most will be af- Brunswick, Hon. Dr. W. Si Carter; 
ter a few weeks use, when you see new p^nce Edward Island, H. H. Shaw, 
bail-—fine and downy at first yes but Directors—F. Peacock, New Bruns-
really new hair growing all over the Dr, David Sloan, Dr. W. Scott,
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair, cnd Dr. A. M. Scott, Nova Scotia; 
'and lots of it, surely get a small bottle Colonel R. H. Campbell, Prince Edward 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug isiand 
store or toilet counter and just try it

t

1

JOHN KENNEY, SR,
KILLED IN AMHERST.

John Kenney, sr., an aged and retired 
employe of the Canadian govenment rail
way service in St. John, was killed yes
terday on the railway track near Am- 

He was standing on the track

'

trade were present.

FATE OF THE FLEET aherst.
talking and while attempting to get out 
of the way of an incoming freight trip
ped and fell in front of an engine and 

over and killed instantly. Mr.
Kenney, who was eighty-six years of surrender on Thursday were permitted 
age, is survived by one son, John, of, to be absent and are being disarmed 
this city. j under the supervision of Vice-Admiral

Ixmdon, Nov. 22—The German battle
ship Koenig and the battle cruiser Mac
kensen, which, although scheduled forwas run

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Stomach Acts Fine, No Indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach

Û

%
%THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Food souring, gas, acidity !

If your# meals hit back causing 
belching, pain, flatuence, indiges
tion or heartburn here’s instant 
relief. No waiting!

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in ending all stomach distress. 
Never fails!

*0 Hall’s Wine is a scientific preparation from the prescription of a 
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, Eng.

day. If, after taking 
the half-empty bottle

Dr. W. S. Carter presided this morning. 
He showed a handsome medal, the Bel
gian Victoria Cross, which had been 
bestowed by the Belgian government 
upon one of their number, Major W. H. 
Hamilton, inspector of schools for Fort 
William, who had won it by his devo- 

j tion and efforts in teaching the science 
D. D. D., the greatest of skin reme- <>* agriculture during his stay in their 

dies will remove those skin afflictions country, 
that have made your life a burden. That
ii ! ’ ihie itching, burning and discom- , . .
fc ./ill disappear under the magic oi £™nt of $20,000,000 for the furtherance j 
tii.. remedy. It has cured many cases technical education in the dominion,
|>renounced incurable and will reach ,s in resolution^form,________
jrour case. We guarantee the first bottli ’ 'Tnmi „ 17\
to bring you relief. E. Clinton Browi* ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 
Druggist. St. John. A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 3.03 Low Tide... .22.48

%
tiFamous Wash 

Heals Skin
mi\ #

GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hall’s Wine to-do 
half of it, you feel no real benefit, return us 

11 at once refund your entire outlay.

Yoer Druggist sells it—Extra large sii« kettle, $L65 
Smaller size, $1.00.

%and we wi
I A CI22*

ii
Sole Proprietors,

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., Limited, Bow, London, England.
Stephen Smith & Co..Canada,Limited 

27 Brout Street Ba*t, Toronto.
Agents, Fbant L. Benedict * Co.,

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

A resolution carried to send a delega
tion to interview the government for a ♦

*3TÙ \v❖/A e</fÇv-Keep it handy. Tastes nice and 
costs so little at drug stores.

vv

.a m a m a. —. , tx. , WILL PUT YOU
upset? Papes Diapepsm onwur feetSun Rises.... 7.37 Sun Sets........

T-ime used is Atlantic Standard.
4.1'

: e
?
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POOR DOCUMENT
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coucom
Quickly Heals v v 
Eczemas,BashesV^ 
Itchings an 
Irritations// /

In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super - creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious 
if used for every-day toilet pur. 
poses.

For sample of each free by mail ad- 
dre^s post card: "Cuticur., Dept. 
N, Boston, U.S.A.’* Sold by dealers 
throughout the world.

|X38Qa088UQC

Nilir

$nnce #eorge
%otel
TORONTO 

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
SAW. H. THOMPSON, WON
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Boys ! Dandy Steam 
Enginenr<uata i

i 4 Chug! Chug! S-s-s 
S-s-s ! Away she 
goes! Just watch 
her fly. The dandi- 
est little Real steam 
engine any boy 
could wish to own 
for running little 
toys. 2-inch fly
wheel, fire box, and 
base nicely finished 
in colors. Sent com
plete postpaid for 
selling just $3 worth 
of brilliantly colored 
richly embossed fast 
selling Xmas post
cards, folders, seals, 
tags, stamps, etc., at 

a package.
Everybody buys 
Xmas cards. Ours are simply wonder
ful You just show them, and take the 
money. Hundreds of our agents have 
sold over $25 worth. You can do it too. 
Send no money. WE TRUST YOU. 
Be first in your town—ORDER NOW. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO, Dept TÜ. 
42.X, 311 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont “21st 
year in this business.”

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and L30; Evening, 7 and &30

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Matinee at 3; Evening, 7.30 and 9

Thv World’s Greatest Comedian
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

As the Hero in a
‘•JITNEY ELOPEMENT ”

“ STINGAREE ”
A Thrilling Story

THE BUSHRANGER’S STRATEGY

ISweet, Prankish and ChicDOMESTIC DIFFICULTIES
Have Always Afforded an Excellent 

Background for Comedy.

“ THE JARR FAMILY ”
Ably illustrates how misunderstand
ings may arise out of a series of 
amusing situations interspersed with 
novelty numbers, choruses ' and 
specialties by the principals.

VIVIAN MARTIN
In William J. Locke's Rlppllnfl" 

Comedy- Romano#

VIVIETTE”Episode Seventeen
“ THE HOUSE OF HATE ”
The Hooded Terror Contrives to 

Electrocute Pearl
NOTE—Owing to the Big Success

of
“THE JARR. FAMILY”

It Will Be Repeated Saturday

».

%Her Wink Waa ae Deadly as a Bullet From a Gun ! 
It Broughttjjwo Brothers to Pistol Pointa.

So Girls Be Sure and Think 
Before You Wink I

10c.
Bargain Matinees . 
Evenings ..............

.......... 5c, 10c.

........10c, 15c.

GET THIS! TODAY
ALEXANDER GADEN InWithin tlie frontiers of a desolate, 

God-forsaken jungle on the dark, 
silent coast of /Vfrica this giant white 
man, reared by an ape mother, rooms 
and kills.

He slays the lion and tiger with 
his bare hands ; the jaguar flees at his 
terrible cry; the massive elephants 
fear him.

The dreadful gorilla and stealthy 
panther are but babes in his hands. 
All the terrible 'beasts of the jangle 
skulk away at his approach.

Then comes the beautiful white girl

5 Acts-"THE DRIFTER”-5 Acts
A powerful drama of the race Track

“THE HIDDEN MESSAGE’’ —Western Drama 
“A MAID AND A MAN ” — Strand Comedy Real Big Baby Doll

GIRLS! This big 
bouncing beauty 
baby doll—30 Inches 
from bonnet to hem,
.as big as a qeal live 
baby, a regular arm
ful, as pretty as a 
picture, unbreakable 
composition head 

de in Canada, 
too—with the cutest 
little nursing bottle, 
and the prettiest 
toy watch you ever 
saw. All sent post
paid for selling only 
$4-50 worth of bril
liantly colored, rich
ly embossed, fast 
selling Xmas post
cards, folders, seals, 
tags, stamps, etc, at
10c. a package. Everybody buys Xmas 
cards. Ours are simply wonderful You 
just show them had take the money. 
Hundreds of our agents have sold over 
$25 worth. You can do it too. Send 
no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be first 
in your town—ORDER NOW. THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO, Dept T.S.12S.X.— 
311 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont “21st year 
in this business.”!

BIG' SEVEN-REEL BILL •
y

IMPERIALMONDAY'S SHOW : 
Antonio Moreno and 

Gladys Leslie In 
Vltagraph Feature

mm4

and THE Dec. 4-5 with Mat. 5th
Better Than “The Old Homestead” 

SEAT SALE FRI., NOV. 2Bth

T

:<?

GEM VAUDEVILLEÉÜ

Magnificent Silverware 
Given To You!

5 High Class Acts and 2 Reel Picture 
Isn't This,a Fine Array of Talent?

-
.

£3
:i

May HamiltonLeonoel Here i* » golden opportunity 
to secure a handsome silver-plated 
dish and a magnificent 47-piece 
set of silverware in a beautiful 
two-compartment oak case, AB
SOLUTELY FREE OF COST.

This silverware is genuine Wm. 
A. Rogers make. That is your 
guarantee of quality and wear. 
It is in our new and exquisite 

. Colonial Dame pattern as shown, 
a complete service for a family of. 
six. It comprises one dozen Tea
spoons, one-half dozen Knives, 
one-half dozen Forks to match, 
one-half dozen Dessert Forks, one- 
half dozen Dessert or Soup Spoons» 
one-half dozen Coffee Spoons, 
one Butter Knife, one Sugar i 
Shell, a lovely Berry, Fruit or f 
Salad Spoon, a Gravy Ladle, 
and a Cold Meat Fork. So 
exquisite a silver service would 
grace the finest home in the 
land. The beautiful-handled 
dish is 4% inches in diameter 
with French Silver Finish 
outside, burnished handle and 
rich gilt lining.

Appealing songs and fund 
of good stories.

The only rag-time accor- 
dian player and yodler.:4,

TARZAN 
OF THE APES

OF THE APE 
OFAWHITE

The PhilmsisThe LeRoys
Man and woman in taking 

variety novelty.
Man and woman. Singing, 

.chatter, dancing.

takes her to his breast and covers her 
face with kisses. 24 Xmas Presents for 

Boys and Girls
The Eagle’s EyeRogers Co.

Two girls and man. Big 
sketch “The Movie Man.”

Episode 19, “The Men
ace.” Near to the end.

THIS ASTOUNDING PICTURE 
SHOWING TWICE DAILY

No Advance in Prices

EVENINGS

Dolls, trumpets, 
. games, animal 

toys, pictures, 
paints, squeak
ers, etc, etc. A 
great big grand 
Xmas stocking, 
crammed chuck- 
full of dandy 
presents, enough 
to make all the 
children 
know happyand 
glad at Christ- 
mas-time. This

Prices: Afternoon at 2.30—children 10c.; adults, bal- 
10c., downstairs 15c. Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45—

£3MATINEES 
Children - - - Sc. I Upstairs - - - ISc 
Adults - - - 15c. | Downstairs ISc., ISc.

■O?
cony
Balcony 15c., downstairs 25c. . IREAD THE GREAT FREE OFFEB

We are 
llsli a

determined to estab- 
tional reputation for 

Edson's Famous Life Build- 
Blood Tonic and Nerve Pilla 
are sparing no expense to 
e representatives in aU parts 

will help us by 
remedy

ÜSES3ES [r Dr.?Lj; ■

__ JEM£ RE ss
entire stable to the Cuban race course.
Frank D. Weir is planning to take 
eral good horses to Oriental Park. So 
is Joseph Marrone, the leader of the It
alian turf congress. Practically all of 
the stables that raced in Cuba last win
ter will return, together with a number 
that have decided to pass up New Or
leans for a change. ________ .

secure rep 
of Canada who 
Introducing 
to their friends and nelg «2c youthis famous

ids and neigt 
we offer to 

magnificent ]
That

7-rRevival of Sport
New York, Nov. 23—Sport governing 

jodies, both amateur and professional, 
ire preparing for an extensive revival of 
•ompetition during the coming year, 
teports from all sections of the country 
ire to the effect that authorities and or- 
•anizations are already planning to re-J 
nter the field of their particular actlv- 
ty and aid in re-establishing sport un

better and broader basis than 
-.ached at any time previous tp the war. 
fhile It is yet too soon to more than 
itline the possibilities, it can be said 
lat many annual meetings of such bod- 
s which were expected to be perfunc- 
>ry or omitted entirely, will now take 
i momentous interest in the reconstmc- 
on period Which is coming in sport 
It can be stated authoritatively that 
,ajor and minor baseball leagues will 

business next spring. It is not 
kely that the game will immediately 
■ach the heights to which it had climb- 
1 when the world war first took toll of 
.merica’s most popular sport. It is 
ointed out however, that baseball has 
stablished a record in weathering the 
reatest crisis of modem times with but 
»c curtailing of the 1916 season by a 
onth. Problems relative to high rail
ed rates, loss of certain star players 

aintainence of duplicate parks ill 
dries must be solved, and this 

ill be acocmplished between now and 
ext April.
Many of the officers of the golf and 

Minis associations are at present in ser
ies, and it is impossible to secure défin
ie statements regarding the 1919 cham- 
ionship tournaments. Sentiment among 
he players and followers of these most 
opular sports are overwhelmingly in 
avor of a restoration or continuance 
f the title tourneys next season. Those 
uthorities who discussed the situation 
s individuals expressed the same senti- 
icnts, and it appears to be a foregone 
onclusion that pre-war conditions will 
e restored at the annual meetings sche- 

v uled January and February.
Baseball and rowing, two other un

ir sports at the colleges during the 
>ring, will also be revived. If the S.

T. C. rules continue in effect until 
le close of the June term the games 
id races will' be conducted along the 

lines which now prevail in foot- 
ill. College nines will be permitted 
, play nearby rivals, and dual regattas 
ill be staged. If the restrictions are 
sed or entirely removed, more ambit- 
is schedules will be arranged for the 
aes, and there is a possibility of a re
al of the eastern rowing classics, 
jtball may be expected to resume its 
mal place in college sport next fall; 
by that time it is thought that the 
-ges will have resumed their normal 
rtions.

v e

Win You Just Sell 12 Boxes
Among your friend* at only 25c per box?

whole collection
sent“WILL YAQUI JOB TELL’

Episode 8 of
“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

William Duncan and Carol Holloway

SAT. MATINEE AT 2 O’CLOCK

sev- "STINGAREE”
Pîcturized Version of Homung’s Ex

citing Novel of Australian Life 
in Earlier Days

postpaid 
for selling only

worth of f 
brilliantly col
ored richly em
bossed fast sell
ing Xmas post

folders, 
tags, 

stamps, etxL, at 
I0£ a package. Everybody buys Xmas 
Cards. Ours are simply wonderful You 
just show them and take the irfoney. 
Hundreds of our agents have sold over 
$25 worth. You can do it too. Send 
no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be first 
in your town—ORDER NOW. THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept T.S., 2S. X.,
311 Jarvis St, Toronto^ Ont “21st year 
in this business.”

You can easily do this because every one you know wm be fflad 
to learn of this grand remedy. It Is one of the world's best 
known prescriptions, a tried and proven remedy for weak and Im

pure blood, nervousness. Indigestion, constipation and anaemia. 
In all run down conditions of the system it will be found a 
grand blood builder and revitalizes and as a general tonic 
for blood and nerves it has nb equal.

SEND NO MONEY—Just send your name and address to-day 
and we will send the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to 
sell them quickly and easily because every purchaser of a box can 

Sq7 obtain a beautiful picture Free from us. Then return our money. 
53^ only $3.00, and we will promptly send you. all delivery charges 
f paid, the beautiful dish, and the handsome set of silverware in ita
' case you can also receive without selling any more goods by simply

showing your fine reward among your friends and getting only six of 
them to sell our goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. We 

___pay all delivery charges right to your door.
Beiutlf ol Handled Dish for Bonbon»,I REMEMBER YOU WcNrutt’you* with mu' goo” until
|Nuts, Olives, PTckles, Sauoes, etc. | TAKE NO RISK sold and if for any reason you cannot sell
Es caralf
-he INTERNATIONAL MFC. CO., Dept. B. 21 Toronto, Ont.

2 REELS ROLLICKING COMEDY
IS] *
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FREE CALENDAR
<3

sume h PENCIL CLIP ONE

Military Watch GivenDOZEN PENCILS 
EXnUFIM 
FULL SIZE

&
z .bpÔ1

y Here’s the watch 
yon want! Up- 
to-date ! Like 
our soldiers wear. 
Bright nickd case, 
good Swiss works. 
Boy's she— like 
picture — can be 
taken from the 

bracelet, and worn with chain or fob; 
lady’s' size—very small and dainty— 
with side loops; either kind given for 
selling only $6 worth of brilliantly col
ored richly embossed fast selling Xmas 
postcards, folders, seals, tags, stamps, 
etc., at 10c. a package. Everybody buys 
Xmas cards. Ours are simply wonder
ful. You just show them and take the 
money. Hundreds of our agents have 
sold over $25 worth. You can do it, too. 
Send no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be 
first in your town—ORDER NOW. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO. Dept T.S, 
79 S.X. 311 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont 

“21st year In this business.”

Kg?;C=S. VEST > 
TOCKCTMffltOR.*0

Blto CALL 
HANDY ANDY__2 V/

W',//
Champion
"Pencil

Sharpening

TEN
E I lOTOOLS

LONE
f

IMSid m SCREW DRIVER.
-------- - TACK PULLEB.CAN OPENER.

CIGAR CUTTER. BOX OPENER.TANK WRENCH. ETCMachine
SEE BACK PERISCOPE /fSM

î
=

fDlE Jr VEST X 
f POCKET ' 
SEC6ETACY

E
i ÆE KEY CINQ -
E Boys and G iris-Do you want without turning ; the wonderful end » half copies every yeer. All 

this magnificent, costly and useful bird call, to Imitate any Mnd of bird ; that we ask 1» that you show It to 
87-piece B't, worth many dollars, the flute autophono on which any two friends of you* family who will 
absolutely treof We know you do, body can play any tune exactly like subscribe through you. We will send 
and you can get It, tco. This won- the sweetest flute; the security key you our bid prise-winning outfit, 
derful set consists of the Champion ting; and laet but not lesat the bis worth more than $1.00, that will 
Pencil Sharpening Machine, which fnu maker, eneezo powder (a few enable you to get only two eubscrip- 
pute a sure point on a pencil In five grains blown into the air makes lions quickly and easily. You can t 
seconds, can be used many years, every body around sneose, yet it is fail Hundreds of beys and girls aro 
has ever sharp rotary steel blades ; perfectly harmloesV. This is a real winning our magnificent presents 
12 fine quality pencils; Handy Andy practical and expensive set. to-day on our successful free plan.

Neltin, to Bur-Nolhm* to Sril “ =”n « m,r

combining a fine pencil, pen, ruler. Just send ds your name an 
compass, draughtsman's tool and dress and we will imm 
paper knife; calender pencil dip to you a FREE copy 
hold your pencil securely In your Greatest Magazine, wh 
pocket and give you tho day and and which everybody reads and 
date of every month : vest pocket wants. It is the most handsome, 
mirror: the famous see back peri- popular, and biggest selling nmqa- 
■cope for seeing what is behind you sine in Canada. People buy a million 
TRUMAN WELLINGTON, Secretary, Office
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loon as you navo secured only 

t wo eu beer i here, send us their names 
-nd ad- and remittance, and the grand 
ly send set, exactly as shown above, will be 
in ado’s sent you complete without a piece 
publish left
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BOWLING.
The game in the Commercial Bowling 

League, last evening, at Black’s Alleys, 
between the James Fleming and the 
Western Union men, resulted in « tie, 
each side securing two points.
I^nnan, of the Fleming team, rolled the 
highest string, knocking down 117 pins 
and also had the high average. The fol
lowing is the score in detail :

James Fleming—■
Wheaton 
Howard 
Hurrigan 
McNutt
McLennan ,...117 82 75 274 91 1-3

A rot cud
will bring 

you the complete prize-winning out- 
)-day. Address : ^

Send No Moneyl«
V

i.y-
A i 28 259 Spadina Ave, TORONTO
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^c^oiPEDALMOBILE ^
and
World’s 
Ghampion\\
KNIFE ^

Mc-

Ù0 fi / •it !actn^re ! ? z—

IA □ïBhe
Morning Cup

t&ell begins the day.

88 89 89 266 88 2-3
83 92 82 257 85 2-3
79 69 71 219 73
83 84 80 247 82 1-3
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E 1 450 416 397 1263Winter Racing Next.

Fork. Nov.
5

Western Union— 
Whitney 
Alley ...
Powers .
Fullerton 
Bailey ..

____  22—Winter racing
favorable auspices than I'ur- 

the period of the war begins at 
vana and New Orleans next week. II. 
Brown, who was in town yesterday, 
iare^l that he already had received 
-e hundred entries from Kentucky 
the various stakes to be run at the 
track in Cuba, that he expected a 

re number from the horsemen now 
ding up the Eastern campaign in 
-yland, and that indications pointed 
the biggest meeting ever held at 
entai Park.
'he Havana track, which is one of the 
st in the world, opens on Thanksgiv- 
Day for a session of at least 100 

s. Promoter Brown has increased the 
ues of stakes and purses so that in 
neighborhood of $400,000 will be dis

puted among successful turfmen dur- 
r the long campaign in Cuba.
Racing in Havana will attract some 
«table horsemen. George W. Loft has 
ised à house there, and will ship his'

e.w 
ier more

S , 84 87 72 243 81.
. 76 77 77 230 76 2-3
. 82 92 87 271 90 1-3
. 86 92 76 254 ' 84 2-3
. 84 92 81 257 85 2-3

I
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Tha Croat racing Pedalmoblle fa built 
exactly liko a 0 cylinder 30 horeopowe* 
motor ca-. It haa ronl electric head lights,

■Sftffif SS5? S£t
radiator, horn, lamps, etc.
HERE 13 THE G1EYNDEST PROPOSmON EVER MADE ---------
B°moM™a”n^'hcpnJ’Jof lb«1"*n!r:1C'ni PCtil" S of *'? to tryyourœl^knd “ iS’lfjust

wî/thl iharpcst cornera without fear of They'll like them so much that everybody will like to 

fÆ'yoBu cana -^edalmohMe abjolutjj.;

blades, stag horn handles, m-it&l tips, plawonâ j|urry Boys. Be the first Pedafmoblle driver In your
comoeto you complete with flnooham bo youoan Lioee tQwn Other boys are earning these fine knives and

andjelwraraurca^foewhalvoudoeell. - Writ.,» 
ffiandv coated breath perfume that evcrjrtodv Just loves, “f » w
thIEgal baEiufacturuiw cq„ Dept w. *3

—
E 412 440 403 1256

= KING COLE 
ORANGE

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, MONT
REAL, TO ENTERTAIN HERE 

MONDAY.
The great Canadian jewelry house of 

Henry Birks & Sons have issued from 
Montreal invitations to St. John people 
to see in the Monday-Tuesday pro
gramme at Imperial Theatre a splendid 
industrial picture depicting their famous 
manufactory in operation. This is the 
first of a series of Canadian industrial 
subjects—not advertising films, and the 
invitations sent out by Henry Birks & 
Sons to their St. John friends will be 
honored as admissions by the Imperial 
for which the Montreal firm will pay,.
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1 X
Progressive

x Canadian
!

Industry(

Is the tide of s very 
Interesting Industrial 
Film on •' Gold end 
Silver Manufacturing 
in Canada.” This Him 
—the first of a series 
depicting some of 
Chanda's Industries—

i

in all of the principal 
Cities throughout Can
ada from Coast to

O

Do net fan
to eee It '

at

ML THEATRE

November 25th
' AND

TUESDAY
November 26th

ijv , , V

vi ■

4

Looney Larry Semon and His 
Riot Squad of Comedians
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POOR DOCUMENT x

i

EDWARDS TRIO 
In a Merry Melange of Mirth, 

Melody and Music

JACK DEMPSEY 
The Dancing Tramp

THE RIANOS 
In a Novel Pantomine 
“Fun in the Jungle”

Opening Chapter of the New 
Vitagraph Serial Drama

“T he Woman m the Web”

CONLEY and CHICK 
Songs and Chat

NORTON and NOBLES 
A Little Gossip—Songs and Some 

Good Dancing
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.i mums!
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 pjn.:

J

io mm fob
LET US

DEVELOPE AND PRINT YOUR FILMS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW IN FULL SWING

Sensible and Practical Buying' Prevails 
for Man, Woman or Child

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS, 
Twelve marriages and sixteen births 

—ten boys and six girls—were reported 
to the registrar during the week.

SEWER CAVED IN,
A sewer in Mecklenburg street caved 

in this morning and the water and sew
erage department has a crew * of men 
making necessary repairs.

NEXT OF KIN WANTED.
M„. W. G. McFarlane, next of kin of 

No. o <'8,042 Ftp. W. G. McFarlane, ar
tillery, is requested to communicate with 
the office of the Western Union Tele
graph Company.

WILL PUBLISH NAMES.
Two girls were at work in city hall 

this morning copying the lists of names 
on the recall petitions which are going 
to be published by Commissioners Mc- 
Lellan and Hilyard in the local papers.

NOVELT YSHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. H. N. Peatman, 

No. 94 Germain street, recently a Cor
el ty shower was tendered Miss Helen 
Carroll The evening was pleasantly 
spent in games and music, during which 
refreshments were served.

!

1

Wq Lgve experts dong this work all the time. Your 
negatives will be carefully developed and printed so that the 

clearest pictures possible will be obtained.

;

One Thousand Railway Freight 
Handlers Quit While Awaiting 
Settlement of Wage Dispute— 
A Difference of Four Cents

We never had a better stock to select from, and at the low prices we at all times maintained 

during the past war time.
Warm Gloves for Men, Women, Boys or Girls.

Infants’ Angora Mittens. Infants’ Knitted All over
Handkerchiefs—Thousands to select from for all ages.
Waist Lengths in fancy boxes. Waisting and Dress Silks in fancy stripes, all plain colors and 

black. /
Coat Cloths for Women and Girls at reduced pnees.
All Wool Blanket Cloths, in Red, Navy, Brown and Gray.
Special Bargains in Women’s and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Undervests and Drawers.
Women’s Velour Bath Gowns and Kimonas. Women’s Fine Silk Uhderwear.
Silk Underskirts, Satin Underskirts, Blaise Waists. Elegant new designs in 

Chine, Silk Georgette, Wash China Silk, etc.
Men’s Velour Dressing Gowns.
A stock of Men’s Silk Ties never equalled for beauty. 50c. to $1.25 each.
Mufflers in Silk. Wool, Fancy Combination Colors and Plain.
Marabou Muffs and Capes, and hundreds of articles we

WE MAKE GOOD ENLARGEMENTS TOD!
Come in and ask us about them. Gaiter», covering from waist to feet.;

Freight handlers who have been at 
work in the sheds at West St. John, 
numbering about 260, quit work last 
evening at 11 o'clock, following a decis
ion which was reached last night at a 
special mteeting of the freight handlers’ 
union. About 1,000 men are affected. 
The men ask for forty-seven cents an 
hour, which they daim as the proper 
wage under the McAdoo award, instead 
of the forty-three cent rate offered by 
the C. P. R.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, 
waited on Mayor Hayes this morning 
and discussed the situation. As a re
sult, his worship promised to do any
thing in his power to get the men to re
turn to work until .their committee goes 
to Montreal in order that they shoqld 
not tie up the port and prevent food- . 
stuffs from being s<” '• — \ over-!

The mayor said he wotid en- 
day, will be adjourned for one week, un- deavor to meet the offidais of the union 
til Tuesday, Dec. 3. ' - i try to arrange the matter with them.

• Company's Statement.
The following statement was issued 

from the office of the superintendent of 
the C. P. R. today:—

Under the provisions of the McAdoo 
Award and supplements, which the 
railways of Canada have, through the 
Canadian Railway War Board, bound 
themsdves to apply to all of their 
ployees, a maximum rate of forty-three 
cents per hour is fixed for freight hand-

ÎZ The Ross Drug Co., Ltd »
? ll’-:

Ü100 KING STREET

Striped Crepe-dc4
?

Hundreds of Hats to be 
Sold Tonight

-----At------

25c • 75c - $L - $2.50 - $2.75
22nd Anniversary Sale

Wonder Vaines

t

have not space here to name.
CIRCUIT COURT POSTPONED.

In consequence of the large amount of 
criminal business upon the St. John 
county court, Judge Crocket has an
nounced that the sitting of the St John 
circuit court, due to be held next Tues-

1 BROTHERS & CO.
v

seas.

i
■ WILL STATE POLICY LATER.

Speaking to The Times this morning 
John Thornton and John B. Jones, the 
two candidates recently nominated to 
oppose Commissioners McLetlan and Hil
yard in the coming election, said that 
they would not make 
yet regarding their poi but would do 
so in the near future.

1 \

MARR MILLINERY C0.T LIMITED / statement as,
g, em-
g -,
K

THE FREE NIGHT SCHOOLS.
The first week of the free night 

schools has been a very successful be
ginning for the season. Mr. Vial at the 
Centennial has the classes in mechanical 
drawing and Mr. Cormier in the King 
Edward those in writing, arithmetic and 
reading. There is room for more stu
dents ip all these free classes.

A PRESENTATION.
Several of the friends of Roy Farris 

of this city assembled at his home, 29 
Carleton street, on Thursday evening 
and tendered him a surprise party in 
honor of his birthday. During the even
ing a gramophone was presented to him 
by Miss Elsie Farris, on behalf of those 
present. The evening was spent in 
games and music.

: lets.
Some weeks ago the committee repre

senting the West St. John freight hand
lers were called in by General Super
intendent Grout, who explained to them 
the provisions of the McAdoo Award as 
it affected them and informed the com
mittee that .although their agreement 
with the company providing a rate of 
thirty-five cents per hour did not ex
pire until November 20, the maximum 
rate of forty-three cents would be ap
plied to the men at West St. John, ef
fective from September 1, and this the 
railway company has done.

During the last week notice was served 
on the company that the men would not 
accept this rate and made demand for a 
rate of forty-seven cents per hour, 
claiming that the provisions of the Mc
Adoo award as applied to them had 

WOUNDED IN HEAD. been wrongly interpreted and that thgy
T 1_ TV-1 AO r,__I „„„ . J were entitled to an incerase of twelvevise? this^oming^that his son, Privai £“tSfl?Lh°Ur’ ign0ring the maximUm

J. P. Daley, had been admitted to No. _. _ " ■ . ._ _ —, j TT -. i « ut _i_ A ne men were ssked to C3.ny on the26 General Hospital at Etaples, suffer- while the question was referred
ing from a gunshot wound i- the heaA w Adjustmnt Board, appoint-
He ,s twenty-nine years old and pnor to , Canadian Railway War Board
g«ng overseas was employed with his | ,settle aU between railway
father m the barbenng business in ; companies and their employes, it being
street A brother, Private Christopher, that of
Daley,was killed in actionon Angus work at {^is time would canse delay to 
28. The many friends of Private J. P. Ws which are crying foodstuffs to 
Daley will hope for his speedy recovery. the Canadian forees overseas, the com

pany agreeing to abide by the decision 
of that board and make the rate fixed 
by them retroactive to November 21.

If this would be agreed to by the 
men, the company offered to gnore the 

i maximum rate of forty-three cents in 
times. He is survived by his wife and the case of men working at night and 
three children, Miss Jean of this city pay them forty-seven cents per hour, to 
and Olive and Otto E at home. A son, conform with ^he rate paid for night 
John L. Andrews, Jr., who enlisted with work at Montreal wharf, which has been 
the 286th Kilties Battalion and was fixed by special arrangement, although 
transferred to the 42nd Black Watch the day rate paid there is but forty-two 
Battalion, was killed in action on Aug- cents per hoifr.
ust II. Mr. Andrews is also survived by Mr. Grout was given notice last even- 
a step son, Harry Thorne, erf Salisbury, ing, following a meeting of the union, 
and two step-daughters, Emma and j that the men were prepared to 
Violet Thome, at home, also one broth- their committee to Montreal to place 
er, Abraham, and one sister, Mrs. F.1 their case before the Wage Adjustment 
Blaydis of Williamstown, Mass. His j Board, as he had suggested, but that no 
funeral took place on Wednesday after- : work would be performed until a set- 
noon from his late residence. Burial tiennent satisfactory to them had been 
services were conducted by Rev. A. V. affected. In consequence of this action 
Morash and Rev. D. McDonald. Inter- the large number of boats now at West 
ment took place in Kirk Hill cemetery. St. John have been idle since last even

ing.
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J. L. ANDREWS DEAD.
ï John L. Andrews, a well known mas

on of Sussex, died at his home recently 
after a lingering illness. He was fifty- 
four years of age and was married threeOvercoats For Men and Boys;

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection.I " ’ I

Store Open Until 8 o'clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10
'Sn

sendor

COR. SHERIFF |St. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.i
i '

We Want You To Feel That We 
Are Your Furniture Buyer
__that we are here to serve you in the highest possible manner as regards
your Furniture needs. There is no pleasure in merely selling an article of fur
niture. The pleasure lies in having a customer look to us for advice along 
furniture line»- -to court our suggestions.

And this is only good business—because in helping you we 
helping ourselves.

Many customers
we have given—not only in dependability of furniture which, of course, is 
understood—but because little suggestions we have offered have resulted in 
a more harmoniously arranged bed-room, dining room, den, etc.

Never was our store better stocked with bright new furniture than it 
is now Hardly a day but a new lot arrives for your inspection.

DINING SETS

i

Hot Beef Tea - INSTANTLY KILLED TO ASK FOR TENDERS 
ON WATER EXTENSION

tGrateful and Comforting/ OK'SHELL SPLINTERA good long drink of our steaming, 
delicious Beef Tea, with somesavory,

crisp soda crackers, brings the genial 
warmtfi you long for these cold, bleak 
days.

i> \
Comrades Tells of Death of Gun

ner James Henderson of 8th 
Siege Battery

Local Contractors Will be Given 
Opportunity to Figure on East 
SL John Work

ICome in and have some.
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board

arc really

have been made for this store through the satisfaction
I A letter has been received by Mrs. S. 

Dee, of Days Comer, Kings County, N. 
B, from Gunner James Henderson, of 
the 8th Siege Battery, in which lie refers 
to the death of her son, Jack, as fol
lows:

“Dear Mrs, Dee:—I am writing these 
few lines as I can readily understand 
how anxious you will be to have a few 
particulars from one who was present 
at the death of your son, Jack. While 
returning to rest in our billets on the 
night of the 19th, a shell landed close 
in our vicinity and a splinter from the 
same caused his sad end. No doubt it 
wil be some consolation to you to know 
that he did not suffer any pain, as he 
was hit exactly over his heart Immedi
ately after the occurrence everything 
possible was done for his good, but to 
our deep sorrow, death was instantani- 
ous. He was laid to rest in the cemetery 
the next day, alongside many more of 
his comrades, who have also been called 
upon to pay the supreme sacrifice.

“As one of his many chums in this 
great war, permit me in a few words to 
express to you and your dear family my 
deepest sympathy with you all in this 
sad loss you have to bear. To all of us 
here his loss is deeply felt; as a chum 
friend and comrade his bright cheery 
and kind hearted manners chased many 
dull and anxious moments away. It will 

| be a great comfort to you when I say 
that he sincerely attended to ids relig
ious duties, so that you can rest assured 
that he was fully prepared to answer the 
call. AII his personal effects are being 
forwarded on to you through the proper 
channels, and If you require any further 
information I will he only too pleased to 
give it to you.

“Trusting, Mrs, Dee, that yourself and 
j family are in gocxl health and that the 
numerous messages of sympathy will 

! ease your heavy burden and bring com- 
| fort to your sorrowing hearts.

Yours sincerely,
LSgdj ,JAMES HENDERSON.

A meeting of the common council was 
to have takep place this morning but 
owing to the lack of a quorum it did 
not materialize. The meeting was called 
to decide regarding the letting of a con- i 
tract for the digging of a trench to East 
St. John for the installation of the new 
water main. Mayor Hayes and Com- j 
missioners Bullock and Fisher \. pres
ent in addition to Engineer Hare and a ; 
general discussion took place, after 
which it was decided to have all con
tractors interested and who are in a I 
position to guarantee to have the work 
completed at a specified date, submit an 
estimate of the cost for Monday morn
ing’s meeting.

Mayor Hayes said he had been ap
proached by' M. F. Mooney, who said 
that local contractors should be given < 

consideration when the subject was 
taken up. His worship also read a let
ter from the Engineers and Contractors 
Ltd., who were one of the original con
tractors. They said they would under
take to do the work on a basis of cost 
plus fifteen per cent.

A communication 
Thomas Cozzolino, who said he would i 
be ready to undertake the work in a few j 
days and would do it on a basis of cost 
plus ten per cent.

Commissioner Hilyard spoke of the 
urgency of the case and said that all 
knew the circumstances and the import- 

of having the water main extended 
to the county hospital so soon as pos
sible. Regarding Mr. Mooney, he said 
that he had asked him to meet the coun
cil and present a proposition.

Mayor Hayes suggested that those in
terested he asked to make a hid and give 

definite figures as to the cost. He 
said they would then have something to 
work on. He felt it would be better to 
have a short delay and have the work 
done properly.

Engineer Hare explained details about 
the eost, etc., after which a decision was 
reached to have the regular committee 
meeting on Monday morning and the 
council meeting Monday afternoon.

|
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BED-ROOM SETS 
PARLOR SETS 
TEA WAGONS 
DEN FURNISHINGS 
LOUNGES

ODD PARLOR CHAIRS 
LIBRARY TABLES

!
EASY CHAIRS

Come in and look around.Always something here to interest.
You won’t be made feel that you have to buy.

IThis
Christmas

Give
Furniture

\

m
igome

91 ciiarlottg Street

was also read from

Y Women’s Fine Street Gloves
This season finds us prepared to supply our many Lady Patrons 

Glove Requirements in the following Gloves of the Finer Sort: 
Genuine Buckskin Gloves, unlined or silk lined. . . •. $4.00
Genuine Grey Mocha, unlined or silk lined...................$6.00
Tan and Sand Cape, unlined............. ............................... $3.00
Woolen and Wool Lined Gloves in abundance

ance

$1.25 to $2.50some

■*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED RELIABLEMASTER
FURRIERS FURRIERS

Importer, of Fine Gloves Ev«r Since 1859

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

-

Now Is The Time To Get la 
That New Heater 

We’d Suggest The Winner Hot Blast

6
Y - . 1

M

«M

This backward spell is due to break shortly and the real winter 
be in upon us. All of which suggests properly heated rooms. In 
this connection the WINTER HOT BLAST is just the thing. Built
along modem lines of the very best material. Has an extra heavy brick lining 
and a sliding grate that makes easy shaking—getting rid of the clinker; nuis- 
once. Body of polished steel with heavy cost iron base and top. The extra 
large feed door is a feature that is a winner; and the bright nickled trimmings 
make this heater an ornament to any room. We are, always glad to show our 
lines at any time.

»

1Y

D. J. Barrett
Ope* Evenings 8 to 10

Nov. 23, ’18.Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled.

SUPERB COLLECTION OF

Ladies’ Winter Coats>■

Cosy Chinchillas in Various shades of Grey, rich shades.o! 
Dark Brown, also Navy................ .Price $22.00 to

l

Bolivian, Velours, Cheviots, Diagonals, some are
trimmed with Fur. All areplain, many are 

smart in style and superior in quality, $24 to $60
Black Plush Coats made from the best quality Silk 

Plush—Baff inseal, Salts Esquimette and others. 
Many are beautifully trimmed with Natural Fur 
and daintily lined with Figured Silk, $34 to $95

Muskrat Fur Coats . . .....................$150 to $300
Hudson Seal Coats......... ;...... . 258 to 395
Fur Sets................ .............. - - - 25 to 125

OAK HALL SCOV1L BROS., L1VHTED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

j

Don’t Moss the “O’Donnell Sale” of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings, 101-107 Germain Street

4

T

l

POOR DOCUMENT

for GiftsFURS
Buy Your Xmas. Gifts Now

Furs make an ideal gift, combining the useful 
and beautiful as perhaps no other gift could. Buy 
how while stocks and sizes are complete. Hudson 
Beal Coats, Muskrat and Raccoon Coats in the 
new styles, and the lowest prices in eastern 
Canada.

1

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

l
&

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES
Keep Brinks Steaming Hot for 24 
flours and Ice Cold for 72 Hours

Sensible Practical, Universal Vacuum Bottles and Lunch t^tre eSüy appropriate for Holiday remembrances. Univer
sal Vacuum Bottles have all the strongest points of the more expen- 

kinds and many exclusive features.
For the Auto-In the Home—At the Officfr-ln the Sickroom—for 
Baby’s Food, Universal Vacuum Bottles are indispensable.

PRICES 
....Pint, $2.60 .. 
.... “ 8.00 .

Quart, $4.25Brown Enamel Finish ... 
Green Enamel Finish .. 
Green Enamel Corrugated 
Nickel, Corrugated .....
Nickel, Plain .......................
Refills .....................................

4.50
4.808.25
6.768.85
6.504.25
8.252.00

Buy Christmas Gifts Early

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

i)

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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